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, .Tl iEPOSSIBLE SITE for the huge new SUPER-VALU SUPERMARKET which will .- 
likely get mlderway this sl/ring. To the left of the above photo can he seen the rear of.the, 
hnperia I Bank of Commerce. The new super.store will extend/o Oitawa str~e,t.~',h.ich J'm)s 
~nada's Trade Expositionat ".-.' 
: ing., China, .may.. have/  • 
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~. TIIE LONG TALKF.D. ABOUT SKEF..NA MAL/. appears to now be "GO" for construction 
L~l~ff~:~g-od~:a.much. tafger.bar~.j;li~n.:or.lginMly, planned,. ~ l~ver lhwn. Investments  1.td.- , - 
h~g",iequ|r:~ the.catholle Chm'ch Property west of .the present shopping center. The  mall 
iil'iffdlid~,~a:large':drygoodsouiiet, rumoured tobeWoodwards, aud there"also:appear~.;..:~ ..... 
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• ~KEI.'LY DOUGLAS & COMFANY LIMITED. which is the parent rin'n~ of Super-Valu 
.t~0res planis a 5o,eo0 square foot warehouse on l0 acres of land recently aequlred at the 
c~n'nner of 'Kal.um and Keiih Streets.. The .above photo was taken from the interseetlon 
looking north-wes t towards the Woolwoth stor.e sees In the background. This warehouse Is 
!fifeuded t0 derVe all stores ii~ the region sad eonstruetioa I s expected t0 ge t under Way this 
.spi'ing. The facilitywill he ideally situated on the new llighway.through town. ' " 
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,.A NEW OFFICE BUILDING appears to be ready to go up iu behind the new Baqk of Saturday,  . 
Moutreal Building. Originally scheduled as a Medico-Dental B.uildiqg, it now appears that ' 
tiffs will be a general office space building.-it will be constructed by Terban lloldings Ltd. Decem .her 16 
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Twin River Timber employees at Iceberg Bay on the Nass 
River recently received recognition from the B.C. Safety 
Council lot outstanding safety achievement and have been 
presented with that organization's Award of Honor 
The forty employees at the Iceberg Bay Booming and Sorting 
Grounds have worked 180.000 consecutive ma~ hours without a 
lost time or disability injury• This commendable r cord was 
achieved over a twenty-eight month period from August of 1970 
Io October of this year. 
The only higher safety award from the Council is for 270.000 
Kit: K'Shan school 
to use Distar 
The Kiti K'Shan Primary 
School in Terrace has a rather 
special, and unique problem 
which they hope to solve by 
using Distar. 
The problem is the level of 
achievement in the English 
language among a substantial 
proportion of the students is 
very low. Studies h~.ve revealed 
that about one t~fird of. the 
students come from a home 
where English is not the native 
tongue, Forty-f ive of the 
school's 293 students come 
h'om homes where a language 
other than English is the sole or 
major means of communication 
and an an additional 42 pupils 
come from bilingual homes, a 
situation wliere often one 
parent cannot speak Enlglish. 
And these are the students not 
included in the New Canadians 
programs which have a 
restriction to students who have 
been in Canada only since 
January of the current year. 
The school already offers an 
exte'nded readiness program to 
cater to this very special need 
but classes are over full with a 
great:load being placed on the 
inaividual teachers. 
What then is Distar and how 
will it work? A mimeographed 
from from School Board says: 
"'....a special educational 
instruction program to teach 
basic skills and concepts in 
language. Distar was first used 
working with dis-advantaged 
children in the United States 
and since then had been used 
with culturally disadvantaged 
students, retarded children, 
children with language dif- 
ficulties and pre-school 
children. The results have 
generally been good and after 
using Distar children have 
scored higher on I.Q. tests and 
can understand teachers bet- 
ter." 
This program and a similiar 
one for arithmetic have been 
successfully used in the Van- 
couver area for several years 
now, 
The system is designed' to 
teach basic language concepts 
and skills in two consecutive 
parts. The first part focuses on 
the language of instruction with 
the second part slanted toward 
the skills needed to analyze 
language and to use language to 
describe qualities and 
'realtionships observed in the 
world around them. 
The School Board moved at a 
meeting last Tuesday evening 
to purchase the Distar 
development program and set it 
in use at the earliest possible 
time to combat the problems 
encountered in the Kiti 
K 'Shah area. 
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Service Schedule • J 
Sunday School 10:00 a .m.  1 
Morning Worship 11:00a.m. Phones: I 
i Sun.day Evening .7:1S p.m. ' OIf ice 635-2434 
Bible Stud~t Home 635-5336 4 
Wednesday 7:30 p .m.  i 
YouthN ightThursday  7:30p,m. Pastor:  M.  Kennedy i 
( 
The end of your search to ra  f r iend ly  church 
SALVATION ARM? 
4451 Gre ig  
Captain: Bi l l  Young 
/ 
9:45 Sunday School 7:30 Thursday Night  
I I  :00 Morn ing worsh ip  "B ib le  Study & 
7:30 Evening Services P rayer  Meet ing"  
For in foon other acl iv it ies phone Captain or Mrs ,  Bi l l  young. .  
KNOX UNITED 
CHURCH , 
4907 Lazelle Ave. 
Church School 11:00 . 
, .  Worship Service I1:00+ , . 
Mintster Rev, D.S. Lewis 
Pnone S-6014 
EVANGEL ICAL  
FR ,EE ,CHU'RCH 
' , . .  
" Cor. Park Ave . 'and  sparks St. 
9: 4S;Sunda'y Sc]lool 
11 00 Morn ing  Wo.rship 
7:30 even ing  Services 
' WednesdayT:30p.m. • 
' P rayerand  BIble S1udy 
Rev. B.6, Ruggies ". ~ - : Phone 
4664 Park  Ave. ~ - ." 635;$115 
CATHOLIC  CHURCH 
Lakelsp Avenue 
SUNDAY MASSES 
8:30a.m. : 10:00a.m. 
II :15 a .m,  7:30 p.m. 
,CHRIST  LUTHERAN 
CHURCH , 
Cur. Sparks St. & Park Ave. 
Pastor  D. Kaiser  
Phone 63S.$882 
Morn ing Service a191:00 a.m.  
Sunday Schoola l  9:4S a,m. 
"Your  Fr iendly  Fami ly  Church"  
ZION B ,~,PT IST  ' 
CHURCH 
. . , . - :  
• Corn. Sparks & Kelth 
Pasfor:  Clyde Z Imhelmen 
, : ; : .  • , • . + • , .  . . . , 
• CHRIST IAN " . '  ':: " Sund|ySchoolg:4se.m. 
• . ' ,  . . .~ .  .. . Morn lngWorsh lp l t :00a .m.  • 
R E FORM E D . Sunday ~ven lng7:00  p m 
CHURCH . . . .  " 
. ' Sparks St . 'atStraume Ave .  
" Re~. John Vendyk  , 
' ' Phone 635.2421 r . , ~. 
sundaySchool; . '  Ter race  10 a.m. 
Sunday Scf loo l :  Remo: . ' l  p.m. : '  
. .  I 1:00 a.m.  Worship Service: :' 
. ' :  $ i00 ; i .m.W~sh lp  Service?. 
Bible Study Wed. 7:30 p m 
I 
ST.  MATTHEW'S : . .  
CHURCH : I 
'#7'36 ra /eUe Avenue, Ter r l ce .  '" 
: Angl ican ChUr¢ll Of C in id i ;  
* Sunday Services: ) ;' " i 1 1 ..4,.' 
• :30 a.m. i nd  91:00 A.M.'. ' ,  ' 
' : . ,  ' every Sunday . .. , .! 
' P i l tO¢:  John Stokei•.. '•' 
' -  . Phone 435.5155 r '  b "'" ;r'" 
, '  • " , . . . :  ; ", • . . 
consecutive hours within 42 months. 
Shown in the photo are the members of the Iceberg Bay Ac- 
cident Prevention Committee. From left to right we have Cor 
Vandermeer, Richard Ridler, Richard Gallant, Walter Shirey, 
Jack Kester, Robert Wingham, Ray MacKay and Martin 
Kester. 
The Iceberg Bay operation is situated near the mouth of the 
Nass River. about five miles south of Kincolith and it is here that 
logs from the Nass River run are sorted for shipping to Prince 
Rupert, 
Chamber plans 
for 1973 
The final meeting of the 
Terrace and District Chamber 
of Commerce under the 
chairmanship of outgoing 
President Bruce Carruthers 
took place at Manuel's 
Restaurant last Tuesday 
evening with several members 
in attendance. 
The dinner-meeting priginally 
scheduled for a workshop type 
affair, finally went on with 
three guest speakers at the 
head table. This situation 
resulted for the most part in the 
urgency of Chamber of Com- 
merce members being in- 
formed on two important 
referenda, which are now a 
matter of record as reported on 
page one of this edition. 
Speaking on behalf of the 
School Board borrowing by-law 
was Skip Bergsma Vice 
Principle of Caledonia High 
School while Mrs. H.M. Power 
spoke on behalf of the Kitimat- 
Stlkine ~ Regional . Hospital 
Board i'eferendum in regard to i 
theii, mbne3/-bY;[aw~, ,', ,."i:~.:, :,. 
Corporal Ray Mashford of' the " 
Terrace Highway Patrol, 
speaking on Safe Driving Week 
in Canada. gave some very 
interesting details on the 
consequences of impaired 
driving in so far as it concerns 
the innocent, the families and 
the offenders themselves. 
Making use of a breathelizer, 
which he demonstrated for the 
benefit of Chamber members 
he noted that the average 
reading on the machine for 
persons charged with impaired 
driving in Terrace was 1.8 
or double ti'ie maximum 
reading a l lowed by the 
Criminal Cede of 0.8. 
Through the co-0per'alion of 
volunteer Pal Boyle, I)as! 
President of the Terrace and 
District Chamher of ('omlnerce 
Corporal Mashfm'd was able Io 
give a graphic demonslraliun .f 
the machine. 
Outgo ing  I ) res iden l  
Carruthers " remit!dcd~ all 
• members of Ihc Cllamher IIi;11 
the Installation of Ihc 1973 shlle 
of nfficcrs would lake place a la  
ball to be held al Ihc Terrace 
lhitel.on January 20. 
President Carruthers 'also 
reporlcd on a meeting which 
took place I)elween Cilanther 
men11)er .F red  Wcl)er and 
'l)rcn),cr Barrett during which 
lhe I',11 of t'.haulhers ~d t'onl- 
merce were discussed. Premier 
Barrett made it known to Mr. 
Weber that he places a lot of 
confidence in lobbies conducted 
by British Columbia Chambers 
and expected B.C. Chambers to 
contribute a lot towards the 
development of the north, which 
seems to be of paramount in- 
terest to the Premier. 
Chamber members will also 
tie in with the Jaycees in icing a 
hockey team which will com- 
pete in the Service Club league 
of this community. 
Once the regular business 
was concluded, Mr. Carruthers 
turned the meeting over to 
present Vice-President, and 
President elect, Rich Green 
who immediately broke up the 
membership into workshop 
committees which were 
charged with discussing several 
questions in regard to thfi future 
of the Chamber of Commerce 
bearing in mind that a 
Chamber?s• ,purpose is. the 
betterment of" the  community: 
,'," " ~ - ,',: 7,'" ":r:.qT~',tt*'~ ~, 
These workshop committees 
broke down the guide,l ine 
subjecf into tour sub-topics in 
which memoers discussed and 
made suggestions' on what 
should be the Chamber's 
relationship with other 
Chauflx, rs and Organizations; 
whal slnmld be Ihe involvement 
on the part ol the Chamber with 
Gnvernmenls: what .methods of 
comlnunication should be 
adopled and Used and finally 
how should the Chamber 
opel 'a  |(.,. 
Each comnfittee .included a 
reccwding secretary who 
sul)mil led ideas and 
suggestions arising from the 
discussion.q' to incoming 
Prcsiden( Green who will see 
Ihal all reeonunendations are 
discussed al Ihe next Executive 
Inecling . f  the "Pert:ace and 
I)islric! Chalnhcr of Commerce 
wilh reconlnlendations and 
i'esolutioltS being prepared for 
.Ihe next general meeting of the 
organizalioll.... 
Sonic of the more durable 
memhers ahlng with some 
~llt'Sls i'emained after this 
workshop period for chatting 
and enterlainlnel~t provided by 
well-known "life of-the-party" 
l)erek Fl'al~cis who sang, with 
g¢,slurcs, agrou I) of liltle known 
folk songs. It was in fad the 
conclusion to one of Ihe 
Chambers more fruitful and 
eldertaining gel-logethei's. 
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. , :Things are quiet at tile local 
office of the RCMP: Duffng the : 
past week, several accidenfs (if 
little consequence oceured and, 
from Ihe complaint books, very 
It(tic crime.• • , , 
:.:'!Sgl, DeArmand~'(;[(  the.- 
Terrace d0tae'hmentstaled that 
this si(ualton::is normal wiih 
Chi'istmas,drawiws :near., 
A four year development 
program for' the Yellowhead 
Route received enthusiastic 
endorsemet at the 4th Annual 
Convfntion of the Yellowhead 
lnterprovincial  Highway continue tosucce~l as':lon[~ as British ,.-Columbia " .Vice 
Association, held in Edmonton, ,development. The  initial 
Alberta, December 1 and 2, priority of the overall program we had people who were Willing •President-Mayer Peter Leste 
1972. will be to seek "meetings with ,, r 
The program developed by 
the Association's Board of 
Directors and Executive 
Committee, will enable the 
Association to enter into long 
range planning, and avoid 
"crash programs," which it 
was felt did not provide full 
dollar value, 
In outlining the program, 
Executive Director Ted Sample 
stated that the Association had 
found planning on a year to year 
basis very unsatisfactory. The 4 
year program' is geared to 
fulfilling the main objective of 
making the Yellowhead High- 
way system a major in- 
terprovincial traffic artery 
the four Western Highway 
Ministers to urge Immediate 
improvement of the Rou te~ " 
Over 100 delegates and wives 
from mem ber communities a~ 
ong the 1900 mileRoute att ended 
t he c onvention and lieard,.retir, 
.ingPresident J. FredWeber, of 
Terrace, B.C,, express deep 
concern that "some of our 
supporters might be lulled into 
thinking the lob is dnn~ " ~,~ 
stated his conviction that the 
job cannot "be considered_ 
completed until the Yellowhead 
is recognized by all travellers -
truckers and visitors"- as a 
prime Route across Canada, 
and strongly urged continued 
full support by all member 
School Boards and 
Municipalities could 
undertake joint projects 
In a joint press release issued 
today (Friday), representatives 
of school boards and municipal 
councils in B.C. advised of 
agreement reached last week to 
ask for legislative changes 
allowing for joint construction 
and operation of community 
facilities on school property. 
At its second meeting this 
year, the Liaison Co]nmittee of 
the Union of B.C. Municipalities 
and. the B.C. School Trustees 
Association said new legislation 
should allow school boards and 
municipal councils permissive 
powers to develop such joint 
facilities to suit the particular 
needs of their communities. 
Presently school boards 
cannot share in the cost of 
constructing and operating 
community facilities on school 
board property, even though 
used by schools for instructional 
purposes. The committee 
agreed that each group would 
approach their respective 
Cabinet Ministerb to seek 
changes in both the Public 
Schools Act and the Municipal 
Act . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
The meeting;, held ,in ,Victoria. 
on:De~embo~, was attendpd,, by. ~ 
BCSTA President Jack Smedley 
of Delta and Vice-President Pat 
Walsh from Fort St, John, and 
UBCM President Ross Marks, 
Mayor of 100 Mile House, and 
his Vice-President Stu Felming, 
Mayor of Vernon. 
They also agreed to press 
government toextend to tenants 
voting rights on capital 
referendums. In the Spring 
session of the .Legislature, a 
change in the Vaneouver 
Charter allowed tenants to vote 
on financial by-laws for the first 
t ime.  Both the BCSTA and 
UBCM feel this right should be 
extended to all tenant-electors 
in' the province. 
Other points of agreement to 
emerge from the meeting 
comprise: 
• The need for improvement of
assessment  pract i ces  
throughout the province to end 
inequities in assessments. 
The need for property tax 
payments by residents of 
mobile homes, who arc living in 
established communities and 
using municipal facilities. 
. The need for the developers,of 
subdivisions to provide to school 
boards and municipal official s 
land required in the subdivisioh 
for schools and other com- 
munity facilities, which are 
needed as soon as people begin 
to occupy the subdivisions. 
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'gci ~' any0ne,F'.lte: P0inte(i"out, 
".We just.v.'antilo Stop accidents 
and cul du~n on injuries ,-. 
).AS' for the impaired walker? 
"~:'; ,As long as he is mi{'in any  
danger;.0f hurting himself or .:" 
som e.~ine lse ,we 'leave'• i hefi~ 
be:. If.we spot a. gUy walking. 
home,bouncing from one side of + 
tl~e sidewalk Ioi the;.other, ,,we 11 
ggneral ly give him~i:ridb!'!;i ::: 
to become Involved:He pa id  ofPrineeRu~rt.  
particular tribute to.the people : Completlfig the Boaru 
of Radisson. Saskatehewna, Directors are: George 1~ 
whom he said set "an example Donald of, Edmonton; ~ Ge 
for all concerned with their, Kronstedt oF Jaspe~';': P( 
desire and willingness to co- L6max o f  SaskM~0n;. l 
operate and assist wherever LeCler¢ of Edmon~n; Ma 
possible. 
The Association's new 
executive for-1973 include: 
Pres ident  Ked ~'MacKell of 
Edmonton; first Vice- 
President, and Seskatchewan' 
Vice-President Ralph Nets 'of 
Harry; Smith-,of  :Neepaw++ 
~rt ','Of "' Ll E lmer  Grune 
'minster; MayorL.LeffProP? i 
South Foi't*: .t3eorge 13; 
• "Chuck" Forget of: .Ksmloop 
• Harold Coats: and Alderman .. 
North .  'B'~it.t l e  f o r~ 
The 
• : .& : . , ) . ,  ~, , .~ ,  . .  
C 
V. 
The Sin, 
ofqual 
I l l ' in 
S 
FIVE STAR 
Canada's largest-selling rye whisky. 
Blended and bolttcd by Joseph E. Seagram & Sons Ltd.. Walerloo. O~ 
Z~f-,:2fZ.2:..:..'. The 'or igh la l  Inveslmell l  ".bY 
U / |  t J l  I l l U i l l ~ f / ,  . .  , i  t " " ' " *~ * 
. i na ,U ' , .nu l  d .tile or ig ina l  n lcmners -o f ,  th~J 
, . , ~:. : • ,.: , lel'race.,~ and :District . Cri~dti 
; f  ' a  sudd~ L ' :U l i J ' )nW~s 50 C:eil~8.. ':. ' : . :  ' ,  ' 
EMPTY BEER BOTTLE 
DEPOT 
. . . .  • i 
NOW OP:EN!!! 
Behind Imperial 0il Bulk Plant - 
Terrace 
TUESDAY TO FR IDAY 
SATU R DAYS 
Railway Ave. 
1•-5  P .M.  
10 A.M. -  2 P .M.  
.~.2+.i; 
>..:, 
:: 
The possibiliL 
ish of breakin 
td:shoplifltng ~ 
Color T,V, & Stere 
t again this year, They'll be : 
cQsionai and floating ~ith 'n0 
l:pattern.". ' " - 
C. . '  " 
Call 272.0768 
Rundle Distributors 
- | - , , , . . . . .  
THE TRIAD T.S.R. 26'~ COLOR TV-STEREO COMBINAT ION MODEL CK6B7 
• . , i A new concept that gives you a comp ete lome eritertainnlent centre n one " 
' r I , , ,  me ,Mnoe I distinguished pece of furn i ture  20"  Black Mair x p cture tube s powered by 
I • ' se~sCno.op . "1  the new Sbries "A"  nmdularsolicl state color T~ chassis (page 4) *Righthand 
! , tm i u0= I .  I control,panel hi)uses TV contr01s- rotary tuners w th  I uminated ~ ~annel ::. 
" I " MIITE'WII' : " I indicators, Autonl'alicF neTun/ig,sWitch AutomatjcColorSysterns~.,ii~hand ;: 
:,~ I ,,,,.,,.".., , ., :;,+:*/ I ma, iual  picture . . . .  t'on[rolginr ' " . concealed-con~p;irtnleilt.. . . . . . .  ' omaintai ' , .  q the d e~ir~ . . . . .  : 
,? I ' , - - , .  ', ' ~ /m. .  ':l :L exteru)rstyhng Letthand control anelcontalnsB-trackcartr  d etape 
i '~ : i ' . , vc '=m'~" ' :  ~ I J ,M . I  r : . playpr slereo, contro sand Ighled b ackacryl cs l lde rue  contro panel for 
. ' ..m " ~' . ', . . . .  ~,,,'.) :.:;, ' ':/~.~MIFMIFMStereoradio'.,.~pldg:lnjackproydedfor,;seParaterecordchanger " 
• ; . , : ,  ,: ! : i :~.-~.,, : " , .~,: ,* (opt  o i la lexlra i  .: Speakerenc qsuresehch'wii l i  (h~eehigl icompl anCespeakers , ,  
':(:=~ ...... " " " * " ' : : i  :: i ¢! ' ' : ' : "  Canb~containeclintheb;.-ge orbeexiende,d for m~ix mum s tereoef fec i , :~  ' ' 
: ' :' " j ,  ' / :~  ' :'~.' : : , )  " ; i  ~ " • ' ;, Marble.izedpanel.~with t l~elo0k6f~lo sonh4e~arnel inteRratebaseandspeaker = 
:,: ,!:", ,::::~ ~ !'!- : ':: :~ !': :::':.!:.; J," ~ ~';: ;:::; ;~ ' encl()~Ures; add ~a touch of elegance tO welhbalan(~e(I x~, alnut:veneer cabinet :' 
Ter race  
,,4434 Lake lse  Ave .  " 
, , . . .  , . 
K i t lmat  '~ - *  
Downsta! rs  i h~ l  
£ i ty :Cent re  : I 
' Co lumbia  S tore  J 
n,,,: L ' J '~ +14.~"%. ; 
" 2 . t  ' , r  
• WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER I3, 1972 
EDITH COWDEN, owner of the TERRACE HEALTH CLUB 
awarding a $I0.00 gift certificate and a Flight Bag to Earldine 
Embury, the winner of the weekly draw in the Herald's fabulous 
MEXICAN VACATION CONTEST. The award was made at the 
TERRACE HEALTH CLUB at 3313 North Kalum in Terrace, by 
Ken Araki 
SG 
ENrER 
ENTER 0FfEH 
eN~X,~NtS ~tUsr aF It~ O~.ov~e . ; ' j i '  • 
,:N ARAKI the "Happy-go-lucky" host at the for three free tickets via PACIFIC WESTERN to 
i~g Jacilitics of the Lakelse Hotel is his Mazatlan Mexico, a lucky participation coupon 
'mingselfashemakestheweeklydrawinthe is drawn awarding the winner a $I0. Gift cer- 
. ald's fabulous SUN COUNTRY VACATION tificateand a flight bag. (Photo Tess Brousseau) 
t ~:,I'I'EST. Each week until the final grand draw . . . .  
. ' eTHE 'H~RALD,  TERRACE, B.C. " " " 
L ,:~ ?;; 
The Nlshg~ " edfication .... ,. , . .  
question goes back  to - the  .... : ,, 
smnmer of 1970 when.members ,: ; "i:.:: ~:thel~ 
• ,.' ;Undo: of the Nass River Rlver Indian: :.: ~i L ~ " :" ~ ;. i" : - "I ' .: " ' " ":~: . " :' '~'~, ¢:-;b/p:'" " " " r . ' ~ '  m 
Councils, the "Department.  o f  :4) T i le  t~.~.- .~. . ; . . ,  =, ,'..,,_c . ~ . . . .  .: ....... - " : • • .;.. " .... . s~. tem, .  • . '  ' :. ~ .:...: - :~. - . me a , r~~o: .zar  tt na~ 
. , - t : :2~ ~IJa~ff_i,~,t y~.muaa., .The ,Nlshga Cirriculum" " .'~The Board  view$-:: with: :, take~ over::tW6:years tOget to school Board of District 88 met " n:~u~ra, ue responslnle for " : 'd  " " " ' '  4 ' ' d . . . .  " P J L . . . .  1 ' L " ' ~ . . . . .  ; . . . . .  : "w ' ' " . . . . . . .  
in Terrace to discuss, the ' - '~  . . . .  =- ' ;  . . . . . . .  - . Council prosenteda brief to the , : - :  d~smay rends a letter from the ~e, .~ .~t :s tage  and no end 
~n~g.,g c~mzor  stunent~ not Conf ren  . . . . . .  ' ' tw  1" " : : ,  ' " " ' ". ........ and " ' ' ' . . . . . .  amaigamation0ftheNa'~area l lvin~wlthth~,ti, , , , , ,t ,~ . - e . .ce ,¢onta inh ig ,  e ve~=..::Snhool.Board, : : . l~ f l s .move . . . . .  ~s~ms.M sight, at.~.tbe present 
with District 88. Up to that time : '~':~[]mate~l rc~st"o'f' these ree°mmenaa't i°ns" None  of ~ ., will oppose" :any . i t t temi~t :  ..'to ~ time. The two s ides batt le ;  one' 
the Nishga education was "o~s  were $1 "~ ~J' . . . .  ~em ~d heen d i scu~ by the !~ estabJ!nh a separate ::: school : for, what tt,fee!s?la needed' and 
handled by the federal govern- ~'TI~, ,._2"_., _y~,~;vw. . . .  Curriculum Committee a<Joint district w i th in  the confines o f  theother lot'.what it feels it can 
, _ - . . .~ f~u ~res .sin m .me group and the School B~ard, Distrtc~ No.~,'  , , :  since we'are ,.', offer. The only l~rs  mfar ,  it 
ment. " -'. ' "  ~e,!~.j~recomme.naa~.onS ' mat said some we ' re  ,quite :oh, convinced '.that: such a step ~i would ~ are the children of 
The following aspirations of :cnuurea oz,tne Nass were viously%bey0nd the Schbol ' 'would" .be:detr im~ta l - to  he . . the  Nass . . . ,  . . . . .  : 
theNishgapeoplewere.def ined: l )  That  the  schools be made se~:~eadr~ thss e S~h~e~d~ '~°~;  e] Board 's  t.e~:m of re ference ," .  ' ~ " ' "  " " .  . . . .  f i 
d i= ' : ' - "  - -  =" . . . . . .  " "l~le Drle~ eaueo tor, among - • " 
par t  of  the publ ic ,  educat ion , ,n~: , . r~e ,ves .an(~ that mis  other  th ings ,  the immediate Chris" J a n i t o r  
system with the standard of could only be ac¢omplished by establlshmentofabi.linguai, bi- 
education equal to that in other providing thesame standard of cultural'Nishga-English sc oo l  " • - - , 
areas in the District. facilities. " system; that every ~lass room-  ~ [ ~ r l l ~ ] l ~  
2) That junior secondary In mid-February, word was have two teachers, both ~ id ,  . • . 
students to be educatod close to received that the proposals put one English language and one 
home rather than having;t0 be" forth by the School Board were Nishga .language; an in-school',, 
boarded in Terrace. acceptable to Ottawa rand in program of. Indian history, 
3) The opportunity to vote for April of.that yea/'.a cheque for ~,cross-culturai workshops,  
school trustees and the $6641060 was received and "Nishga legends, art, music, 
possibility of Nass represen- subs'~luently banked by the dance, drama and traditional 
tation on the Board. 
4) Adequate hostel ac- 
comadation be provided for 
senior secondary students in 
Terrace under the anspices' of 
the Indian Department. 
The question was further 
studied and the Board made 
recommendations to the 
Departmet • of Indian Affairs 
that same summer.  These 
were: 
1)..That Canyon City school 
should be. closed with the 
students being transported to 
Aiyansh. 
2) Replacement of the 
Aiyansh prefabs with a per- 
manent structure en- 
compassing kindergarten to 
Grade ten and including 
l ib rary - resource  center ,  
auditorium, gymnasium, home 
economics, industrial, com- 
mercial and science facilities. 
3) Greenville ~chool continue 
to operate from grades 1-7 and 
junior secondary students from 
that area be boarded in either 
Terrace or Aiyansh. 
local Board, 
The question of siting the 
school was not settled until 
January of this year and at the 
time the school Board requested 
a meeting 'with the  Indian 
people of Aiyansh to establish 
the Indian "educational im 'and 
total scope of .their 
requirements. 
At a meeting in Aiyansh early 
last February the joint 
curriculum committee was 
established to discuss and 
define the needs of the Indian 
children and whether or not 
these needs could be met by 
, amalgamation. 
No construction or building 
plans were formulated without 
the establishment of the 
curriculum needs. It was hoped 
the problem would be'settled'by 
the March 1972 Nishga Tribal 
Conference. 
That date rolled arom~d, with 
no curtictuum an~ ~rustration 
on the part of the Committee in 
trying to get together and then, 
the dam broke. 
IDB loans up 
in B.C. ' 
The Industrial Development 
Bank, a subsidiary of the Bank 
of Canada, approved t,928 loans 
totall ing $85,683,000 to 
businesses in Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  
. dur ing  its 1972 f iseai year ,  
compared with 1,428 loans for 
$63,189,000 in the previous year. 
A t  the fiscal' year, 'end, "Sep- 
tember 30th last, .thebank~bad, 
$197,194,000 outstanding or 
committed in loans to~:4;150 
businesses in the " provinCe; 
according to the 1972 annual 
report of the bank issued today. 
During the yearl IDB  
authorized 5,889 loans for a total 
amount of $262 million to 
businesses across Canada. At 
the close of the fiscal year, the 
bank had $717.7 million out- 
~tanding or committed in loans 
to 16,075 Canadian enterprises, 
In its 1972 fiscal year, IDB 
ugh :re elected .... Dorothy Fairclo equipment  formed the largest r 4' ' " " " ~ : . . '" " ' part of these programs ,some 70 
.... ' " " " " ::" ".,. ~i:;- : '  " per cent Of thetoal. .  
...^,,, y ::^"";';ar": . . . .  '~:> Around hal f  t "e  loans' made 
" : i !.i '~,: : .i.~ i.y .,:i' " .::. by the bat ik  were  for  amounts  of  
" P "' N " ; . . . . .  ' "  : : ~" ' k '': ' ~'~ 'r : ::~q' ~ ': ,' ,~'': $~'~ or  loss and about  80 
. . . . . . . .  ' ~" . . . . . . . .  percent were for $50,000 or less. 
were made to 539 localities. 
IDB established an Advisory 
Services department during the 
year to lielp promote good 
management  practices in 
smaller Canadian businesses. 
• Pamphlets about buiness 
problems and methods are 
being'issued without charge and 
management seminars of in-: 
terest ~o owners and managers 
• of'smaller' businesses,are b ing 
held in smaller eentres across 
Canada. 
Boeause IDB was one of the 
first and is now one of the 
largest- industrial development 
financing organizations in the 
world, it has for many years 
provided guidance and per- 
sonnel training to similar in- 
stitutions as they were 
established in various coun- 
tries. Over 100 representatives 
of development agencies in 43 
countries have obtained such 
assistance from IDB. 
spirituality through the Nass 
School System; that this 
program also be made 
available to adults in evening 
classes; and moi'e. 
The demands were based on 
the reasoning that the to date 
failure of Indian children to 
• adapt o the educational system 
came-f i 'om a confusion of 
Nishga-English thoughts and 
that by developing both 
• languages the children would 
.grasp educational ideas 
quicker.The Nishga's also felt 
that the pride of their children 
-and  their chance of success 
Would be enhanced by giving 
them a sense of their past and, 
the traditions behind them. 
On the 15of May this year, the 
Board sent a letter to the Nishga 
Councils reaff irming there 
areas of responsibility these 
were: 
B.C. curriculum from Idn- 
dergarten through to grade [en, 
with the program expanded as 
much as possible to include the 
history, dances and arts of the 
Nishga people and the people of 
the Nass; the Deportment of 
Indian' Affairs be responsible 
for Nishga teacher aids pro- 
kindergarten programs home- 
school counselor.~, other 
educational p ro jec ts  not 
provided for by the B.C. 
Department• of Education 
curriculum s~d" that the Nass 
people be responsible for the 
teaching of the Nishga language 
to any and all groups. The 
school board would provide the 
school for after-hour classes. 
It was quiet on the front for 
some "time but a storm was. 
brewing. It br0ke on November 
21. last Tuesday.' :': .... ": 
The School Board receiveda. 
letter from the Niehga Tribal 
Canfdrence advising them that' 
they were breaking o f f  
neg0tiat ions~and that  the 
communit ies of Aiyansh; 
Greenville, Canyon City and 
Kineolith will petition the B.C. 
Department of Education for. 
the establishment of a separate 
school district hat will include 
all other communities on the- 
Nass River. The funds provided 
to date by the  federal govern- 
ment would be turned over to 
the people of the Nuss for their 
School system. 
MODERN WESTERN 
HOME SALES 
received in excess of, 20,000 
enquiries from businessmen 
across the country. Over one 
third of them resulted in ap- 
plications for loans and about 84 
percent of the applications 
reulted in  the authorization of 
loans. 
The $262 million loaned by 
IDB during the 1972 fiscal year 
assisted in financing 
customers' programs totalling 
$376.2 million. The purchase of 
land, buildings, machinery, and 
" •featuring the  New 
' Modular home 
! 
• • . , . -  
.20 ,  days  from sfarf  fo move in  
President • Dorothy Fair- . to  Royal Canadian ' Legion, 
~ugh was re~elected by ac- Branch • 13, on .Tuesday . . -v - :  .i .'i/.::.:'"':~.U,'" ' "The v ' " " 
amation at the Annual December 5: ~ There: were 48 ; tenaance,a, t,this meeting.:which ,~= , "~ erage raze ot ~oan was 
• " ' ' " " me' ' ' ' was nolo ~. In :'.the.. :Legion ' ,-,o,,,~. <.... , • : . . . .  , , eetmg of the Lad~os Auxdmry. tubers and one guest in at . . . . .  . _ ,  .... . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  Aud . In the past year, IDB opened _ . . . . . . . . .  ttortum Also returned by, . . . .  . . .. . . .  
• ' ' : ' ' " .  : acc lamat ionWet ~* ~q,#r~t,i.,, seven aumuonat nranen cruces /d • 
" ~ l~"~h~ " . : . .  ' .  .... ' ~ - ~ ~ "  ' " 'Martorte r-osber/,,- T-re"as';,~:,$ and there are now 46 of them , 
r . / : .  - . : .  . ~. ' Arms Ethel Yehl' /Mrs Lotti¢ : P . . . ' ' ' J 
" ~ ~  . \ / .  . .~ Carter was electe;d firSt vle~ 0fficesregularty, visit-'var~oas 
~ ~ : ~ .  :] . president and .Mrs.' Josephine" e,omm.umties : to: . d:seus.s 
,q lFV l lga lvg ,  [ l¢ t~ l ! l - l~ .  I I~ l l l l  . .  [". Kefina, second vice-president ~.manemg ' proposals w:zn 
" " ' ' ' " " . " . . . . . .  .... l '  Directors are Mrs ':Patri~i', nnsmessmen anu auring the 
Rosldsntiql, Commercial,, Industrial Wiring : .., I . .Halverson, ,  Mrs . .F l0 rence  1972fiscalYear,2,850suchvisits. 
- . . . .  and Ble91rlc heatinl..: . . ' • . -',~: ... [ ' .LKcarte, and Mrs., , Jannie _ __  " _  ~ : 
- " . . . . .  . " .  . ~ : : Vandenboer" The nominations . - - - - : - 4 
: . Now located in the Super.Va U " q ~ k ~ ] :; t'0mmittee did'such a ,0od tob l 
. ;  : : , ,  . '  Shopping ¢entm: . : i . "  .:,i.': : "  : ,/.:~' ] '~' :that'all  positions wer,e~illed~bn " l  • - ' " 
. . . . ,:" . '. :". * . ". ". • ". :' .-:"' ,:': , |  ." : their recommendatlons's'nd all 
4717.4 t ske lse  Ace., Terrace 'Phone ~l$.S4z! : . . . .  b'•'acclamatioh : k * . . . . . . . .  : .:4..I P '' y "  .' . ' * L . 
Save $ ~,000.00- 
.:on" Inform fln~n¢ing 
Priced from $1 ] ,000 - $16,000 
, - i .  . 
Bui!d ,ho new modern way* 
Call 5-3462 after  4:30 
/ I Office Space for Bent i' i; , b~,;accla at • ' , [*;: ::~.,A'~ letter' wasreceived from 
I* o r  428" Enterpr ise Ave., "Kiflmat Phone 432./aZl, . | .  :::.~:the ,Chfiir~an of the' Poppy 
... *' . | :  " dri~/e.thafiking the ladies for . . . .~ . ,  . . . . .  : : . . . . .  • • 
YOUR LO¢~I~T£1~RAC[ D,AIE':IN" .': :, :': . '" • Braun Apphanoe sPeclal v0te of thanks to Mrs, . :: .~: f* J Jhl  • : ? i ,  :i:: ' " :~  . *: ? .Dor0thy: SheasbyL an~ . . . . . .  4anu|r   !,!197  
/ ~ i:: • I~elores Cruzelle, ' ':' i .... i I, ~ili 
• ::'. ;go0d'profit re . 
• :~i'hO :A~Pi| i):,: :':on/sile,for:, the':xmas:draw' i::/:~:~:, ~ ![ : :' i , ::: 
be madeon Saturday..:. "~ ~.' :'"*"." 
n ¢0~::, ,, ~ .::: 1'~t~e:~gl°m ::':::%k~:?De~einber:':',*i/The 1973 :Mt~Sic;:23;~, fOrFesUva i  Wlllthe 10vel " l] ;:' :: : "age o ptl ~:::'* ':: "' '':~'k'::'::~ "aN r :~' . ::. d ? " :~ ' * : :~':.: ' : .:'~'.:~'l~ :: :~l: :;:~::~:':" :::'~'~: ' • • [[::':dressed oll'"ow ~6n: display ~: ~ )" ' lid . (aumntly'/.lolrill':::im~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  l i  . . . . .  : >:. ~ :%:%. 
RMET RESUkT$ IH'THE gl E~:~:::~:i:"::,: ::once more receive a" monetary : : £ ..... ~' N" :: mL m ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ :1"~ "~:~ ~':::~;: ,* :.~ ". '' 
9ome0f I 
with 
/ i : :  : A.o 
Your• Home 
Clean ihg  C~ntre  
Sic. S-  4644 Lazel le Ave., 
Floor wax, 
Furniture Polish 
many other  commerc ia l  suppll l  
For  your  home. 
BUS. 635 .5445 
RES. 635 .6588 
Terrace,  B.C. 
TERRY GIAKAT IS  
Manager 
Visiting 
Vancouver *,. 
Cut 25% off your room rate. 
Cut out this advertisement. 
Come to Vancouver and Check in at 
the Villa Howe St rut .  it's r ight 
downtown, close to all your shop- 
ping needs. And until January 7th, 
with this advertisement, you get a 
25% discount on our regular oom 
rates. (Regular ates $13-$1g). 
So cut on out to Vancouverl 
HOWE ST. 
1335 Howe Street, loot of the Granville St. Bridge~ 
For reservations call 688-8281, Telex 04.54509. or local travel agent. 
What's wrong 
with 
this picture? 
1 
• i • t 
- )  , - . ,  
. . . .  • . .  . :  
' .::, '. i 
r " 
• • That 's  not  the 
: : '~oldhMedalli6n bottl i  
|e lSe:,now our  Smo.oth~: 
• : an  e legant ,  new:de  
GL;:.., ;ii : i i~&l ! J  .youi 
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, Broadening recovery 
in Canadian 
forest industries 
The recovery in pulp aud paper markets that was delayed 
longer than many anticipated has at last begun, says the Bank 
of Nova Scotia iu its latest Monthly Review. At the same time, 
the boom in lumber demand which began in 1971 has been even 
strmiger this past year. 
The demand for Canadian lumber reflects the exceptionally 
high rates of residential construction both in Canada and the 
United States. This past year U.S. lumber mills reached vir- 
tuall.y the limit nf their capacity, and market "pressures were 
i,lcreased by strikes in the B.C. woods. Thus the upward 
movemeut of lumber prices which began in early 19"/1 has 
siqce August turned into an almost vertical climb. 
A strong demand for'Canadian lumb.er is forecast for 1973 
si,npiy iu the light of the low inventories at every stage of 
production aud distribution, and the large carry-over of 
housebuilding already started. Thus, though it appears that the 
rate of North American housing starts may moderate somewhat 
in 1973. and so briug some easing iu lumber prices, tbe overall 
ularket is likely to continue very firm. 
For Canadiau newsprint producers, prospects are also en- 
couraging, since consumption i both the United States and 
abroad is on the clunlb and there is very little by way of new 
North Artier,ca capacity in the offing. Sales have been in- 
creasing, and the operating ratio in recent months has im- 
proved to some 8Tp..rcent as compared to last year's very low 
figure of 83 percent. 
The U.S. nlarket hlr Canadian ewsprint was not only affected 
by the nlarked rop iu U.S. usage that.occurred in 1970, but by 
the hug-run expausion of U.S. newsprint capacity. The ex- 
pansion in 1he United States has been promoted, in large part, 
through the direct investment of major publishers. As a con- 
sequence, the Cauadiau industry has come to serve in a sense as 
a nlarginal supplier. Thus, mills in that country have continued 
to run at very high ratios, dropping only from 99 per cent in 1969 
to 95 pet" cent in 1971. The disadvantages to Canadian producers 
were paiufully obvious. However, the same process of leverage. 
can be expected to work to the advantage of the Canadian in- 
dustry for the uext few years, with almost all the increase in 
U.S. emtsumptiou beiug supplied from Canadian mills. Even 
assumiug a nloderate market expansion, Canadian mills will be 
running at very high rates in 1973. Thus, although several mills 
were closed iudefinitely early in 1972, one large mill in 
Newfoundlaud is now back in full operation again. 
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MAN'S  INHUMANITY  II, -~ , , ":": i +, ,. " • ~ ,  ';+ . ~:, ,i'~: ':'I': i. :;:~ <,i mniii:: winter :longer. Th is  
GOES ON AND ON AND. ' ~ ' '~  ~ + : : " "  " "  r :  : " 4 4 ~ : i * ' " i~; :.7~; ;'i:i!.:emlld{ affect".the tempera. : 
. . . .  .• ~" ~ ; : .  : 7.?/(i!,' ;:,7 ,:;; ~+::~tut~]:;of. the+ wa~er flowing 
by Bill Smiley . : , t~  , . ~ , :':i! ;~ , : .  : +. : ;"out of Hudson Bay; which 
There's a typical Canadian " ' ~ ~  : :' :;i',~:i:~i:i/i:i' : ~i:joini~',~he: Labridor.current 
tragedy-in the making fight + 4 I ' 1 ~  ~. ,m~l~. .  ' ~:  ' .~ '~:!!~i :!<: ;,.:'< !51i0!lig:iouth, and thisin turn 
now, and it may be too late i t~B i - i l l&  I~ l l i l£1~y .- + ' . .~  + '$ 7!i:,:!:/;~i::!;;: ~ i:'.~;,7¢oeld make the whole east- 
to avert it, unless there is a + ~ " ~i " ,~ lv :  ~:(:~:~ii~i+ ~i : >~;;~ etalesboard ~older. , 
. . ~ ' ,:i ~.;+!.~:'~:7:::::' s:7,:;;i,.!pr6jeet his a Utile fui; 
. " .... : :++7 ? iherimdL it Could affect the , 
" , '  : ; ' .  entire fishing industry on 
around with i a nn¢ iear"  the  Atisntie sliores. - 
hue and cry that will rattle 
the halh of parliament. 
1, use the word "typical" 
because it has happened 
again and again in this coun- 
try, and we have lived to re- 
fret /t. Prompted by politi- 
c~l or pecuniary, motives, .  
Canada has. gone A long way 
toward destroying its very 
self and the things that 
make it most dear to the 
average Canadian.' 
! am referring to pollu- 
tion and the disturbance of 
the balance of nature. In the 
Forest industry 
and  taxes 
name •of. piogress we have 
fouled our own nest, time 
and again, until sn outsider 
would think we enjoyed 
living in our own mess. 
Item. ' Lake Erie, with 
some friendly help from our 
old buddies, the Yanks, has 
been turned into a vast ceu- 
pool, which 'is almost nnre- 
claimable. 
Item. Paper milh and 
other industr/es have been 
pouring their poisons into 
Lake Superior for years. 
item. If you took a drink 
o f  water out of Hamilton 
bay, you'd probably be rust- 
ing with'in twenty-four 
hours. 
Item. Huge industries 
continue to belch into the 
air ,over our big cities, until 
you'd think there was a con- 
tinual fall of black snow. 
Item. Two of our magni- 
ficent rivers, the Ottawa and 
the St. Lawrence, are run- 
" ning, open sewers. 
That's a very brief 
sampling. And now that 
idiot Bourassa, prime minis- 
ter of Quebec. in an attempt 
to save face after mishan- 
dling everything from the 
FLQ kidnappings to the un- 
lu 1971 taxes and other governmeut charges took 84.8 percent 
employment situation,' has 
launched the James .Bay 
Project. 
Maybe you don't know 
much about it, and it's all so 
i far away that it's + l ike a 
• flood in China. 
But that's what we 
thought about all the other 
signs of "progress", is it 
not? 
I "Oh, they'll never voI, 
ate the Great Lakes. 
They're too big. So dump 
the garbage boys, and flush 
out the tanks." 
"What? Pollute the 
Ottawa and the: St. 
Lawrence? Impossible. Too 
much running water. Why 
should we build a sewage 
disposal plant? Let 'er run 
• into the river." 
"Don't be stupid. 
' Squawk about the big plants 
polluting and there won't be 
no jobs for nobody." 
We've said it all, and 
heard it all. But what her/- 
tage are we leaving behind 
for our children, and 
theirs? A 8teat bilg pile of 
you know what. 
Letting Bourassa nd ~ 
boys play around with the 
James Bay project is like let- 
ting a couple of bright 
science " students play 
Letters 
18 net caruiugs iu the forest industry, according to a study 
released by Gordon Draeseke, President of tbe Council of Forest 
Industries. 
"Duriug 1~9, the previous government, largely as a result of 
NDP pressure, moved to a sharply higher stumpage aud tax 
pniicy, with the result becoming obvious in both 1970 and 1971. 
Returu ou iuvestmeut dropped to 2.3 percent in those two years 
compared to 5.4 perceut in the previous four years, as a result of 
re.evaluatioo of the Canadian dollar, poor markets, and greatly 
increased taxation. 
"Stumpage was particularly increased, moving to 70 percent 
of lucerne and Ioggiug taxes in 1970 and 1971 compared to less 
thau 39 per cenl in the previous four years. 
"The new goverument cannot coutinue to appropriate such a 
high share of the available money without serious damage to the 
iudustry. By serious damage i mean stagnation, less em- 
phwulent --and possibly closures. If only 15 percent of the profit 
margin is left to the investors, people will naturally invest in 
other iudustries with more reasouable tax burdens. Instead of 
taking such a high share, the goverament should take only a 
fair share of the increased profit margins which are now being 
realized, and so eueourage creation of more jobs through ex. 
pausion. 
The figures iu the study show that. in 19~1. sales amounted to 
just over one billioo dollars for the companies taking part. 
General costs totalled $920 million, leaving net earnings before 
all taxes aud crown charges at $115.406.000. 84.8 percent or Hydro billing 
197,11ti,O00, was paid iu taxes and crown charges, leaving a total 
net earuings figure of mdy $17,500.000. Dear Sir: 
Taxes and crowu charges, as a perceutage of net earnings Recently I wrote to B.C. 
before such taxes, have growu, in the period from 1966 to 1971, 
frou| 64 perceut iu the first year of the study to 84 percent for , Hydro suggesting that con- 
sumers should be billed every 1!)71. Mr. Draeseke pointed out that sales of the participating 
colnpauies iucreased 37 percent from 1966 to 1971, but net 
earuiugs had dropped by 70 percent in the same period. 
"Betweeu 1966 and 1971, pre-tax earuings went dowu 55 per- 
cent while stumpage aud royalty charges went up 60 percent," 
said Draeseke. "This contradiction cannot continue.'.. 
The report lists four categories of taxes and crown charges: 1) 
Incnnle and Ioggiug taxes; 2) Stumpage and royalty; 3) 
Property aud allied taxes: aud 4) Social services and gasoline 
aud fuel taxes. 
Of these four categories only the first declined over the period 
uuder study. Eveu in the low profit year of 1971, the other three 
categories of taxation showed an increase. 
otqer month after the meter has 
I: en read. This practice, 
i rmal in other provinces, 
.~uld considerably reduce the 
.osts of paper, envelopes, 
mailing and cheque charges for 
both Hydro and its customers 
and, for Hydro, programming 
and computer time, beth very 
expensive. 
By this saving, Hydro could 
advertise itwas contributing to
the anti-pollution drive. 
: And  worst o f  all is the'  
bomb, " ' ' : : :  " i callous d/~egard.of the na- 
Here's the picturel The  tive peoples of: the area. - 
• Quebec government plans a They are Cree Indians, who 
hydro,project in the James ekea  meagre living from the 
fmh, geese and moose of'this Bay area,: one of' the hlst 
great wildemass areas in  :, 
eastern North America. 'It is 
a ,mammoth scheme. Some 
estimates place the cost at 
$] O" billion. Yep. Billion. 
Where is that kind of  money 
going to come from? 
Plan is to tinker With up 
to ten dams and seven rivers 
which run into James ]Bay. 
The damage to the area af- 
fected, 170,000 Uluare 
miles, larger than the whole 
United KIngdom, is incalcul- 
able. 
The rob-soil, known to 
be unstable, has taken hun- 
dreds of years tO build up 
on the solid rock, The tre- 
mendous weight of water in 
the artificial l akes -  some 
of them 70 miles long - 
• could ' cause earthquakes, 
landslides, . who knows 
what? 
The lakes themselves are 
big enough to affect the cll- 
mate of the whole area. 
Worse, the change in fresh- 
water flow into James Bay 
could delay the spring 
breakup in the ,Bay, and 
bleak area. These people 
hove never been conquered, , 
never sold their land, and 
never coded i t  by treaty. 
They.&re robe  uprooted 
and transplanted. • , 
So we have the ironic 
spectacle Of the federal 
government on the one 
hand creating vast new na- 
tional perk, b, and "on the 
other, condoning, if not ap- 
proving, the possible des- 
traction of /mother vast 
erea. This is not ~rogre~s. 
This is rape. 
, And for what? Sure, i! 
will ~eate temporary jobs 
in Quebec for a large num- 
ber. A few people will be- 
come wealthy. 
:But it will do nothing for 
the long-term unemploy- 
sent  situation in Quebec, 
where unemployment sel- 
dom goes below ten per 
cent. In a few years the jobs 
will be finished, a few guys 
at push,buttons will be left, 
and the U.S. will have 
another source of power• At 
what cost? 
.to the Editor" 
official, who shall be nameless, 
saYs that you don't have to pay 
the interim statement you 
receive if you don't want to. 
Just pay the invoice which gives 
you the actual meter reading. 
K.W. Lines 
Royal Canadian 
Legion 
The Editor: 
Please accept our sincere 
appreciation for the excellent 
co-operation received by you 
with respect to the publicity 
given Remembrance Day in 
with the full knowledge of the 
membership and ratified by an 
overwhelming majority. 
The claim that CLAC's 
agreement is inferior would' on 
comparison prove equally false. 
Moreover to simply take the 
wage and benefit package as 
the yardstick of a union's 
performance r flects the IWA's 
total adherence to a 
materialistic view of life. It 
indicates, to this writer at least, 
that the IWA has failed to really 
come to grips with, the bigger 
problems facing Canadian 
workers, The authors of the 
Woods Report registered a 
valid criticism: 
Unions do not seem to have 
an increasigly eneffectual an~ 
• expensive palliative. (p.98) 
A man's daily work should nol 
be considered amere economic 
'necessity or a commodity like 
wheat and steel, to be sold to tbe~ 
highest bidder in the market 
CLAC believes that work is an 
integral part.of a man's life- 
long cultural mission to develop 
and preserve the creation.in all 
its harmony and power, t 
In conculsion it is one thing! 
for the IWA organizers to have 
assured workers they need not 
forego their Christian prin- 
ciples, it is quite another to 
actively seek the i s -  
The general improvemeut in business activity iu 19'/2 has 
resulted also .in" a sLrong-upward swing hr pnlp'sales: both" in 
IMwth Anlerica aaad overseas. The suddeu slackening in the 
demaud for wood pulp in the United States beginning in 1970, 
I~dhmed the next year by au e-ising of demands in Japan and 
I-'astern Europe, was in marked contrast to the whole of the past 
two decades wheo Canadian exports of draft pulp (which uow 
represents 9O perceut of pulp exports) showed an average in- 
crease of about 10 perceut anoually. This reflects not only the 
hmg-staadiug tendency to pre-pack consumer goods, but also 
the rapid expausinn in recent years of container transport 
together with substantial success in the replacement of wooden 
crates aud boxes by paperboard shipping containers. 
Uufortunately, the temporary decline in world pulp demand 
caught he Canadiau industry still expanding its capacity with 
the result that in 1971 there was a considerable amount of in- 
ventory aecmnulation in the R.S. and European warehouses of
the prvducers. Although these have now been reduced to a 
reasonable level and demand in 1973 shows promise of ex- 
pansion at a rate comparable tothat of the 1960"s, the operating 
rate is being kept down by the uew mills now starting to come on 
streanl in B.C. aud will be unlikley to reach a really satisfactory 
level mltil the mid-1970's. With this outlook it seems likely that 
the contemplated cmistruction of further pulp capacity in 
Ih'itish Columbia will be poslponed, 
l'roduction from the uew .pulp mill near Stephenville in 
Newflmndlaud will go directly into draft linerboard, the heavy 
paperboard used on oue or both sides of the fluted board in 
corrugated boxes, Paperboard mills in Canada have been 
rmioing at 97 pereent of capacity this year and substantial 
pressure has developed in world linerboardmmarkets. When 
the Newfouudland mill begins production early,in 1973 it should 
find a ready market for its linerboard. 
The Bank goes on to conclude that the forest products in- 
dustries are now clearly feeling the benefit of the business 
upswing in North America nd other parts of the world. Lumber 
producers are currently at the top of a boom and the ira- 
provement in operating rates at pulp and paper mills will to 
some exteut offset the cnntinuiug pressures from rising wage 
costs and extensive pollution-abatement programs. 
Prevention by education 
"Preventive ducation is one 
of the most important parts of 
our program," says J.J. Hauge, 
Director of Education for the 
Alcoholism Foundation of 
British Columbia. "While 
Treatment for those with 
alcohol problems is a necessary 
part of an alcoholism control 
program we feel it is even more 
essential to reach those who 
have not yet developed, a
concerns, but is is not our main 
concern. Our aim is largely to 
get people to examine their own 
attitudes toward alcoholism; to 
find out whether or not these 
attitudes are useful in helping 
them deal with the .problems 
arising out of alcohol abuse. For 
example it is unfortunately true 
thai'alcoholism is one of the few 
sicknesses where the. therapist 
may not always be sympathetic 
problem, toward the patient - because of 
"With limited funds and the the moralistic stigma that is 
small staff at our dispaml, it is still attached to the term 
not p'raetical to at tempt  to 'alcoholism'. Such an attitude is 
reach every member of. the not helpful. 
"We are confident that uew government Will consider 
~.. carefully-the-impact nf taxati6a on'the forest industry as-it 
relates 1o jobs attd the overall py'osperity of British Colmiib~a:" ' 9
~. said Mr. Draeseke. 
Hero Of The 
Week Award 
• .This week, fame lands on a fellow who built a road, the 
'road slash' award. 
. .The tiu ' l lern' badge goes out to the operator who bulldozed 
his road through -- an obviously well-used mountaiii trail. 
. .There's nothing particularly wroug with building a road. 
The felhlw didu't clean nut the approach to the trail from his 
road, lie didu't eveu mark where the trail leaves the rood.• 
.. With Ihe tiu badge this week goes a two year 'holiday'. One 
rule Ii pplies.,.h e is to walk every day, all day, through slash 
ahuigside bush roads. 
• .To you the 'road slash' hero. happy hopping. 
Charlie Cbipniunk 
The ultimate in passive restraintP 
Safer still and 
. . your paper. 
.t.,r++ec~!v+e.q.+a,/rep+ly,:Tpye~.La"~ji;..~.',;~3,.~', Your sinqerely: recognized the magnitude ofthe plementation of Christian 
~0t~[~t;s'~,n?.t.u~.e.:p.!~!~M,~;~.., ,. ~!I/~:R.E Ha]~t~.  problem. Organized labetirhaS' principles.' As the Sci'iptures 
Sh~i~h{~h~p~gr~ph :- i  '~,:.'-~:~ ',,~:7'~ ~:=,,t ": lon~ talked"~bout:'aliendHon teaeh; "man shall not live by  
read:~ 'We live in an age when ' from work, but its answer bread alone." 
most  people are buying on Innacurae ies  seems to have been to ensure Nell J. R0os 
While some safety experts and engi- 
neers are saying that passive safety de- 
vices are the answer (see "Belt buzzer- 
light approach a faihire"), others arc 
getting little testy about the subject. This 
article from At#ocar, June 1, 1972, was 
, quoted in Driver's Digest, a publication 
'of the Royal Society for the Prevention 
of Accidents. Somewhat'bitter and defi- 
nitely satirical, it nevertheless presents 
one side of the argument that concentra- 
tion on passive safety devices can be car -  
ried too far. Needless to say, it does not 
~ecessarily represent he view of the 
Council. We welcome your comments 
pro or con about the point of view ex- 
pressed in the article. 
"All the ponderous tuff you and I 
have pushed at us about +secondary or 
passive 'car-safety becomes somewhat 
nauseating. To what degree it is nee- 
essary for everybody else to protect you 
from what may be mainly your own folly 
is arguable - -  but not now, thank you all 
the same. It is agreed that it is nice to be 
secure. 
"Everyone, bullied maker and •well- 
meaning legislator alike talks about the 
credit and paying their bills 
from a very tight budget. If a 
customer's heating bill for gas 
in the winter mpnths averages 
$50 per month ahd then we add 
the electric bill there would be 
many cases where he would be 
unable to pay a~ account of $50 
+.$50 + $12 + $12 equals $124." 
Frankly, I don't believe this 
argument. This is the age of 
the consumer: if you think B.C. 
Hydro could become more 
efficient by billing only every 
other month, and you are 
prepared to accept his change, 
please write to me, K.W. Lines, 
27 South Turner, Victoria, B.C. 
Incidentally, a B.C. Hydro 
safer... 
"It is recklessly irresponsible of science 
and State to continue to allow the walker 
the chance to hurt himself even slightly 
by inadvertently crossing the path of a 
flattening-battery'd electric milk float, let 
alone fully internally safe motor car. 
The universal  answer 
"Most fortunately, watchful, ever-car- 
ing Detroit has'come up with the answer. 
It turned up unexpectedly asa happy by- 
product of intensive research into low-- 
ering the cost of passive-car safety. 
"On a secret underground stud farm 
somewhere under Dearborn, the cele- 
brated trendo-ccologist Dr. Hi~ronymons 
Z. Traumerklapp !1has beea working on 
nothing less than the artificially induced 
acceleration of evolution. He has pro-" 
duced a pill, essentially a distillation o f  : 
powdered rhinoceros horn and the liv- 
ers of self-inflating giant bullfrogs which, 
administered to any infant under five 
years old,duly develops an adult instantly 
convertible into a living image of Mich- 
Dear Sir: 
Your November 29, 1972 
report announcing a victory for 
the International Woodworkers 
of America t Kitwanga nd the 
defeat of the Christian Labour 
Association of Canada contains 
a number of inaccuracies that 
should not remain un- 
challenged. 
It is indeed true that  the 
CLAC negotiated ~n improved 
contract including a one-year 
extension with Colcel, but for 
the IWA to pass it off as a 
"sweetheart-contract", is just 
so much prepanganda. The fact 
is that the extension was signed 
workers more generous pay to . Christian Labour 
compensate for their Association of Canada 
frustrating life on the job with a- Western Canada 
good life off the job. This has not Representative 
and will not solve the problem 
elln's am!ably bouncy Mr. Bibendum. 
The individual ~ actually a nbw, breed 
of man, homo securitas --.is., roughly " -. 
. .  "•.'. • t . 
normal sized when secure. He has two 
skins, an outer one similar to the hide of " 
Labour force... 
The, following bulletin is 
based on the results of the 
Labour Force Survey of 
Statistics Canada, reference 
week ended Novemher 11, 1972. 
SUMMARY 
In November, growth in the 
labour force iv British 
Columbia was evenly matched 
The Pedigree of nations 
Languages are the pedigree of nations, wrote Samuel Johnson 
just two'centuries ago. Despite the problems that bilingualism 
bri/~gs, Canada is fortunate. Its founding peoples peak two of 
the finest, most universal nd best-loved languages inthe world.' 
When Canadians agonize about the unity of their land, they 
tend to forget hat their nation is more fortunate than many, In 
China, India, Indonesia nd the Philippines alone, for ins'tahoe, 
more than l.S billion people speak hundreds of languages and 
dialects, in Canada's communications problems are negligible 
when compared to those of many nations. 
What is more, the fact that the.~'e is an attempt in Ottawa to 
help senior officials of Government departmens and agencies to 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  in both English and French is an advantage 
to Canada. Many millions around the world are bilingual, 
particularly in Europe and Asia. . .  
Nobody suggests that in a democracy such as Canada,r 
citizens hould be forced to Speak English or French. On the 
contrary, most programs now in progress are voluntary. In- 
deed, it should be considered a privilege by those whohavethe 
opportunity to be able to speak both English andFrench.  
:Bllingualism isnot designed tointerfere with a person's culture, 
religious or political beliefs, social or economic status. : :, 
• Onewould hope that those wbo become fluent in both French 
and English will •persuade f llow Canadians that knowledge of 
two/languages broadens the•mind and gives people new in- 
. SightS),,.,,..+,.: : . . "  ; -, . -  ' , `  +. 
.- ; " Themove toward bilintualism will allow English and French- 
Speaking Canadians to keep t[~eir language, " 
Itwill help make Canada better, more unified nation. 
by increases in the number of 
jobs and the number of 
unemployed • persons remained 
unchanged at 67,000. This 
corresponds to a rate of 
unemployment of 7.1 percent; 
the same a s in October. 
Seasona l ly ,  employment  
usually drops off in Novem~r 
but as the reverse occurre~ the 
seasonally adjusted rate of 
unemployment dropped quite 
substantially from 7.8 percent 
in October to 6.7 percent. 
LABOUR FORCE & EM- 
PLOYMENT 
Labour force growth in 
November was over double the 
usual number expected and 
employment advanced by 9,000. 
Those of prime working age (25 
years and over) shared all of 
the increase in labour force and 
employment growth. However. 
over  the past t.2 months the 
increase in employment and 
labour force of approximately 
2O,000 persons was wel l  below 
the expected change. In the 
service-producing industries, 
employment advances in  
November were best in the 
trade and community, business 
and personal services sectors. 
UNEMPLOYMENT 
• The unemployment ra e of 7'.1 
percent in B.C. is at the same 
level as a year ago. The number 
ofLunemployed females has 
increased over the  last 12 
months and the rate of unem. 
p!oyment  for women now ex- 
ceeds that of men.: The national • 
rate '  of .unemployment rose 
from October's iSAper cent to 
6.9 ceut< in 'November. 
'progressively impact-absorbing padded 
cell, strapped-~adaver-seatiffg ful ly'ai '-  
soured iank in which'they want to put 
all motorists. Thus it is possible for you 
public through a progran~ of "We 
direct edueation;.We believe it are finding a large 
is preferable to"ut i l i ze  the measure of success in our 
sea;ices already avai lable in approach to the problem-an .~ I. .... I.. . . . . .  a ~.~, . . . . . .  .., . . . . .  :.k pact threatens, the outer skin is instantly 
. ,  ' . i t l , . i  l l t lV+ I J I~S+& I f ,  f lu  v t~ l i .+ l  I I+~,* lUV. , I I I+  " l~ I t l l "  • ' • ' , - • • h,,.,,, w..,..-...+.i+., ....n,,~ +~ob ioo approach that is people- • . . . . . . . .  " o u . . .  inflated to-an, approximately • spherical . orien out nutt ing yoursell, w n erlul, mar . . . .  • • . . . . . . . . .  nr imar i ly  to educate the ted rather than drug- , , .n^., v ~.;.1,, :. a k , , ,  ,^ . . . . . . . .  shape, provtdmg him with his, own,air": 
• , " . * V~l l I JU IO~ • l lUO i  l i t  u l ,~a l l  * I $ ~  iV  .yVU i  " I . , .+ ' , , 
educators. We try to reach all' oriented . . . .  = ho~a, + ~ ao,, lo -at  fa ~ off wh . . . . .  =-, bag., Ergo, the entire car occupant safety.,, 
those people who can be ncourage people from '+ o- -  i= l~,,~u,, re,~.ired to drlv ,~ on I. . . . .  h problem solved at one blow, Noneed for. 
described as educators in the all the pr01essions to use our , , , - , y  .~e,- - : , - I= " ?' ' :  . . . . .  elaborate interior 'padding; minimum cars broadest sense of the term --" facilities, which include printed ' . . . .  • ,'i . '  crushabtlity needed; nO'seat beltsi though ,~ 
and the list is a ion= one. en- materials', f i lms and other • Whet  about  the w i lkes? .  " in order to prevent undesirable punctures / 
compassing nearly everybody audio-visual aids, the use of our P ' i " . . . .  ' ' ' ' " ' " 1': " ' L . . . . .  it +is still essential to avoid shar:p~pninted 
where job is primarily helping library, an.d advies and.help in - " :"-, . / . .~ ,we will be able to :crash :harmr- ' .' swi!¢hes andd~hboard protrusions, And ".i 
people, 'Our target groups,in- setung up. training worKs!ups., ,., l.essly. A great aavance, ~u~ wnax a~ut  ' ,. so oeaulilul!y~aneap! tr0m the,.manufan- /+ 
elude, school , teachers  and "OU~" r01e+ isprimaruy one of  , me. poo r wretcn on. !no Pavement ~. tw- lurers p0ln/"oi)atew,,: . . . .  i: <:::G ,:51 :.+• i 
cotmsellors, doetors,: niu'ses, c0~.rdi,~tt0n.; o.ur ba,siego~, i s " ,+% eryooay ,seem; t,o.,;..nav e torgo.tlen .him. ; ,' + And)t  has the bandy, and unJooked.+i,+:~i ' 
welfare + workers; ' ,  social t.o ~lp,  people: in cam.mushes ; ' :  lne  cnanc~.or.:~ll)mg,or maLmmg nl.m + lur~me.~.nefit :, ,of+i making;,pedestriam , : -  
workers(corrections versounel mrougnout me provmee tO , !;!!,' are not me.~;  ..me onty 'o!nerence is ,, ' crashproof :the, ,x6u hit  'am, they ~just ,:. 
c le r - , ,  - s~,eho loatots  " realize their: own ,potential in " ~mat.you may ~e sughtly tess' dgety to no -  bounce. True.,equallty of: fol ly:at last; ++ 
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• '~t Mena singles 
By Shelley Wilcox and Carol 
Booth . • 
• The 'Caledonia Kermodes 
annual Invitational tournament 
was played off in that school 
last weekend and provided local 
basketball fans with two days of 
~exciting basketball com- 
;petition. ' 
:?.The first game of the round 
ir0bin tourney saw the Houston 
Shadows battle the strong ME1 
Eagles from Clearbrook. Very 
definitely (}ut-classed the 
Houston lot suffered their first 
of three defeats 80-39. 
The second game of the 
evening saw the host Kermodes 
go against their arch-rivals 
from past years, the Prince 
Rupert Rainmakers. The 
Rainmakers led the game at the 
end of each of the quarters, 14- 
10 at the end of the first, 24-23 at 
aalf time and then 43.25 at the 
-~nd of the third~ quarter. 
:;aledonia pressed in the final 
Tame but could come no closer 
II~an five points and the game 
~nded with the out-of-towners 
vinning 55-50. Darrel Haupt- 
nan led the Rain Makers with 
~3 points while Rich Green 
[cored almost half of the 
~ermode: points, hitting for 
~venty-one. 
[Saturday afternoon play 
esumed with the Kermodes 
aking on the Houston five. The 
)eals took the lead early and 
ever looked bakc. Houston did 
aanage 43 points in the game 
ut that was no match for 
~aledonia's 84 points out-put. 
Both teams played without 
]eir big men with Don Janzen 
fissing from the Houston iine- 
tp with torn knee ligaments and 
+orne Dakin out for Terrace 
ecovering from illness suffered 
luring the week. 
Pat Mac Donald was leading 
corer in this match with 
eventeen points. Rudy Embury 
nd Joe McGowan each tallied 
;ixteen. 
The giants met next when the ~:, 
~rince ~upe!?t R~il~ma~s took,,; 
,n the'MEI E~i~les. The two 
earns, destined to finish one- 
~vo in the final standings battle 
[i t Out for four quarters and 
!hen the final buzzer sounded 
Caledonia lost the game and finished 
third in the invitational tournament 
played over the weekend at Caledonia. 
squad in a fast, action-packed 
game. At the end of the first L... q u a r t e r  MEI was en top of a 16- 10 score and by half-time had extended their •lead 41-32. The third quarter was all MEI and 
they led 52-39 at the end of that 
frame. 
The Kermodes regained their 
footing in the finM quarter and 
the fans saw the locals back at 
peak performance. Rich Green, 
a highly talented guard for the 
Kermodes scored with three 
minutes.le, ft in the gam~ ~o tie 
the sc+t+  ~ti~+7~7: : . . . .  
!t "~a+;/hn ::exc~.ll+:aij,: hard- t 
fo~.'i~hf"b~i~tle ' f i ,~ t~6re':unt-il J 
thdlast'whistle. MEI proved too 
strong in those final minutes 
and took the match 63-59. 
Lorne Dakin led the team 
El had taken the game 57-53. 
The first game of the evening 
fain featured the Rain makers 
they challenged the Houston 
mdows. Although the Rupert 
am's lead was a narrow Lwo 
ints at the half and three 
~inis at the end of the third 
tarter they won convincingly 
with nineteen points, while 
MErs top marksman was Erv 
Neufeld with 23 points. 
Final standings showed MEI 
first, Prince Rupert second, the 
Kermodes in third place and the. 
Houston Shadows deep in the 
basement with no wins. 
Although the Kermodes only 
Hq. managed third it was an 
And the last game. As far as - honorable third. They played 
errace fans were concerned iop rate basketball and the 
fis was the big one, -The season's till young. No-one's 
:ermodes met the visiting MEI counting them out yet, 
Girls third in 
Smithers 
By Sharon McGowan 
Last weekend the Caledonia " first siring'players will have 
enior girls :basketball team, : returned to tile line-up .Missing 
~e Kermodees,took partin a in the weekend: matches were 
mrnament in Smithers, and guard Laurie Thain who has. 
~me away with third place; had her foot in a east for two 
The girls headed out Friday 
!terncon and met •their first 
ompetition that' evening • when 
my battled the PrinceRupert 
:ainbirds. It was.the f i rst  • 
retch of,the season for/,boti~ 
;ams. . " . . . . . .  : ' . 
At theend of the first half the 
~eal girls were up 14-10 and  
my never'looked back/They. 
d al l  the way + through the 
ame which ended in a 30-26 
:ore, ,High scorers for+the 
ermodees were Shannon Lee , 
ith 12 and Ronda Monsees who 
Rted eight points, 
The girls second game of !the 
uble knock-out tournament 
m agaimt he Prince George 
il/~ettes. TSe basketball was 
~and the Score close, with 
i/i~e George •holding a Slim 
~!point lead at  the end of the. 
IU r The Polarettes hung on 
d%iihched the ~a~e~  23.14:: 
months, and 6' ,center Avis 
Agnew who has been recovering 
from" a serious illnesSi. . ..... '  
With thereturn Ofthese two 
aggressive, top-rate players, 
t~ou can expect.good things from 
e Kermodces fin the ~ming. 
months. 
Rob Toomes (number 20 with hack to 
camera) goes up for a shot while MEI 
Eagle defenders swarm around. 
K ermode of the week 
unts' ~of-iilie 
~ Monsees:~ a 
led the'10cals 
ndagainst Sml~ers. Again, 
score was close at the end of' 
~t/u:,..~ , , + 
. ean  . . . .  + +lie/+++ 
' ' '. I + . ' :1 : , I " ,  
rls~wlth'si~teen 
dley Wilcox sc~ 
xt tournament 
• : , . • 
r ~ L m  ~ .  I ,  • , , ,  
• + -u .s ,L  
Polari  
Colt 
fo r  xmas i  
• " ] . .  i:~/~(  • 
nallenberg beat 
Bill Chadyk, in 
~om Harvie of 
't and Gordon 
ce combined to 
~pea of Kitimat 
nie Smallenberg 
Ii. 
:n, in the singles 
Tr0wbridge o f  
first spot and 
on of Terrace 
;cond, In the  
category itwas 
~berg and Ann 
mat succeeding 
husbands had 
up were Helen 
errie Anderson. Tne Tigers are counting on an all- 
out to Mona Roberts and 
Brenda Hamer of Prince 
Rupert. 
And in the C Flight there were 
only three categories ,in- 
divideal single matches and 
mixed oubles. Gordon Case of 
Rupert finished first in the 
men's singles with Kitimat's 
Fred O'Grady in second. 
In the womens singles it was 
Irma Brewer of Terrace 
finishing first and Brenda 
Hamer of Rupert as runner-up 
and in the m~xed couples Odd 
Eidsvick. and Vi Schaeffer of 
Pri~c~R~0~rt.,t0ok •first plac'~ 
Cbartrand 0f Smithers'  iii 
Pat Hayes, kicking out a shot, will be 
faced with some pretty fancy shooters 
in two games this weekend. 
mixed doubles round effort t to win against he Pr ince 
ia Smallenberg Ru~rt  Halibut Kings this weekend. 
the opposition 
with runnerup Tige fo h ke d ~llenFitzgerald set  r ome wee n 
'vie of Prince 
Brian Collison, team coach 
ht Mens singles" The'Ter~+ace Skeena Tigers was out of town and unavailable back on home ice to battle the 
d Sanders of had their winning streak for comment.at press-time but Prince Rupert Halibut Kings. 
mdTomHarvie snapped at one game when'they Ben Swadden, .team sponsor Games are Saturday night at 
• t in second. In were defeated twice in PNWHL had' something'to say. 8:3O and Sunday afternoon at 2 
the men in the action last weekend in "The boys played to the best p.m. The arena should 
Sanders joined Smithers. The high flying of their ability and almost ook packed with the very special 
l'erraeeto take Smithers Totems proved too the game Sunday. Saturday breedof ans that cheered the 
much for the locals who night may have been just a bft Tigers on two weeks ago. 
nithers.lim McRae and dropped the matches 11-5 on off hut from what I understand, The game ]colts promising. A 
s singles, .again "Saturday evening and then 9-7 the+ysPlayed well." few of the Tigers are aching but 
~t-out of the top on Sunday. for ' Sunday, we were will play and their spirits are 
with Debbie The Totems proved too much leading oing into the last part high. They can play hockey and 
Chartrand ofSmithers~ first and for thelocals who have won only of the third game and I guess with the very verbal Terrace 
Vi Schaefer of Rupert second, one game in ten starts and are the boys sat back a little and fans on their backs who knows? 
Terrace did finish second in the firmly entrenched in the Smithers took it from us." Maybe their first two game 
mixed doubles with Myrna league's basement. This weekend the Tigers are sweep. 
Collins and Pat • 
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WEDNESDAY LADIES LEAGUE 
The Head' Pins also took the high single and high triple 
game scores with a 3203 and an 1182 point score. 
For the ladies it was Muriel Lever taking the high triple 
game honors with a score of 728 and Eva Wilkinson bowling 
298 for the highest single game score. Jean Both added to her 
average and continues to lead the ladies with a 225 points per 
game score. 
WEDNESDAY LADIES LEAGUE 
The race for top spat in the Wednesday Ladies League is an 
exciting one. The Head Pins currently top the league with 66 
points but the Clan are only one point back. 
And there is no lack of good bowling either. 
Team high triple last week went to the Head Pins with a 
3162 and not content with one high score they took the single 
game honors too with an 1177 score. 
The high three game score was bowled by Gaff Kofoed who 
has been a strong bowler all year. Her score was 816. The 
biggest surprise was the high single game score, rolled by 
Norma Mitzemberg. Her score? An amazing 354. 
Jean Both continues to lead the ladies with an average 
game of 224 points. 
TUESDAY LADIES LEAGUE 
The Coffee Mates continue to lead the league but the top 
four teams are all bunched together. The Coffee Mates have 
58 points, Stretch and Sew have 55, the Smilers have 51 and 
the Fruit Loops have 50 points. Ten points back in fifth are 
the Coffee Slurpers with 40 and the Hopefuls are, with 37 
points. The Flukes have managed 22 points and the No-See- 
Urns are last with 16. 
The Coffee Mates took the league's high triple and high 
single score honors in last week's play with scores of 2763 and 
1029. Rose Salvisberg bowled the ladies high triple with a 
score of 632 and Christine Jurgeliet bowled a 286 for high 
single honors. 
TUESDAY NIGilT MIXED LEAGUE 
O'Bryans Insurance continues to lead this league, now with 
a whopping 77 points. 
Mens high aver~ge belongs to two men this time around, 
Del Bjornson am~ Dan Rosengren both have 245 points 
averages. For the women, high average honors go to Nora 
Haugland with a 21:] 
Team high triple in last Tuesdays action was taken by J & 
H Home Service with a 3463.score but they couldn't stop 
O'Bryans who rolled the highest single game score of the 
season with a 1272. 
For the men it was Del Bjornson with an 802 for the three 
game high and Dan Rosengren with a 316 for the single game 
score. Ladies high triple was taken by Leone Wilcox with a 
720 score and Donna Graf, who reports the league's cores to 
the Herald, rolled the ladies high single game score with a 
272. 
MONDAY NIGHT MENS LEAGUE 
Its still the Pick Ups out in front in this league with 60 
points. Second place is held by The LeRovers:at: 52 and ~" ,, 
Terrace hiterhatioaal holds third with 45 points. The rB.SePs 
have managed 38 points, the Hot Shots 31, the Hill Toppers 24, 
the Moose 'B' team 23 the Guess Whohave 22 points. 
There was a tie for the mens high triple in last Mondays 
action• Del Bjornsen and J im McAverin each bowled three 
game total scores of 784. For the high single it was 
McAverin with a 315. 
The Pick-Ups took the high single and triple team honors 
with scores of 3682 and 1335. 
TIIURSDAY NIGllT MIXED LEAGUE 
There's an almost new face making big waves in this 
league. The Islanders have come from nowhere it seemed to 
pull within three points of the Mavericks who have led the 
league for much of the winter bowling season. And, seven 
three hundred games 'were bowled last ThUrsday night. I f  
that's not a record it should be. 
The Islanders took lhe team high tri] de with a three game 
score of 3244 and the Tillicums took the nigh single with a 1146 
point total. 
For the men's high three Joe Schulmeister exploded with 
some fantastic bowling. His three game total was 931, a 
combination ofa 249 point game, a 340 game and a 342 game. 
The 342 score also gave Joe the high single. Keith Welton 
bowled a 330, Dave Cox and Keith Soules each howled a 331. 
Ken Cotrell rolled a 313 and Henry Banderschaf bowled a 311. 
For the ladie~ it was Inga Mann with 698 points for the high 
lhree and Lorayn Joneswith 286 for the highest single game 
score. 
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GymnasticS need . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  i Ke to  k'kr: & rmodees off; 
;e ouver fo ; :  : strong start 
others it is something com- judging clinic, thus enhancing . ! ! i  i 
Gymnastics in Terrace njoys 
a great  interest among 
youngsters but adult support 
and participation is practically 
non-existant. Like all other 
sports, gymnastics needs fan 
support which it enjoys 
elsewhere. Why not here? 
In Terrace, to some, gym- 
nastics is something for which 
there is no replacement. Others 
find it an interest that can be 
mixed with 'goof-off-ishness', 
something, understandably not 
palsory which is attended at the 
'request' of a helpful adult. 
But there are people' in 
Terrace seriously concerned 
with gymnastics. 
This spring sevejal of the top 
gymnasts from this area will 
travel to Kamloops for a 
regional meet. Competition 
against the southern teams, 
where gymnastics is a highly 
more appreciated sport will be 
tough. 
The Terrace Club will also 
the chances of  Terrace for 
professional meets with proper . . . . .  
recognition to the athletes in- The successful start of the 
volved. Kermodees girls team shows 
Think about this. The more promise of many, wins during 
people who become involved the coming season and possibly 
with the Terrace Gymnastics the zone championship. 
Club which is affiliated with the " The girls are shaping t~p into 
provincial gymnasts body, the 
greater the chance for a 
competitive, active gymnastic 
clubs in the north-West. Either 
as a coach, a judge, a gymnast 
or even as a fan, you can do 
your part. 
fine players and are working 
well together under~ the war. 
chful eye of team coach AI 
Cameron. 
The team is the same that 
played together in Skeena 
Junior School in 1970. Last year 
several of the girls mow to (average height:of 5'3")  play. 
Caledonia, weakening the team, aggress ive ly  and'  know the 
but this year they're together  game well. ' . 
again. Stronger than ever it" - . . . . . . . . .  
would appear. . ~ Practice sessions for the girls 
The Kermodees have above got under way about six weeks 
a~'erage height when compared ago, with several of the girls 
with most teams in the area, also involved in the volleyball 
with the five players topping the action that was then in 
5'8" mark,. Three of the girls, season. If the results from 
Mona Bradford , Avis Agnew Smithers are any'indication, it
and Ronda Monsees are 5'11". seems the hard work has, and 
The IZuards, though short will continue to, pay off. I 
THURSDAY NIGHT MIXED LEAGUE ' 
Glacier Glass was the big team in last week's action 
bowling the highest single game score and taking the honors 
for triple game total. Their single score was 1108 and the 
three game total was 3118. 
For the men it was - you guessed - Paul Salvisherg, 
knocking 'era down as fast as they're set up. He bowled a 326 
game for high single and then took the high triple mark with 
819 points. 
Eva Braun took the ladies high three with 650 points and 
Karen Wreggitt opped the list of high single scores with 264. 
Paul Salvisberg holds the mens mens high average with 247 
and his wife Rose, holds that honor for the women with a 221 
score. • 
£RIDAY MIXED LEAGUE 
Friday Mixed League 
Last week's results from this league didn't make it to the 
Herald in time to be printed so here they are. 
The ladles high triple was won by Rose Salvisberg who 
bowled a three game score of 644. Barb Archibald was right 
behind her with a 643 score. For the high single game it was 
Wanda Fairless bowling a 254. 
In the men's division of the league Paul Salvisberg bowled 
a three game total point score of 781 points and then bowled a 
three hundred single game score. High single honors 
however we went to Sig Dahl, who rolled a 322. 
The Black-Out eam rolled the team high triple with a 2988 
but i twas the Amateurs with the high single game s score, a 
1032 point total. 
MONDAY NIGHT MIXED LEAGUE 
.. Its still the Drop-hms on top of 
the league having increased 
their lead over the Idiots 49-42. 
Third place, ten points back, 
belongs to the H.C. Forest 
Service. The Furshlugginers 
have twenty-eight, the Wind- 
mills 27 and the Telephonies 
and the Yo Yo's are tied with 
twenty-six, Last place is firmly 
iq the hands of the Phony Five 
who have 19 points~ 
I I [ .... 
• .The team high and triple wen~ 
to the Drop Inns again this time 
out. The y bowled 1037 for high 
single and had a three game 
total of 2935 points. 
• .For the men it was Dan Epp 
with 798 high triple score and 
350 high single rating. 
• .And for the ladies it was Hetty 
Morris with a high single game 
score of 298 and a high triple 
game total of 886 points. 
CLIP AND SAVE 
CHRISTMAS 
The annual Centennial Lions 
Bowlathon was held Saturday and 
Sunday at Barney's Bowl and when it 
was all over five bowlers had gone non- 
stop for thirty 5ix hours and the Cen- 
tennial Lions had over three thousand 
dollars pledged. 
The field started bowling at noon on 
Saturday with twenty bowlers and as 
time went on they slowly dropped out. 
The finish came at midnight Sunday. 
The money raised will go for 
Christmas hampers for the needy and 
other worthwhile community, projects,/ ~ ;~i 
~ ~ i i i ! !  Terrace .F!gu!e : 
Skating Club 
SKATING 
SCHEDULE 
The regular schedule is CANCELLED from the 23rd of December 
of January 
Dec.  23rd 
Dec.  24th 
Dec.  25th 
Dec.. 26th 
Dec.  27th 
" r : ' 
9:30 - 11 am 
11:30 - 1 pm 
1 :30  - 3 pm 
3 :30-  5 pm 
1 - 2:30 pm 
3 - 4 :30 pm 
1:30 - 2 :30  
0 
10 - 11 :30  
12 - i :30  
9:30 - 11 bm 
11:30 .  1 pm 
1:30  -,3 pro. 
3"30 - 5 pm 
7:30 - 9 pm 
" 9:30: -  ,11 "sin 
11:30- 1 pm 
1:30 - 3:.Pro 
3:30  - '5  pnl 
Genera l  Skat ing 
S tudents  and  Adul tsC)n l  
Genera l  Skat ing  
General Skating 
General Skating 
General Skating 
12 and under only -. no 
admission chargo 
Genera l  Skat ing 
General Skating 
General  Skating 
General Skating 
General Skating 
Students and Adults onl 
Adults only  
Genera l  Skat ing 
Genera l  Skat ing  
Genera l  Skat ing  
Students and  Adul ts  onl  
Dec. 28th 
Dec.  29th 9 :30 .  11 am Genera l  Skat ing,  
11:30 - 1:  pm !i ,! ~ Genera  I Skat ing 
" ~ . "~' ~ ~ ' : '  ~' 4 ~1 " , ! -1 :30 .  3 pm ~],~ General Skating 
" ~ ' ; '~  r~'q~'~'',' "1: "k P : ', 1 3:30-5  pm •~i:~!: Stodents and Adults only 
~: i ' '  :"~ ; ~''7!30"9 pm * :* /'~!{i~ Adults 'only 
Dec.  30th~,:,~ ,,.~; : ~,,,./,:~,~, .,,,9.3,0,-11 am,~,  'i~* i)i: General Skating 
. . . . . . . .  • . . ,  : ; , ,  11.30 I pm ~:,:: General  Skating 
a . ' ' ; .  : ' "  "r ' . . . .  ' ::• : : :• : :1 :30 ,3pm ::General Skating 
"* . 5 Pm : :i($tudents and Adults only 
=" K ' ' 'r~'" : r" . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  " ~;  '~'~ "~: ~ '  ~:::~; Genera l  Skating Dec. 31st. ,, ,,. ..... ;;~., ~. , ';,:  ~10 , .11 .30 am 
• i:::: !!~i ~:: ~( 1 :30-3pm ;![: Generaiskat ing • 
Jan 1st ( ]  L~k~ ~:/ ' :" ] :~'k~, :30,~ 2 :30  pm • :- 12and undei: on ly , .  
~an;2nd : i :~ : : ) i . i ;%9:30-11am : '  / GeReralSkating 
,, , / •:::)i i:::::~!:!'~!i!..30. i pm • " , ;Oenera fSkat ing•  : 
. . . . . .  : , , , , "  ,,;~ :~. r~:~, :~il;~n , i ; , :  .~ ...,  ~] i~!r Gene,ral Skating 
: " "  : :! : :! / : :! '  )ii!~•i, 7:i:~':(:a;3o['.~ ;m ' i ]: StUdents add Adults only 
Jan, 3rd.~: ~ ,~  r~, ~"' ~ . . . . .  ~ .Resume Regu lar  
Special Book inas  a re ,ava i lab le ,  on reauest, :  
;Fhe Terrace Figure Skating 
Club announces that the last 
day of skating for this year will 
take place on Thursday, 
.December 21st• Activities will 
get t~nder way for the new year 
on Wednesday, January 3. This 
policy has been set to co-incide 
with the school closing hours. 
YUKON 
The big engines of the YuKon 
paddlewheelers burned a cord 
of wood an hour and covered the 
distance between Whitchorse, 
and Dawson in 40 hours. It took 
four days to return upstream t 
to Whitehorse. 
i ! ' " :2  ' " ' 
Adult skating, every Sunday evening at the Terrace arena t
attracts many couples and singles for a relaxing evening on the 
ice, 
There are no •children underfoot, no juniors to worry about. 
Just relax and skate• 
Cesare Gianna says the program is going over very well. 
Skating for adults starts at 8 p.m. and lasts until ten, Sunday 
evenings• 
Now .d l  • 
t ~  M .~ig 'n Tall! 
More fabrics, more patterns, more sizes, 
more shapes, more styles! Come in and see 
how our increased buying power 
gives big and tall men all the styles that 
make them look their best, for bIJsiness, 
sports or casual living. 
~ .  578 Seymour, Vancouver• 681-3548 J 
Government & Johnson. Victoria. 388-5933 
i 
w l  
,':'rdr. Big 'n Tall, 578 Seymour, Vancouver. "N 
Please send me your big 1972-1973 Fall and Winter, Calaloguc 
Name .............................................................................................. 
Address ..................................................................................... 
\ City ............................................................. Prov ............................ d 
Fiberglass 
Insulation 
Mini Rolls 
21/2" X 15" 
Roll 
s4" 
Presto 
Ctn. L 
Prehung \ 
Doors 
=19" 2'6'S"X 1% 
iAibort 
4805~ H IGHWAY 16 rrwEsT' 
Ltd, 
PHONE 635-7254 
"" i• " "• •, :  . . . . . . . .  > , .  
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Twenty -years  ago this past  Sep- 
ember ,  Mrs,  Grace  Mante l  opened the 
i rs t  f lor is ts  shop in Ter race .  And  th is  
nonth ,  the shop wi l l  c lose its door  as  
he owners  re t i re  f rom the bus iness  
hey he lped  p ioneer  in, the  Ter race  
zea .  
" I t s  get t ing  tobe  too mbch, "  sa id  
~rs, Mante l ,  ,who came to Canada 
tom Ho l land  in 1948. Mr.  and  Mrs .  
~ante l  f i rs t  emigrated  to  Houston .  
,o+ming tO Ter race  in 1951. The  next  
eat" they  es tab l i shed  the i r  bus iness .  
Mante l ' s  F lo r i s t  a t  one t ime served  
eople throughoutthe North-West, and 
er love for flowers was  evident in 
,roducts sold. 
The small store, located on North 
~alum Street sits at the front offive 
cres of land, land where .flowers 
loom in colorful array during the 
ummer  months. All the flowers used  
~e the  s tore  in  the summer  come f rom f ie lds,  f resh  dai ly .  In  the w inter  
' , - '  " i ,  ' " . . . . .  
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'+">'?" :  " ..... : ,+ , '5  • ' , :  " ' . . . .  - . . . .  +:'+, - : "  +: • " " " ":' "~:+;: <': +"'"~ : "  K£sp*ox  0 , 1' ++ o c k s  are  supp lemented  w i th  shin-__~ , ' ' '~' ' :~++.' : : :~'+'  < , ' : : ' ' '  ' : "  " '" ' " + ' " i . . . .  " "  Z 5 " k'' : : r '% ' ' : : '+ ' / ' ' '~ '~ s t  
34: . ,  ' ' ' 1 : " '  ] : - ' ~ -+ . . . . . . .  : :  
ments  f rom Vancouver .  Or ra ther  , '+ , !~ ,>  .~; . .. . I  , I  : . . . .  ' 
• . - : : . .  , : . . , . ; : : ' .  : were  supp lemented .  " . .-, '~~" :  :' .::i:,.:::!: ~i : ' " : ,+ . , , " : -  " :  K i t 'wanga ' - "  " 3 5  1 " ' "' ' + " '  :~' "l 'r ~ '~("" '  :~--> 
T e Mantel s turned a hobby of Mrs . .  :. > . . . . .~- :  ;: L" :+" r:" I ' , I . I 
C.C .K ing 's  in to  a bus iness  that  g rew as~ ," ;. ~-: :/:i:{ .,-~:::/i!.C..: . J Thornh i i l  143  -• : 1 4  ' :P @ ' "~:  .:" : :"  ' ' ' : f1"57  ' - -  7 . . . .  ~+1 " : :~'{ ¢'' ' "~ ~r  r" . . . . . .  
the  area  grew.  . + . :  i :.: :~iii: ( i i ' .~ :++/ .  , : . .  : ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~+:  
: : : ,  
Mrs ;  Mante l  d i spe ls  the  rumors_abo i J t  :":!:::"::: .i!:.-::.":/;' :"O :: '  : " i Te leqraph  , . . . . , , . . / .  : .. ..... ;. 
s ta ted  w i th .a  tw ink le  in her  eye ,  " just~ ' : :. i T - '  . . . .  ._ " 4 
the  shop  c los ing .  " I 'm,not  s i ck , .0 r . ,  '.: ;.-;:!/.~-.".- .. . ' I  . ' I  - '- : " .>  ' 4 -i ' "  ': : : : ;  
dy ing ,  o r  anyth ing  l i ke  that , " ,• . she . . :  ' ' : ' i ' ' l '  ? J l ' .  " I '  I ' I I ,~kU ' t r  4.:  .' • " 0 "'• ' " " ' '  :::'''.:.~+:::'i~ii::i!:i::•{:) 
re t i r ing . "  + : ,> :  . . . . . . .  
stay in r c'er"a-e+. ' " " : "> '  " " The. Mantel's 
and cont inue  to  grow-flowers b u t no  =. I.~,: = :  - • - - ; ': - : i ~ . 
more  w i l l  they  • se l l  them through: . - - . ; : , - - -  , ,, , 
Mrs .  Grace Mantel. would like to 7::! : -~)  . _ "  Tota l  - •' . . .  I y , " . ,I +' I '  I i I + " : "i' ~ Y L : ~] ~' ;' ::' " I :~ : ' : 
thank  a l l . those  peop le  who.  have+sup-  " -- ' , . . . . .  - - -  . . . . . .  . " ~. 
porte~l her by their patronage over the .. . •. ' " E lec tora l  A reas  364  24  .388  '+ - "  -. : - "94% . .~ ": ~:.: ..:i:!. :: i!::. 
past twenty years. All. those people in' -' ' ~ ' ' ' 
thearea that have been her customers,: i: -":>:- ~ - ' .+ . + - - . -~i  
..._whether the i r  Order  was  b ig  ........,n,"•~,~a". . . . . .  + ....... ' . . . . .  " " ' ' " " ' I~ ~ ~ ~ 
And the entire Mantel family wishes, . . . . . . . .  :-~: 
al l  a Merry  Chr i s tmas  and  a Happy  ' ' . : . . . . .  _ - : .  .,- . . , -  ... . : - . ,. ,....+. .. 
New Year .  
- -+  -T ' .ot~I  - + • i ..... - ~ . . . .  " '  
~__._ . .+. .~.  _ Reg£ona l  ' ' i  +3144"  .469•  • ,  , [  , 6 . ,. ' 3619  . . . . .  87% . ,. 
euraooR EDITOR 
iii HE SAFE DFERATIOH OF A SM0WMOSILE PEPENP~ TO 
A GKEAT EXTENT OI4 THE'PRIVEK'~< FO~ITIOX. + + .ti 
AC£OKI}ING TO THEADTIIOKITI  E~AT IvlEK~LIKY 5NOW- 
HO~LE~,~RE SiTTIN~ P~IT I~N IS THE MO~T COMMON 
BEGINREK~. KEEP TRE 4FFFT AHP ,,,~\IL/,~ "T~x~/~ \x~ 
LE6~ (LO~)E T& THE MACHINE ANP .'~//I[ ~, ,~P~.X  ~ 
.EVE FEE* ^ y 1 t 
~HE KNEELIN~ FOgTION~ tN WHICH TRE PKIVEK I~UT,5 - ORE 
p', !: I ~ KMEE 0RTHE SEAT,WITH THE ' I "  r  
OTHEI~ F~OT +ON THE KUMNI HP+ ~' "  / '~ '  
i ':~ i .~ / ]  ~ ~ • , BOAgl), I '  RE~MMENPED WHEI4 
RlPiNGON'rHE 51PE WA HILL. 
~t' t; it, m mo ,,r ro 
f • 
• ' ~ I I !hL  ; I  
• /AV'U~ ,d+, 
N TIDE 5TANDIMG P~ITION,TItE 
ZlVEK ~TI~PPLES 1HE MAr l INE 
'ITH KNEE~ 5LIGRTLV FLEXEID, 
)ll~ HELF~ A~OKB 5HO£K ANP I~ i 
600p POSITIOlt WHEH K ID IH~ .~ 
/ER £HOPPY TKAIL5 OK KOU6H 
;RI~AIN. STANPlNG (.AN. ' z ~  
:¢)0 HELP WHEN (L|MSlMG jPI. ~l~ j 
: . ) '  " 
: The successful antl-smok~ng.z 
POS ' I '~ '~ IP  + pqster contest among element~ili / 
• school, children• In Grades 6 and/- 
I I ~ I  Z Will +be: repeated  aga ln .  : "  r+, ' +'~ ~# Contest The s logt i+•f0r [ the  new contes . l  / 
i , wi l l  be: "Smokngis,  a deadly + ,
i |  . game. Play It/safe,, . . don't..' 
• Sm0ke.%' . ;.'" .+" 
n !': 4 / '  + -. ~'- Mqtb~ial:"ann0unclng. the" CO~ "L~: ' " 
. . . . . . . . . .  . ..... test~ and, i ts  ~ ~rlJI~S'<will. be,+gOIng , school. ~:."i~. 0Ut t0, el0menta~ y:+scho~)fe"ln Brlt-,.<: ~) !ShColumbla .end.t~e iYukon soon .... 
a)+d thbdaadllhe f0rentrlee'ln :the ." 
• ' I " ...: .' . I  ,', :~;.::::Dlvlslon.:ol .the Cenadlan dancer  ~ 
" ?~A, 
each '/ 
. . . . .  f 
Jeam ! 
:::hbndreds'. bf:.: 
)vldsd,a~valu .... 
.approaor +to-!;:,:. 
iIm+na++J d0+:.'+:": 
,r.!inal re e'w 
$,  .: : ; - , .  
- Meat  pri 
~ Con.Sumer.s~ ~ nhtura l ly ,  
al~[it: ~lfat  .~ ahead ~ for" f 
prices, including.meat. ' 
frequency of food purcha 
makes us more .aware. of 
cbsts than prices of other g9 
and services. Also, most pec 
buy food with cash across. 
. .. counter, while with many ot] 
_.,~ . . . . . .  ~! goods, credit is Used and the 
is not seen until it's practic~ 
too late to worry,~wodder 
complain. - 
At the. recent Cana~ 
Agricultura! .Outlook. C, 
ference, the curr~ 
agricultural situation x~ 
analyzed and the outlook 
commodities was discusse¢ 
Both beef and pork were look 
at in detail. 
On the beef side, Fra 
Payne, Director, Livesto 
Division, Agriculture Cana 
forecast 1973 cattle marketin 
will average.3-4 percent above tact, spending a. smalier 
19721972 levels,levels, withas demandPrices around.is ex; incomesPr°porti°non°ffood.their'canadiansinCreasing' Long time Terrace residents.were saddened to learn of the 
death'of Terrace old-timer Elizabeth McLaren at a nursing pected to continue high next  today spend about 17 percent of home in Victoria. 
year. Repeating wliat has been their disposable incomeon food. Mrs. McLaren came to Terrace in 1917 and resided here until ..: 
said many times previously, the Ten years ago, over 22'percent June of this year,when she left for the provinces capital. Well in 
real key.:to Canadian price of take-home pay went fo~ food / the nursing home she suffered a stroke and passed away,i The  B.C. Government  un ion 's  Loca l  5, Menta l  levels is the +U.S, situation purchases " ' ~a+,-r,,,,+ ~,, he,. ~+, -  - 
Emnlov~s '  Un ion  ha-~ Hea l th  Branch  a t  Where cattle prices next year + • : ,. : : • . ::Y,+++ '_~ . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ,. . . . .  ~+. • 
'+" ~ - - "= Skeenav iew Hos-- ital - : •: . .  + ,. - : . . . . .  : . . . .  , . , . .  Mrs MeLarenand her husband were both born in ScoUaqd in q 
as  s z g n e a s t a z z • ~' ' • . . . . .  ZsTBand6 i . . . . . . .  " '~ ' . . . . .  , -  - ." , ,  : : • ,, , -+ , + . + : ' ::+: ++ .,: • . m grated to Canada m 1907. They arrived in Terra+e 
representat ive  Ray mr.  wnt teneact ,  a smtt " , :  ' :~, ~ , .  ,: ,>~,~++:, : , . . . .  ten yearsiater by way of WinniPeg and theTrail aod Kimberly "
+ " wh i tehead to its Menta l  rep  for  two : years, + LO + ' ' - + + l : ~"  r '" +~ "+ '++ : ";+ :':~+:~;i+~:'i~*~ +:': i  +:-~ i~+.  . J0seph , 'a  minerb' t rade  assed'aw "' . . . . . . . .  . ~ . . . .  + + . . . . .  ~ .  : ..... + • ~. :  . . Y ,P aym194Bat theage  
• H e a l t h  B r a n c h  •,and , . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  " + . . . . . . . . .  + " ~ ' '  " ":I'~" : ~ ~ ~ ~ + d'+L. " ~ + . . . . . . . . .  ~ " . . . . . .  A .... : ' + . . . .  
. . . .  ' recent l - -  t rans fer red  to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + ........ ++ . . . . . . .  ~ . ~rs  wiebaren was actwem the Rebeckah Lodge organ|zaUon 
' ' " + " " " " ' ' " ~ " I + " ' I 1 + : ~ ' : ~ +"  ' ~ ~+ : :I " + + ' : '1 + ' ~" " +;I " :~ +~++ ~+~ ~+~+ : m+'~'~] ~ ~++~ + :~ :+'~'~+'r:  ~: ~ +~ UOth  in '  Ross land  prior to 1917and then i n  the  loca l  chapterwhich 
'• :  d/Jt ies inc lude  serv ic ing  L her  un+~on s - P rmce A ST  I + T iM +:.;•: i ::,: ': +i:~ !:':+L":ii:~+!/~+;::!~!+i~++;i;:~: +''/ ~I+'::+ +i+::: fold edin the~irties. In 1949the Skeena Valley Rebeckah Lodge 
o i l  'members  o f  the:: ueorge omce.  ' : : . • + :2 '  :~ ". " : i .  w~mrmeu.withElizaUeth~chartermernberofthegr0up. 
. . . .  ' ' " " a ' . . . . . .  ' ' " " ' " We :++ .Z '  " : +i, +!;`~ '+:'++' ~i~++ !:~+: ' m vecemuer of1971Mrs. MeLaren went to live in the Skeena 
• • t • : ! '  : • :5, ~ + me0s  garments< hemmed Witli + ~jn+i+ii~,++  i~:++i~o. !• !:+ u,+,,.View ~,.,+ mH°spital +uneo, ~z~ |za~th traeHed to at +e  age'Ot+~i" S'hei adbv e-n veryl active until 
+ = = r , ++' ' == = " "4'+:;= ' = '' ' ' • • . ". :,.• : , t imment  th readhave  tW0 advantages fo i  ~ manufacturer++ : ; ' " ' • ' " the nursi 
. . . .  " . . . . . . .  ' i . . . .  . . . .  the ' th read  can ' tbe  sen  • . . . . . . .  . . ng : , 1"*  Ik>' : ! , ,  ,,.Jt,~ :~, • ! ' ~.:~i: ~ : , ~ . . . .  ,: . ' r '  ,, . ' ......... .' , . e , and.zt m: tough.Unfor tunate ly  it . ' ,home. m,ymtoria Wh¢~ her healthandspir i ts  rall ied for a short 
• I ~ l~k l~ l  Td ' J l : I  , 111, ~"~'11~1~'11 d ' lO  . '. ' ', nasa  nabl t  o t  unrave l ing eas i ly :  ' " + : +. ( i /, : - .  ' ~ ,use  unto she succumbed to the' s t roke. .  • :. . . . . . . . .  
• .I,JL, ~[~1111~11 ]:: J L  U I~ I~I~/~ : . ' A group.'of Women f rom'Hami l ton ,ontar i0wemta lk .  :i -Puncral-se~S~:h~!dyest+rdayJntheSanclsMemoriai 
~:'. : i " ' ,  :+`  J -  i unapo| Of, Chimes!in 'VR:toHa.;I Mrs;:+Elizabeth ~,MeI~aren,~ a • ~ themouthdr in• :o :" " ~ I' +. ~: " ~bo" '  thls disadvantage over  coffee recently:and one . 
InNTS FOB !R.EGIJLAI~ 'm' . y g ut  LOO m~h. .  e.l~:i said m she ;WOUld write,to the federa!/go~/ernment pioneer ot this areaand a i0m time ~ell-known resident was 
+ +" : B " U S I I E "  S "+ m " : ' ' ' + : " ' '" ' +mast. s!ps +. .  o z .water  ;" aoout  t and.see+it  she cou!dn t get  someth ng doneHer  Cremated. + ' ' ~:' k":+'I ~ # 41~1:  ":; : ~r r ' " '~+'  1 +~'+'  " ++ k , '  ~ ' 4" ~ ' ' +1 : " ,  r ,, ' " + . F " 
>'''' /':•': + "'+:+'" " : " • '+: .: perioaicauy...+ can he~p me .. worKmates"  laughed . . . .  but  it- came": to :me ' that -  we-  Among the fex~remainiz~q~pi6izee~sheWill.im+~lem,]y min i  
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WEDNESDAY LADIES LEAGUE 
The Head Pins also took the high single and high triple 
game scores with a 3203 and an 1182 point score. 
For the ladies it was Muriel Lever taking the high triple 
game honors with a score of 728 and Eva Wilkinson bowling 
298 for the highest single game score. Jean Both added to her 
average and continueS to lead the ladies with a 995 points per 
game score. 
WEDNESDAY LADIES LEAGUE 
The race for top spot in the Wednesday Ladies League is an 
exciting one. The Head Pins currently top the league with 66 
points but the Clan are only one point back. 
And there is no lack of good bowling either. 
Team high triple last week went to the Head Pins with a 
3162 and not content with one high score they took the single 
game honors too with an 1177 score. 
The high three game score was bowled by Gall Kofeed who 
has been a strong bowler all year. Her score was 816. The 
biggest surprise was the high •single game score, rolled by 
Norma Mitzemberg. Her score? An amazing 354. 
Jean Both continues to lead the ladies with an average 
game of 224 points. 
TUESDAY LADLES LEAGUE 
The Coffee Mates continue to lead the league but the top 
four teams are all bunched together. The Coffee Mates have 
58 points, Stretch and Sew have 55, the Smilers have 51 and 
the Fruit Loops have 50 points. Ten points back in fifth are 
the Coffee Slurpers with 40 and the Hopefuls are, with 37 
points. The Flukes have managed 22 points and the No-See- 
Urns are last with 16. 
The Coffee Mates took the league's high triple and high 
single score honors in last week s play with scores of 2763 and 
1029. Rose Salvisberg bowled the ladies high triple with a 
score of 632 and Christine Jurgeliet bowled a 286 for high 
single honors. 
TUESDAY NIGliT MIXED LEAGUE 
O'Br3,ans Insurance continues tolead this league, now with 
a whopping 77 poiuts. 
Mens high aver+~ge b longs to two men this time around, 
Del Bjornson an<l Dan Rosengren both have 245 points 
averages. For the women, high average honors go to Nora 
Haugland with a 213. 
Team high triple in last Tuesdays action was taken by J & 
H Home Service with a 3463.score but they couldn't stop 
O'Bryans who rolled the highest single game score of the 
season with a 1272. 
For the men it was Del Bjornson with an 802 for the three 
game high and Dan Rosengren with a 316 for the single game 
score. Ladies high triple was taken by Leona Wilcox with a 
720 score and Donna Grat', who reports the league's scores to 
the Herald, rolled the ladies high single game score with a 
272. 
MONDAY NIGHT MENS LEAGUE 
Its still the PickUps out in front in this league with 60 
points- _S~On fl place is held by TheLeftovers al~" 52 and .... 
errace Idternatiolal holds third with 45 pGints. The B.Se/'S " 
have managed 38 points, the Hot Shots 31, the Hill Toppers 24, 
the Moose 'B' team 23 the Guess Who have 22 points. 
There was a tie for the mens high triple in last Mondays 
action• Del Bjornson and Jim McAverin each bowled three 
game total scores of 784. For the high single it was 
McAverin with a 315. 
The Pick-Ups took the high single and triple team honors 
with scores of 3682 and 1335. 
TII URSDAY NIGIIT MIXED LEAGUE 
There's an almost new face making big waves in this 
league. The Islanders have come from nowhere itseemed to 
pull within three points of the Mavericks who have led the 
league for much of the winter bowling season. And, seven 
three hundred games 'were bowled last ThUrsday night.• If+ 
that's not a record it should be. 
The Islanders took Ihe team high triple with a three game 
Score of 3244 and the Tiilicums took the ~igh single with a 1146 
point total• 
For the men's high three Joe Schulmeister xploded with 
some fantastic bowling. His three game total was 931, a 
combination ofa 249 point game, a340 game and a 342 game. 
The 342 score also gave Joe the high single. Keith Welton 
bowled a 330, Dave Cox and Keith Soules each bowled a 331. 
Ken Cotreil rolled a 313 and Henry Banderschaf bowled a311. 
For the ladies it was Inga Mann with 698 points for the high 
Ihree and Larayn Jones with 286 for the highest single game 
score. 
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Gymnastics need .i:i  Kermodees  to!  !i 
your  suppor t  , .+" " i i 
By Diane Brouwer app~iatedm by coaches. To :/. i 8tron  star t  
judging clinic, thus enhancing . .., ] Gymnastics in Terrace enjoys other+ it is something com- ~ ..... 
pulsorywhich is attendedat the the chances o f  Terrace for i ' .:: :i+ ! :i'i.:(i:,i 
a great interest among 
youngsters but adult support 
and participation is practically 
non-existant. Like all other 
sports, gymnastics needs fan 
support which it enjoys 
elsewhere. Why not here? 
In Terrace, to some, gym- 
nastics is something for which 
there is no replacement. Others 
find it an interest hat can be 
mixed with 'goof-off-ishness', 
something, understandably not
'request' of a helpful adult. 
But there are people" in 
Terrace seriously concerned 
with gymnastics. 
This spring sevejal of the top 
gymnasts from this area will 
travel to Kamloops for a 
regional meet. Competition 
against the southern teams, 
where gymnastics i a highly 
more appreciated sport will be 
tough. 
The Terrace Club will also 
• professional meets with proper' 
recognition to the athletes in- 
volved. 
Think about this. The more 
people who become involved 
with the Terrace Gymnastics 
Club which is affiliated with the 
provincial gymnasts body, the 
greater the chance for a 
competitive, active gymnastic 
clubs in the north-West. Either 
as a coach, a judge, a gymnast 
or even as a fan, you can do 
your part. • 
KermodeesThe successfUigirls teamStart Ofshowsthe ~a!~Jni:f, wthe~ekfmr.lnSg~;;ted rote (;~ernsgevbeP~ghatn~f+ ~o'~ 
promise of many~ wins during nut s is  year they're togethei; gamewell. ' ' ,  " 
the coming season and possibly again. Stronger than ever ]t ' • 
the zone championship, would appear. + • : Practice sessions for the girls 
• The girls are shaping Op into The Kerm'odees have above got under Way about six weeks • 
fine players and are working, average height when compared ago, with several • of the girls 
well together unde~ the wat- with most teams in the area, also involved in the volleyball 
chful eye of team coach AI with the five players topping the action that was then in 
Cameron. 5'8" mark,. Three of the girls,• season. If the results from 
The team is the same that Mona Bradford , Avis Agnew Smithers are any'indication, it 
played together in Skeena and Ronda Monsees are' 5'11". seams the hard work has, and 
Junior School in 1970. Last year The guards, though short • will continue to, pay off. ] 
THURSDAY NIGHT MIXED LEAGUE 
Glacier Glass was the big team in last week's action 
bowling the highest single game score and taking the honors 
for triple game total. Their single score was 1108 and the 
three game total was 3118. 
For the men it was - you guessed - Paul Selvisberg, 
knocking 'era down as fast as they're set up. He bowled a326 
game for high single and then took the high triple mark with 
819 points. 
Eva Braun took the ladies high three with 650 points and 
Karen Wreggitt opped the list of high single scores with 264. 
Paul Salvisberg holds the mens mens high average with 247 
and his wife Rose, holds that honor for the women with a 221 
score. 
,,'RIDAY MIXED LEAGUE 
Friday Mixed League 
Last week's results from this league didn't make it to the 
Herald in time to be printed so here they are. 
The ladies high triple was won by Rose Salvisberg who 
bowled a three game score of 644. Barb Archibald was right 
behind her with a 643 score. For the high single game it was 
Wanda Falrless bowling a 254. 
In the men's division of the league Patti Salvisberg bowled 
a three game total point score of 781 points and then bowled a
three hundred single game score. High single honors 
however we went o Sig Dahl, who rolled a 322. 
The Black-0ut eam rolled the team high triple with a 2988 
but it was the Amateurs with the high single game s score, a 
1032 point total• 
.. Its still the Drop-hms on top of 
the league having increased 
their lead over the Idiots 4942. 
Third place, ten points back, 
belongs to the B.C. Forest 
Service. The Furshlugginers 
have twenty.eight, the Wind- 
mills 27 and the Telephonies 
and the Yo Yo's are tied with 
MONDAY NIGHT MIXED LEAGUE 
.. The team high and triple went 
to the Drop hms again this time 
ont. The y bowled 1037 for high 
single and had a three game 
total of 2935 points. 
• .For the men it was Dan Epp 
with 798 high triple score and 
350 high single rating. 
The  annua l  Centenn ia l  L ions  
Bowlathon was held Saturday and  
Sunday  at Barney 's  Bowl and  when it 
was  al l  over f ive bowlers had  gone non- 
stop for th irty six hours and  the Cen- 
tennia l  Lions had over three thousand 
dol lars  pledged. 
The field s tar ted  bowling at noon on 
Saturday  with twenty bowlers and as 
t ime went  on they slowly dropped out. 
The f inish came at  midn ight  Sunday.  
The money  ra ised wil l  go for 
• • AJid for the ladies it was Betty 
twenty-six. Last place is firmly Morris with a high single game 
in ...... th,~ hands +nf the Phony Five score of 298 and a high triple Christmas hampers for the needy and 
who have 19 points, game total of 686 points. ~ °ther~w°rthwhile~e°mmunity pr°jeetsr~ " : i ~" 
- - :: ' '(, Terrace Figuri  , ' 
CLIP AND +SAVE + ] Skating Club 
• i I The Terrace Figure Skating 
Club announces that the last 
CHRISTMAS SKATING 
SCHEDULE 
day of skating for this year will 
take place on Thursday, 
.December 21st. Activities will 
get t~nder way for the new year 
on Wednesday, January 3. This 
policy has been set to co-incide 
with the school closing hours. 
YUKON 
The regular schedule is CANCELLED from the 23rd of December 
of January 
ID . . . . .  ~;-  . i .~  ' 
Adult skating, every Sunday evening at the Terrace arena 
attracts many couples and singles for a relaxing evening on the 
ice. 
There are no children underfoot, no juniors to worry about. 
Just relax and skate. 
Cesare Gianna says the program is going over very well. 
Skating for adults tarts at 8 p.m. and lasts until ten, Sunday 
evenings. 
Now 
ever : ,a t  . . ,  . . . . . . .  Mr Bigl,n Tallt • .... 
More fabrics, more patterns, more sizes, 
more shapes, more styles! Come in and see 
how our increased buying power 
gives big and tall men all the styles that 
make them look their best, for biJsiness, 
sports or casual living. 
+" +u - 
SHe LTD 
578 Seymour ,  Vancouver .  681-3548 
Government & Johnson, Victoria. 388-5933 
Dec. 23rd 9:30.  11 ~im General  Skating 
• . •11:30 - 1 pm Students and AdultsOnl  
+ J ;30 -  3 pm General  Skating 
, 3:30 -5  pm General Skating 
Dec. 24th i .  2:30 pm GeneraJ Skating 
3.  4:30 pm General  Skating 
Dec. 2$th 1:30-  2:30 12 and under only -- no 
admission charge 
. ' ,  | 
Dec.. 26th 10 - 11:30 General Skating 
12 - !:30 General Skating 
Dec. 27th 9:30.  11 am General  Skating 
11:30. 1 pm General  Skating 
, : 1:30 -,.3 pm. General  Skating 
3 :30 .5  pm Students and Adults onl' 
7 :30 .9  pm Adults only 
L' I 
Dec. 28th 
. + ~ :9:30;- 11 +am General  Skating . 
• - +- :,.. ::~ ":11:30 - 1 pm General  Skating 
• ' . . . . .  ' " 1:30 - 3 pm General  Skating 
, .  .,+*i:~i . :"+ i 3 :30  : '5  pm . S tudents  and  Adu l ts  on l  
Dec. 29th . . . . . .  ) :+. 9:30 - I I  am General  Skating, 
. . . . .  ' 11:30.  1!pro General  Skating 
General  Skating 
Students and Adults onl' 
Adults' only 
General  Skating 
General  Skatingl 
: ', Genera l  Skating 
• Students and  Adults onll 
General: Skating 
- i,. ,?:,.. Genera I Skating . ' ,, ,: 
• 12~and under only ,. 
I 
. ', ., 
. ' ,. '" ' ,':i' ' "  '" '?+ " 
Wlunlclpal"Hall"+ '8 ++30 ': =i!i~: 
u~ 
The big engines of the Yul~on /.'~lr. Big 'n Tall, 578 Seymour, Vancouver. %, 
paddlewheelers burned a cord .l Please send me your big 1972-1973 Fall and Winter, Catalogue 
of wood an hour and covered the * 
distance between Whitehorse. ~ Name ... * 
I 
and Dawsonin 40hours. It took ,. Address.+• 
four days to return upstream t [ ................................................................................... 
to Whitehorse. \ City.: ........................................................... Pro'v ..................... +~ 
Fiberglass 
Insulation 
Mini Rolls 
21/m" X 15"  
Roll 
$449 
Presto 
Logs 
$149 
Prehung '\ 
.,noon + 
=19" : + :  2 '6 '  8"X I% + 2: " ' +.,. :,+ :. • 
+i  
. . . . .  
(~ PHONE 635.7254 " , . '  
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Twenty -years  ago this past  Sep- 
ember, Mrs. Grace  Mantel opened the 
irst florists shop in Terrace.  And this 
aonth, the shop will close i t s  door as 
he owners ret ire f rom the business 
~ey helped pioneer in. the. Ter race  
rea, 
" I ts  gett ing tobe  too mi lch,"  sa id  
qrs. Mantel ,  who came to Canada 
~om Hol land in 1948. Mr. and Mrs, 
qantel f i rst  emigratedto  Houston .  
oming to Ter race  in 1951. The next 
ear  they establ ished their  business. 
Mmtte l ' sF lo r i s t  at one t ime served 
eop]e th roughout  the North-West, and  
er  love for  f lowers was  evident in 
roducts "sold. 
The small store, located on North 
:alum Street sits at the front of. f ive 
cres of land, land where •flowers 
loom in colorful array during the 
ummer months. All the flowers used' 
y the store in the summer come.from 
le fields, fresh daily. In the winter 
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• ret i r ing."  
The Mante l ' s  will StaY in Ter~'ace 
-and  cont inue to grow.  f lowers but no 
more  will they ~ sell them through 
Mante l ' s  Flor ists.  
Mrs. Grace  Mantel, would l i ke  to 
thank all. those people ~ who have  sup- 
porter~ her  by their pa~onage over the 
past twenty years.  All those people in 
thearea  that  have been hercustomers ,  
whether  their Order was big or small .• 
And the ent ire Mantel  fami ly  wishes 
all a Mer ry  Chr is tmas and .a  Happy  
New Year :  
: . "+: ,~P:~+C~, :+ '+~"/  .y  - , ? .~  • : +. 
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stocks are supplemented with ship, .... 
. ~ ~-~.,:++~.~ : ':. : . .~  
i . ' . .  : ' . - - . .  , -  . . .  , " , + ' I  . . :  ments f rom Vancouver.  Or • rather l  - ~:''~" ::1 ~+ '' 1 ' : : : ':m :'11 '~ 1It ] + ' ' K i twanqa 
were supp lemented  . . . . . . .  
TheMahte l ' s  tu rneda  hobby of'Mrs.+ - : : '  ~ I . ' ~ : '  . 
C.C. K ing's  intoa bus iness thatgrewas :  " Thornh i l l  
the area  grew . . . . .  • 
Mrs. Mantel  dispels the rumors  about '  " ..... : :  :"+" : +~:" + ' i . .  ~+ :~: . '~! ID :  : -  Te leqraph"  
the shop  c los ing.  " I 'm not  r s ick;  or  .... " 
dying, or anyth ing like that , " . . she  ' . . . .  " ' I sku . t  
stated with.a twinkle in her  eye, " just  ~ '~ . ' " 
L 
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]]-HE SAFE OPEKATION OF A SNOWMOBILE DEPENP.~ TO 
A GREA T EXTENT ON TRE•PKIVER:'f;::pO$1TION ,, ;+~ 
AC£OKDIN& TO THE AUTHOKITIF~'AT MEK£LIKy 5NOW- 
HOB4LE~ "I'HE SlTTIN~ R0$1TION IS THI-'.M0~T £oMMON 
ANP ~IOULD At.WAV~ BE U.~EP BY ,A~, i , , ,  . _  .,&~m., 
BEGINNEK~. KEEP THE FIghT + AHP ~\~ ~,~' \~ 
NEVEK USE TltE FEET I=~1~ A +~I ~+i  ~[t [  + + 
~HE KNEELING FosrrtoN~ IN WHI£H THE PKIVEK I;UI:,5 ORE 
~, \ t:~' ' p'. ~. t ~ KMEE ON THE 5EAT ,WITH TltE 
• ...'t / /  ~ ~ OTHEK F~ST ON THE KUN~IING 
'.,~,~).~// ~ ~,t BOAKD, I$ KECOMldENPED WHEM 
~ - RIPlNG ON,THE 51PE QFA RILL;. 
~ ~ E A C a l E I ~  TO LEA I I  I~lTO 
• ..' " THE HILL. 
~N THE 5TANDII~6 FO~ITION.'[HE x~ ~r',. 
)RIVEK ~TRAPPLE~ THE MAGIIME Y~ 
~ITR KNEE~a ,~LIGRTLV FLEXED. ~ ' ; i~/] 
rltl.~ HELF~, ABS0gB 5H0(.I~ ANP I~; i ~ . . . . .  
600p e~SITlOl/WHEN K.IP,N6 .~ ~L~ 
SVEK CHOPPY TKAIL5 Og • P,0UGtt . . . . . . . .  
fEf.P, AIN..~TANDING'(AN , ( " ~  r-..~,~,: 
~,L~-~ HELP WHEN t'LIMBIN6 . /1 .  )(i~'~ 
)K DE~£EHPlN6 ". ~ - ~ . ~ '  ._ 
+t!:~ )l Employees '  Union has 
~[ i J  ass igned  s ta f f  
representat ive  Ray  
~ /  .... Whi tehead to its Mental 
~:~. : Hea l th  Branch . . .+and:  
~ J~ / ' '+C°r rec t i0ns  Branch;:  Hid 
• + • . -  
I 
:. 364 
The B.C. Government  union's  Local  5, Mental 
Hea l th  Branch  a t  
Skeenaview Hospital 
Mr. Whitehead, a st 
rep  for  two yea  
rep laces  Ed  Bodn 
• recent ly  t ransferred 
-duties include se.rvicing++ the  un ion 's  Pri~ 
o f  'members  of  the :  Georg eof f i ce .  
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Meat prices in 1973 
+' Con+umers.L .nhtural|y,.+ a sk:+~+..;~ r:e ex~~p.+~_:  .¢,.I m~ to:?. 
Looking at the pork sitm prices, includingmeat. The . . . . . . .  iti0n, : 
frequency of food purchases" AI Boswell,. Economist with 
cn)oakes u  more aware, of food Agriculture Canada predicted 
sis than prices of other goods "+ ' first' half 1973 hog prices will 
and services. Also, most people •average slightly, above the 
• buy food with cash acr0ss.th¢ comparable 1972 period but as 
counter, while with many other supplies increase in the fall, 
goods, credit is used and thebill prices will••drop below a year 
is not seen until it's practically • earlier. ": 
too late to worry: wonder or . Foreeastingat hny time is a 
• complain• " -  hazardous occupation, but 
based on the best current in- 
At the recent Canadian formation, it would appear 
Agricultural •Outlook .•Con-, "consumers can expect con- 
ference, the current 
RILL. 
• " The successful antl-smo$1ng; 
m,~ post r contest among elemenlary~. 
Poster  school, chlidren. In Grades '6 ,ind.:: 
, • . : 7"wl l lbe  repeated again.:-..:-'.:.~:;. 
" r - -~; . . . ,~ '  ' The slog~ih ~ for'the new o0ntes.t ": 
conreb .  • >+ be: "Smoklng is a dead ly :  
. /  ' • 
:~ohtest;~li["be Feb;~15 ',,i973:i:: :!~. 
go tng: Y :;:i: i : ' "  the'deadline for entries'In the "' 
,, :,,-~()nc6~aghih~ thd:B,O.~:a~d,¥Ukod ~ ' 
• " ~ ' -. :'":1 :,,:,, ',Divisi0n, of .thoCahadisnDander 
I $10 ~lnL ch' 
r@ner l t , :~ '  l r s  
'i 2 . . . .  'of!:: :nunure( 
':way: to ke~p +to 
and'the .teeth 'i
-there'.are<ma~ 
agricultural .situation was 
analyzed and the outlook for 
commodities was discussed. 
Both beet and pork were looked 
at in detail. 
On the beef side,, Frank 
Payne, Director, Livestock 
Division, Agriculture 'Canada 
forecast 1973 cattle marketings 
will average 3=4 percent above 
19'/2 levels, with prices around. 
1972 levels, asdemaod is ex-: 
peetecl to oontinue high next 
year. Repeating what has been 
said many times previously, the 
real key : to Canadifin price 
levels is the" U.S. situation 
where cattle prices next year 
tinuing strong beef prices in 
1973, while•at the pork counters, 
we will perhaps, see some 
,easing of prices-, as the year 
progresses. 
Up or down in price, meat is 
still one of the inexpensive 
sources o f  complete protein. 
Although total food expenditure 
is increasing, consumers are, in 
fact, spending a smaller 
proportion of their increasing, 
incomes on food. Canadians 
today spend about 17 percent of 
their disposable income on food. 
Ten years ago, over 22 percent 
- - .o  
• • " , - - • t  '•  ' " : :•  
. , ' . .  -. 
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Long time Terrace residents were saddened to learn of the • 
death of Terrace old-timer Elizabeth MeLaren at a nursing 
home in Victoria. , • • 
: Mrs. McLaren came to Terrace in. 1917 and resided here until - 
June of this year.when she left for the provinces capital. Well in 
/ 'and ~,' 
plying [ r~h 
: :  ,+'~"~:~:~='":!/!~!ii~i~!~/:?,~[ii!,•di~d~rla~.:e:ih~:l~lidilnaiv,::,: :•• ,g~i•~: , 
:: ,• ~.:: ::: :!• !!::',I :~•::~?;?i~::~ ing'iand ~f()~di~i.+!iho•:~best p ar., 
;:,:., ~ • :: •~  ::~, ,;:~;+~:~'+i~:i~ fmrn eadh So'he01 "fbr.flnal r~ ~w • 
" , ,  .: , ,  : i+ . ' .  , . ' i  / : ~ ' .~+, . . , ' ' : :  :', ~' : , : .  " : :  ":-: , . t : . . : .  , ' . '  ~"  . ' . :+ ~ " ' :  :~ : i "~: :  ~ :'. ,,/: :~.~ " . 
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'• was formed with Elizabeth acharter member of the group .• 
: : i'In December Of 197t Mrs:,McLaren Went o live in the ~cena 
!View Hospital at theageof 93. She:had been very active until 
, ithen. Late in June of 1972 Eiizabethtraveliod toihenursing • 
'! home: in ViCtOria Wh~re her health ai~d spiritsrallied for a,short ' 
, time until' she suc¢( lml~ to'. the' Stroke...-i ........ "~ . ,i :~ + , .  :,' 
• Funeral sel;vineswere h~ld yesterday, in the Sancls~MemoHal 
.Chapel 0f  Chimes: 'ihVf~:t~)ria,.' ,MrS.!Elizabeth :McI~ren,. a
pioneer Of this' area.and a ~qng time well-known resident was 
:cremated.:" i=.::':!.~ ! ' Y?  ': :+i':~ :~ >"  ' :~ .  ~ ~; 
., Among the fe~ireit)dinlng'i)tofi~=e~-S~sheWill,i~ dearlY missed.. 
. ~e  is S,u¢c~ded.byten g rea, t grand-¢hildren,,:eight grand. " 
:.c.n. iluren and three aaught~rs!M,~. Chuck ;Royce ahd Mrs. Pete ~', 
nolme of Trail and Mrs. James 0'Brien of Terrace; ..+ :... • r ~ q ~ 
, +. i • .~:  +_ +."  ' , . . . :  : ~ . ,~ . . .  +,. , . . . , .  + :  : . . :  .~. - . , . .  , ,+  • . . . .  
• ~. ~ , ~  - .  : . - -  _ • _ " ~ : .  • ~_  , .  
:-::, keep up:a gee 
i, ~+ ,, In our busy~ 
many:of.Us a~ 
• '~ brush .:after:: 
• " snack,'oi" else'i 
~'-:i iAlthb~gh ::
:~, "• ' exeuse:~,•~'ou • : 
• " health ~:are~ he 
':•,, : y0ur plight/. 
:":!S!:~'I:! ~ : :>MMt 0f:~.~r, 
:".~ .:~ fountain;:so th, 
!: ,•:~:'ii !t;b i:brushin~ m 
no :dentist. +iwould 
u forYinadequate 
:~ does  understand 
~nt co f fee  e 
-: . -, So the wor 
' : th i s  invisible. 
n~wrote to: Box '99  and :complained ab0ut"  
mad,;with! the:(:naughty habit ~0f,:cO..-~lrig 
Sh~,a Is0., ident i f ied f0P:Os ths: mahufac.  :: 
~ts she 's ;ha~tr0ub le  :with; : : this informa,.,  
Den +' ]:"Topics 
• " , " n .  
<' ' IllNTS FOR IRREGULAR':;' the mouth drying 0uttoo mu 
BRUSliERS /;: : < ,.+ S Small •+' sips• .: of L water about it and-~see i fshe cou dn't ~nt .~nrn-~h- (n~-d~'~" . "~'  
' ' f ' " r : . . . .  ' .' , ,  ~, { periodically... can  help the w0rkmates lau¢lhed ...... ". "b~, t  i~ "'~'~,~'~'-;',~•';~;,'';;:~ ' : - ,~"  
' ' '  " ' . , ' . ~ .' + , . " .  *e  " # ~ V * . . I I I . S t  + I t  ~ U l I I ~  i V  l l l g  ~ I ' IgL  ~r l [ l [~  
..qRegniar:brushing is 'the.b~l': ~+, situation. : •  +,,. ..... : .:•, ~:: / : .! . ,t2:.  ,shou!dn .t :.be telhng each :o ther  about= th ings that are " 
: ay: to ke p,tooth decay at bay:~ ..• .,.'me., o~t  way to, prevent:, .ouggmgus,+ ~ut  t ry  to : get .the message through to those 
d'the teeth good lookingibuti ~ r smokers store;on your teeth is resoonsihM: ',; . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  
of take-home pay went for food ~ the nursing home she suffered a stroke and passed~away i 
purchases. ' i~i:i> ii~.•: i. ~" ~/peacefully in her sleep. • " '" + . . ; 
: ! / i  Mrs. McLaren ;rod her husband were both:born~in S¢otla,d in ~i 
1878andemigrated o Canada in 190Z They arri~effin Te~ri;a~e/ 
~ten yeurs'later by way of Winnipeg and+the T/'ail and Kimherly +. 
?m'~,: JOseph, "a miner by trade, passed away in 1948 at.the age • 
:~ of sixty. ~ ": 
S! ~Mrs.McLaren was active'i~ the Rebeckah Lodge organization ~
:: bern in Rossland prior to 1917 andthen in the Iocal~chapter which 
:~" folded in the thirties. In 1~9 the Skeena Valley Rebeckah Lodge 
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~ l  ; THEHERALD I 14 Business Persona l  25 S i tuat ions  Wtd. ,  33 -' For  Sale - Misc.  43 - Rooms fo r  Rent  49 Homes  for  Sale 51 - Bus iness  Locat ions  SS .  P roper ty  fo r  Sale I J 
; . J ~ . Female  . . . .  . - -  . . . . .  "- - -  . . . . .  . - ~  - - ~ ~ -  
L 
l ~  , 3212Kalum Street I ~ . . . . . .  ForSa le -  1971 Ski-duo w-trailer we.V~NAPTS House for Sale: three year old 2.  offices and 800 ~.  ft. of ;LOt , 75X144 on Hal l iwei l  
' Terrace, B•C. [ | 6A~UOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, ="~- ~ " "7" -  - Phone  635-4247. (CTF) ~•.._=.k,.'a".'.:,'.=o . .a  ~.,--ished home, Completely finished, up s torage  space  For  in- "o . . . . .  , , . ,  t~^~ ,;. o^hMt ~.  
' D ,'~ ~-- ~ I | '  uaDv Slttlne in mv nome on ru . .= ,=u .vu.,o o . -  . , , . ,  . . . .  ~ .~ .._. . . . . .  • ___ ._ ._  . , ,w . . ,~ . .  ,~,v,~ ~., o, . .w,  .~  
; . .u .  DuXo~ l l -- - ~ :" ~• -- ~" " . . . . . . . . .  ~ r~oVin~ faci l i t ies anu aown In goou r"~luenual to rmauon ~'none ua~-q~uu ,,~Fo. no¢,..o Dee 19 19"/2 Must 
l l l l  , Phone635-6357 | , Box564 . . ::ico.R.m. area. t 'none 5~-z~e• For  Sale - YcC lary  Easy  :~ lob le . "  Phi 'he 635 6658 area - view lot over l400 sq. ft. betwcen7&8pm andask for  sel~as~l~l~ovin~ i~ho'ne'635.5279 
i l l  i [ _.~ . . . . . .  - -  t r -z l ,  automatic washer 3 cy.cle best ~ "  " " " ononef loor  Mcst be seen to be Lou. If no answer  cal1255-1939 . alter 5"30 nm~:(P-8) 
: Subscription rates Single copy ~ ~ ,  offer over$50.~, takeslt.  Phone appreciated. A real bargain at and ask for Larry . . . . . .  =" -  . . . . . . .  : '  . . . .  . 
l l  ', 15 cents. Monthly by carr ier [ ~ W~ai r ing .o f  clothes in 635-5803 atter t~ p.m. tsuJ F.,.,~.~-L-" ,~,,,~¢'-"-- ,,~1,000. Phone 635-3231 CTF . -- : Property-' " mr . . . . .  ~ate: Lot on ~ine 
I .70 . .  , . ~ [ |Lazelle Pre-School Centre [ my home, al!erlng, o f  coats Monthly rates. Cedars .Motel. "Office for .Rent-  ~ s.q. ft. w-.wr 80x200 ft.'fully serviced, ' ready 
/ ' Yearly oy mail in t:anada $7.50. I IMorn ines  and af ternoonl  ann uresses etc. picK-up ann . , ,  , - . ,  D~, , .  ~t i sc ,  Phone 635-2258 (CTF-3) 2 homes for sale on lots 80x200 carpet-  mren paneum-  emcmc for trai ler 15 7 acres at new 
i' Yearly be mail outside Canada ' Y. " " ) - -  clear titles: One -a .2 room heat. Upstairs. location. 'On __Hazelton . . . . . . . .  P'hone . . . . . .  635-3421 (C-9) l l i l l l  . .$15.00 j ] ~ e ¢ l  3--~¢1-)4[. -4~_-] [ I~cml_~lnnn .  $'ovl deliver Phone 53236 (P9  o,~- ru ,  . . . . .  " , - ,  ' 
. . . .  30' Light duty fiat deck for rent OSBOHNE GUEST HOUSE modern cabin one mobile home Lakelse AvenUe. Phone 635-7776 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ - 
m ' I ILazeue Ave., Fllone 6,~-~18.1 28 .  Purn iTure  fo r  Sa le  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4" Comfortable rooms in quiet with 3 room addRi0n Phone 635- (CTF) . " ' 10 acres of land on the bench 
i ] [:CTF- " J , i . i : .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . .  _~ y~lFY, weeKly, r'AMUU ~.~-~17. res ident ia l  a rea .  2812 Hal l  5458 or call 824 Pine St. (P-9) For  l.e.ase in Terrace B C" $8,500 Phone 635-644§ (P-10) 
Autborized as second elass mail [New at F red 's  Furn i ture  t~ J "t t Phone 6352171 (CTF) ' ' " ' 
i bythePostOf f iceDent  Ottawa I Ai'PLIANCI.:RI, IPAIItS [Centre . ~ t ~  uaw~n.  ,~r~ ~ - ~  Warehouse , .  40"~,.94'., 3101 I 
.~.4 ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~'_'. . . . . . .  [ Phollel~35.2864 | Kit imat & Terrace• " q~ . I=nr Mir,~ • GATEWAY MOTEL | __ . . . . .  u laxeoarn ~L, zu x~,  azw I t;noice tdver  view tot approx. 
a i iu  Iu l  pd~'lll~llL UI pu~mge in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  51 Isuslness I.OCaTlOnS cash l l ........................................ "~ ' - -  : | '  " Blakeburn St, For pertleularsl "an acre, Good garden soft 
I, ~r I chable s ,edv service to ~ contact  P ruden & Curr le Phone 635-5323 (CTF) , "^I " '  . . . . .  [ " • ' "  ,'pc . - " |Thinking of buying a Color Truck for hire at reasonable REDUCEI~RATES '[ , , I T IM 'ATS  NECHAKO _ . . i | , ! , 7/)/ i  i 
I I  ~oaSS)neas aue oy 5:00 p.m.[ all makes and m.dels of | T~nd not sure if you would rates Phone635-6743, (P-9) ~ CENTRE,  for ren , -pres t ige  ~eal~y L.t~, 4646 L~/~e ] ~ i  
[ ] l  ~vt naa.ys . [ re l ' r ig t ra lo rs ,  f reezers .  [ like'i he coloy~ - - -  Monthly, Weekly, , " [  . f f i cesnace also 8500 sq. ft. on I "t'errace, u.u. t'noneC35-6~ .I . , . ,  ^ . .~ , ,~^hi l~e  " :~5 .] 
$I 00 first 20 wor~s ~, lshc l s  d l%t lS  Ida  ' ( s  C |C  r (CT~)  ~1 I . ~ u m v n m v ~ n ~  / . . . . . . . .  ' I . . . . .  . ,  . " - .  " g ' .•  ". I Wh~'take-achance .  Now , . ,  A,,.,, .. ~twob~l r*oom.~u[ fes .  I Iowerflnor. suil, retail, storage L ~ I " ".~:::~:1 
ceres each worn thereafter I ,  | )  ~8h l  o~ r~to  1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I ':~-" ' lyon can rent a Philco Color ,,, - . . . .  Phone 635-5405 . (CTF) |  elc. For  inf(,:ihation phone " - . ' :i .~.i .) . . , • m . ., . , . . . .  
1 o ~- . . - ,  .= .!- ,- . .=.o I I es Oldelsha~ [T.V. from Fred's  on our new ~,,, '~ol-  Re- isteredminiature Kihmnl 632.,011 (u't'[~) . Store or off ice s "ace  | ' SALVAGE : I 
i . o  - b a l m  U I  u luau lso  I t ,ml i~ , , , ,  ~ • ,•  l D^.0 . l  O ,~.h . .^  10| . .  -~- - -~ ~"  e~ dA D n n m  ~.  Board ~ , ,  ! . i ,m { tl~lCt , ,ema, ,~urc.ase , ,an -,-, ,..,v=,, ,- / - -  I . ' . . . . . . . . .  ' " '  '" ' I . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  poodle puppies. Make.lovely " ' 2 offices and 800 sq, =t. of available. 1700 sq, ft. Down-|  1969Chev " i 
• • Christmas gifts Can be picked store e s ee For information town lid.at|on. 635-3388. (eft) 1966 Buick Sk lark We wtsh to thank all our frtends Yo lose nomon . . , , , g pa , . . y 
i and the organizations for their l  I .cCOL,. I I ,use .omoney up before Chrtstmas. Phone635- Room& .Board av.at lab,efor Phone 635-4566 between 7&8,  ' - I 20' Aluminum Riverboat I 
• • 6763 women, wire or WlmOm Cnll~ ' 
/ k!nd help and donations !o us, [ I NOTARY PUBLIC I I Yon can rent from us, Color • Phone 035-2877 (P-9) p.m. and .ask  for Louj I !  no  S2-  Wanted  to  Rent  .1 -  1971Chev , I 
homeatter me tire' mat. struck our " T.V., Black & Whtt" e T V. or 7 month old house dog for sale to _ _ .  answerLarr (callp-9)za~'w~s anti. u~ =u= . . misc. ta_l~e ~nta,ersv m 
l • Jan&Le 'shaMas°n ' (P ' l  I 4609Lakelse I I  'oeSeV:,, Room&Board available close Y ' ,  ' 1968Beaumont  I 
~i~ 8~ [ I Phone635-6131 [ [Furni iure. an~dVPom"Ph'one'6"35.23"9"Ta~fter6 to Thornhill School T.V. & ~ "  Would like to rent 2 or 3 1969Int'1 P .U .  !1 
[ | Res:635-2662 I ~ nm (C-8) Private bath. Phone 635-5774 Prm.te.s~ona.~ o .mce space bedroomhomew-stove'&fr idge 1972Chevelle" ][ 
/ lw i  . . . . . . . . .  i i Ter raee ,  B.C (CTF) I tAll rent payed applies to "• " (P-B) avauao le  ~n ~ ~.ecnat~l & close to downtown. Phone 635- 1961Kenworth ' ' tl 
1 sn to mack ur .  t;nee Ling, I ! I nurchase. ~ Pr imes|or ie l  Uu'Kfng L,oca 25~1 - r  ga~ ag~0 m ~ 1972 Datsun Sed.~ I I 
" ' WANTED"  . . . . .  " . . . . .  " "  / all the other Doctors and staff of l i~ ' [v '~us  a call today in " o . . . . .  a hoard  avai lab le  next to Nechako'Theatre and 1963Comet Cyclone GT  ii • . PPL! N "R 'P  ~ • ~,uu  . . . . . . . .  - -  , ,  . • ttal M A ACE E AIRS , Good home for unreg Irish r r Area f rom i Kthmat.General  Hosp" • Yi For s . . . . . . .  to . . . . . . . . .  to -" [T~63~363~: '  * " " "  " '  •• • - r  '-' . Phoneaf ter4pm.  635-2329.(C- publ ic lib a y, ..•. 1965Rambler Classic 1 [  
/ sincere thanks for the care and / o ==v,=¢ . =¢,~?a  ~,  I setter, mum z~ years, ~emate 6) 800x1300 sq. fL Basic partmons 55 - P roper ty  for  Sa le  1971 Datsun Sedan • II 
l /  attention that was - iven to mv [ f reezers ,  washers ,  oryers ,  I ~-n~n,~m~,mTn~ lt/~ years• ra ruy  traineu, nave and f ixtures insta l led by . . . .  - . - ran i . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . • . . 1967 Olds Belmont 
/ beloved husband Fredr tck /  __!.nges_Ca!l BI I  Wehb at 635 [CENTR'i~ . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ ' "~ hadshots,  of age. So ld tosame . . . .  owners. Air condRiomng, ample ~ 2-new 122car batteries ]l 
1 Geor~,e Moore also mv thanks I zz~. tt:x~') I "~ '~, ' ;~ , . - ,  . . . . . . .  ~-~, home only! Acreage  and 47 - Homes  to r  KefiT narkm~, nresent lv  under  ro r  ~me: 'two tots on 'Kroyer to~q oh . . . .  lie If 
i to o~.many frlends. ~Irs• Dora l= I . , ,~,  ,.,~¢,~¢ ~v¢• ,~=~,  • f re~om are imPortant and  _ _  ;ons t~hon~'  Compl;tion date Rd: , .  near_ Ol~e's. .Place 2 a t  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ 01 
l Moore of Terrace• (P-B) [ |  PIANO's for rent | T~e y fu -pay ing  too mc~ fro: p.eo. pm wimng••to spend ume I For Rent - 2 Bdrm..apt• in Sept. 30. 72, For  further in- ~KelseL ,  aze.• l~acnto.~mT~xz~ Inquire at: ][ 
~ l  i [ Northern Music Rentals I furniture. If so try our "umiture w}~. mem. write uox 769 care i Remo, 6 miles west of•Terrace, formation contact 632.7597. ~flr_lurm.er Information pnone SKEENA ADJUSTERS ~ i
/ 13 Porsnna l  l |  Lakelse&Emerson I renting plan. Werent  complete ot Tne tmrmu. ~t=-u~ $100 month, fridge and stove (CTF) . ~o~a.~z, mrer raee .  Lots al, az 4742 Lakelse Ave. | l  
1 " - - - / |  Phone635-~ I household furniture including - -  ' and heat included. Phone 635, . ~t--o~ • Phone635-2255 I I 
/ ~ ~ r / !  CTF ----  | T.V. with the option to buy - 36 - Wanted - Misc. 6090. (P-8) " ~  'CTF) ~ 1  
' . | , 
1 Reducing P lan .way .Eat  three [ 16-  Lost  Fred's  Furniture ~ KEYSTONE COURTAPTS. - - -- _ ' ~ l  
saustymg meals a Gay $2 50 t . . . . . . .  ~-• • / " Phone 635-3630 • Call 5-4600 'stf) 1, 2 & 3 bedroom deluxe sui es• I ,~ -- ~ , ,~ ,  P I t  tl~ ~ l A I~  I I  
ann ~uu sizes At Ter race  , , 
- :••" " [ Lo-" f---- Kal-m Lak- are- 4434 =akelse (CTF) Scott Ave•, Terrace, / ~  k  'qk #l 'qkK ' i l  l urugs Lta• / st rom u e a . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  O l for • - - -  . . . . . . . . .  + [" 
1 / one large black dog - part lab ~ • Heatea sw lmmmg p o l . . . . . . .  ~ m~m 
~z bicymes, ~oTorcy les  39 Boats  & Engmes tenants • / l will not be responsible for ] and japanese  bear  Would " " " •_  . . . . . . . .  m r , f f ' ~ , - 4 , , . ~ 6 | , ,  I  .ll • , ' [ I  
- -  " e " i d - -  vnoneo~a-azzs VVI I I I IV I IB I IV I I  •-m~e 1 debts incurred other than by | anyone havmg se n th s og ~ .  '~o- Oil ~" " . . . . . . .  ¢ . . . .  'shed (CTF) l ie  . •-m u e | l  
l myself. Signed Robert T. | please phone Gary Pratt at 635- uor ~ale.-~rano ~r~x.,o s~eo_ w~x]en hu l l~ 'e~ o~fe~'. ~hone II . . . . .  ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  Tv u~u== t ' ' I 
/ Harvov  ~C-R~ [ 5760 (P-8) nlcycle- 1~11-  ~f~U.gU,  r'none esb- ' " I I  U¢ l lU~lmm;)  ~ v  m u ~ . u = ; ~  v r  ~u~=. .m~m r=v, , t r , . . ,  . I 
1 . . . . .  " . . . . .  | . . . . . . . . .  2435• (P-8) 635-6785 CTF Small 2 bedrodm home. [ - " . . . .  ' . . . . .  .-- I 
Obtam a Dworce the Fast | - -  ' Kitchen & one bedroom fur- l1 Members of the uuimers ASSOctanon ot ~ana~ I = 
' /18  - Help  Wanted  - Ma le  . • " P 3 5 0 I m 
uncomnlicated way Full price~ 33 - For Sale. Misc.  41 .  Mach inery  for Sale • , - im • . [] rushed hone65 76 Cal at 
'- ' " ' o 4522 Haugland (P 8) ' [] 
1 .$2.50.00 Terms j f  reqmred.  N I MaleassistantBkkr.,payro]lor ~ d  . . I . .E l=  o . . , . .o ,  . . . . . . .  ..... '*°' II I r . . . . .  =_  L | 
~l~ tauures .  ~'or tu rmer l  related ,~sition - full or tem- , y , @~suu=n orKumLO.  [] ~ ~ =  = - -  • m I [] 
l |  in format ion wr i te  to porary ~hone 635 2074 (C 8) good condition. Best offer over ' WHYPAYRENT? | I1 . =.-  ~m r ml [ ]  | 
i Divorcentral Ste 2, 4424 Main] " " " " $100. Consul 23 . Phone 635- 1969 Timberjack 404 ~kidder w- I I !  : t li [] | [ ]  a 
/ gt~,~t Wn~o,,ver ~n o ~ or t ~- -  - 7791 (P-10) GM 4-53 dieseh oozer, near-  With $1,000 and your own .. I II . . . . . . .  /, . . . . . .  •, - I 
i ~=,==~.-=~:~, , . , ,  :7~ ~',~" l CAREER oPpORTUNITY  ,7 mat ic  No.19 winch. In good  '. . ~,  , , : L o t  ;:, ~ i I , /~ ':~:~, :4"` $ ~ ' ~ • , • " • ~ r d A " ' " " i 
~,~v.v ,~o. . t -~ , , .  ~r - , , ,  e ouread f res " i  . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  " 1 . <~~- .  ' / AX y y, or ponstb hty Matchin~ tri-lite and table l i te condition. Certified Buy, 30-day " Youcould buyyour %;, | I I  : m.  A A H A  M ~ A ' ~ '~ ~ A , ' 1 
/ . : 7 : '~ '  / kn°wingi ! leadst°p.r°m°t i0nal  Large ~aby crib Chest" of warranty, Prince George• FT- ;  . . . . . . .  ' I i ' :  l~_A IA l l l ; l~_  da~l  H " • I 
14 - Business Persona l  [ opportunities men me aoor is drawers. Black & white 19" TV 5944. sq. ft. /11  ' I~  I I i i  [ ]  [ ]  I 1 1 11  1 : " II 
l [  / open to an interest!ng a.no I with or without stand. Phone 1968 Can Car C7 Tree Farmer  w- " 3 bedroom home for as - | [1  . . . .  il 
i I|efore Christmas [ cnauenging career in me,a les  I 635-5279 after 5:30 p.m. (P-8) Power shift, GM 4-53 diesel, littie as $225 I l l  . . . .  
i maG~Veakw~k~tr ~ gaChr~.[ F ina~e:n~°~an~t~hr  t ;pa  ialtl ' ~ i r e w o o d  cut to G;na:~y?tt~IiNn°:Pw;ehs b~a~, permonth.  / i  . .On iy  one .Cassiar Home rema,nsand ' l t  p.oslt ive!y must  b_e..sold. .Here is I 
1 Price $3.00 and up, in-I write IAC .Limit ed.__~ox•3~, I thelength you desire. $25,00 per pleted. Fair Buy, Kamloops. Call us today at I l l  anexce.enToppormniwtoryouanayourtamiiymenioyiw~;anayears i 
1 ~ttfrtuect~Sri:tclu:ed I Terraceor pnonet~-~gL (u-9, ;O;:nd~l~:.e2~6~55: fppl_U~mg extra, t F~95~4o~n Deere 540 skidder w- . BoxW~t2?~-~w~35~est [ [ I  t°;~im¢~i's~nn:tiv~:~sba~ly°=espl'it l eve l  features  en sui te plumbing with I 
/ . F.ee!.let down now that the I W- Help  Wanted  - Ma le  i . . . .  ~ blad.e'winch'can°P.y'Excellen! " . . . .  la 3rd bath  roughed in. Other  features  inc lude  a f i rep lace ,  pat io  door ,  ' I 
lestiVltles are over. Try a 11 rs on cur s ecial ruover .  This unit in goou " . . . 
hobby make wine m & Female ] [ ~ a r s ' ° n "  °-U~-S=p-ec'i-a!Lowes¢ o-erat in"  condition Fair  BU" [i II concrete pat,o, concrete drmveway,  carpor t ,  double windows, storm I " I II ~rnas~a~unrlstmasbale Lowest prmesprlces v e " ;~' .B-E. S F ~ ,  A S ~AF..E,W..AY_ |It " . . • BE SAFE  IN  A SAFEWAY • ' w n  i n mu h'more • ' • ever Dawson Creek. FT-5696, . , w indows ,  gut ters ,  do p pea a d c . i 
i The  Wlnemakers  Shop, 2914S. m We are  a fast growlng ,  i l 1 - - -~ C rC7Tre  Fa  erw ~'rne appr  veo  o Doumewlae  ia l  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  .. [] 
m Kalum Street Terrace B C ml . . . . . . . .  ". . . . . . .  ~ I SearsSa les  ~t~an a e rm - Home. )  `= ~ i t,, LocaTeo  aT  4y l /  :~Traume, near  scnools ,  snopplng etc .  ' 1 
1 ' ' ' "[I t;n: uuren orlemateu k"UOl lSn lng  [ I  ~ .~ ' .~  . r a " " h ~ l n  ./ • ' . . - , Phone 685-5323.' 230DobieSt - dozer,  Gee m tic wine , . . . .  
1 , ' I[ Co: .and need .one  local I t  ~'~35-'78"~" canopy, GM-4-53 diesel• New ~ l  , ~ A A  ~l~| , .  k A ' ,  ' , a~,u  , l ~  " i I 
I 
l ~  FREE TURKEY ] msmout.ortoreaen communi ty |  i (P-9) . . . . .  -,o,., rubber Repairs completed. Fair  t - ~ l i l l e  I IU l l l~  1V IH Ig~. .g l lM  . : . . : l  
across uanana "me sucesstul ~r-~/ • , : . , . • • . . .. 
/ With any purchase $100 or[  .~ . . . . .+  . :u ~. . . .  , .~  [ . Buy, Cranbrook. FT-5529.. , Kalum Gardens [ i  " " ' ,  ' ' ' i "  " " r i l l  ' " ' I 
. • app. t i t ,  Uu~,  vn #.AA l | f i v~ ~|1~ . . . . . . . . .  "~  . . . . .  • " . " • 
/ more, til Christmas / . . . . . . . . . .  I F^RSALE Two 1969 Can Car C7 Tree 3 be~-'-oom---'tow~ouses With B * . . . . .  m~l~,~ | l l~  ~ A~l l i~  • . II 
. Goto | res .p°ns i° l lRy°xsemng°~t i rs~l  . . . . . . . . .  ~i_.~ v . . . . . . . .  Farmer  w-power shift, GM 4-53 ~ . = S = o n ~ e  ~vith~ ' ' ' . I lUa l l~  MO a l l  V i l~ l l  " " I 
i o . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  g l  eamonsanaoemgonmegrounui l~ /u l l~[ ;3K1-Uoozor l .~ , .mo[or ,  . . . . . . . . . .  o ,~,~ , , ,~  , , , ,~ .  ~, , , ,~  " ' " '11  ' ' " ' ' i 
1 ~v-mun uu~buv~tt ,~ l  n . .~r . . .^ .  =.. . . . . . . .  o~.a I . . ,  +...b o~,~tto.~ .~.,~;t;~. meant, ~earmauc ~o.19 winch, camort and shaE carpet|n2.1 ". ~ -- " ' ' 1 
CENTRE LTD "" ' "  u, = s-,,--,s,-M,,,.=,,,, o~,,, , ,  ,,=,.,,, ~^,.~..~,., , , . , , , ,u. .  dozer,  canopy In good "-  = ~ =" ' • ' " " ' " ' ' 1 -8 . . . . . . .  " / resume to' CEDAR HOUSE I Phone 635-7251 (office)635-5501 . . . . .  " - .  - ' : * Al l  enqu i r ies  weleome , I 
/ " q 2¢ ~,e~tn te r race  / D|TI~| I~ ,~UT~, t~ . . . . . . . .  ] . . . . . .  operaung conmuon. ~alr uuy, walkin~ distance of downtown.1 " " ' " ' ' [] 
, ,,~=,,.,,om~u u. L ru. ~ultet tres.~ t~-ul Kamloo-s FT 5459 FT  5458 ~ . . . . . .  ~" . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 . . ," ~- - I I  . ' " [ ]  
i 1 105-8584 Granville St., Van -I  .P." " , " • Situated on the corner tHansen l . i .~ . .  - - .i " ' @i l l l  . . • * • I 
f, 1969 T imber  Toter SK300 • 
1 - BERNINASEWIN..,|[ couver 14, B.C. (C-8) ] Firewood for Sale $30.0() a cord skidderw-, -owershi f t  GM 4-53 ~ ~ p l e a s e e i a l l . I  A,:  Sehwaiger 636-6220 Dave Sigurdson : 635-7363 I 
1 MACHINES | [  ] de l ivered.  Phone  635-6743. diesel Ge~mat ic  No.'19 w inch , '  ~ e p p s % P  oh ne835-484111 . , . I , . 
SALES&SERVICE an hme (P9) ' (t ; l~) i • | 20-  Help Wanted .  ] Y . " dozer, canopy. New recapped l | ( t ' a ' ~ ' ~ ,  _- _ - , _ _ ' ~ " , ! 
1 ELKENMERCANTILE  ! Femaie I . , o  Kenworth-  923 Log Trk. to'prerSatinThjoSnd~tnj~ l~nir gB°;y d, ~ •  : - • - ~ • '/ _ _  i [ 
~. I with 20 ton peerless rigging Kamloo s FT 5411' ' " ' • ' 
i 4623 Lakelse Ave., PH: 63u.I' Stenographer  requ i red  fo r l  ¢2000 down ~a,,ment Phone535- ,P" l l O : , ,  C : / I 
1 °.Ul 1 professional offices, apply in |  ~31after6~;.~m. CTF 1968Jonn.Decre440Askidderw- I For  Rent: 1 bedrooms_u i [e - [  ~ ~ ) ~ C ~ O . ~  ~. )~tTt .~ . .~{~,  ' . I 
, uozer, wmcn, canopy rumor heated Phone 635 7087 (P-8) • Public 1 .CTF) , , [ own handwriting, P.O. Box 609 I . . . . . .  • . .. I heated. Phone 635-7087 (P-8) i W ~ 0 1 1 -  Notary Public I 
" Terrace B C s tat ic  a e - - - - ~  repmrs compteteu, unecK mis " TAT " " ' 
,1 . . . .  g g , I  ForSa le :8 f t .  over cab camper oneout  As ia  Kamloo-s ~ I ~ ' ~  I I - ~ ~  ~ A o ~  APP,AiSAL$ 'CONV~YAN¢ING I 
i p,t. c lear ing.and levelling .. |[ experience, tc. (C-6) I lights, propane, sleeps 4. Alum. 5337 " ' v .  " i  CEDARGROVEGARD.I~.NS... I n . . . . . .  ' - . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  a 
a ~asement  nigging ttoto"ll I ext $90000 or offers ,~a ' r , - -~ . . . .  m.;,a~.. , , - - -  ~ o~.~-, , . , , - rowhouse~s al lwith ~ qouy LAIk lgL~l~ AVP. .  ~ " L P.tIONR 635-6131 " ., II 
. . . .  Inter " • • " ' " A~I  ~ ~|¢ IL11 ,  t~L#U DI~IUU~I  W'~.~IVJ* '  ~"  ~J p~&w~xs . t . ~ . II I i • 1 t,lltng post hole dlg,gng, ll es tmg positron fo r l  New chrome bumper for ford ~_~ ,41,~I dozer ~ i , , ,h  ~ lh.~ [ frid~[e and s tove  and fu l l  [/~ ~ " " ~ ~  ' . f l  ' , - - i  ~ " i 
/ Phone 635-6782 (CTF-3) i recelpuonlst, typist with I truck $30 00 .~..~.~ ~.~ . . . . . .  m... ~. . . . .  I basement some' with washers l l ~ ~ , , ~  ~ /~ / 1 
_ I I progressive firm.. •Requires I Wringer washer $5000 t . . . . . .  , . , , .  . . . . . .  I and dr ers Sage playground, I : : I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  hydr . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  Y : ~e:.,:,~.~: :: ,:,,', -~', .... . .. -: ',.','~ " :: ,,,. ~,~.  :~,'  , 
• good typmg aomty  ana a Phoneaf le r5p•m.  635-5025.(P- aved arkmg.$180permonth~ • ~,~:,~,:,,,,,~:,,...::,/~,;~, %+ ,.~:...,, : , , ;~ . , . ,~ :0~ . i Golden Rule-  Odd jobs for thel Imnwl~du.  ~f . f f |~  . . . .  d . . . .  [ . ,  In good shape. 30-day warranty• I p .  P . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ '  .. ~ I 
inhh=gg Phon~ a.~.~.~.~.~ ']2.~8! =" . . . . .  °~':  . . . . . . .  " '~7- - - ' i  o~ . Nanaimo FT-4921 I Reterences requlrea Appty at ~ ~  , ~ " I 
~onsumer  nnance  experience ' " No  125-4529 . . . . .  ~ ".~i. ....... : ' : * .... ~'~ .~:~ ?~'~ '.,~'~ ' ' ' , * :;" " - -  Mrs  R Phillips "~I~ ",'~" ', ~ ~ ......... ' . . . . .  ."~ . . . .  ~"~ . . . .  
Ka lum St. over Kalum Eiec ' ' ~~i l )~!~i ! ! i ! : : ; :~  ' . . . .  "i\,,L:~.•_ , )'ii:~.~,:i,:~i:~i~ i ~ic. (CTF) Preference wil l  be iven to FORSALE . . . . .  ~ Straume, . . . .  :_..CTF . _ ~]: : " I~: : : * : ' :~ '~,  '{ ' ' ' '~ : ' : ' '~L ' : .  ) : :  ~ ':"~:~ ii: ~: 1 
• - . g . . . ' ~ • ..<,~,.. • , . ' .~Y  . . ".; '~; :~  " '" : '"  . . . . .  ,~ .  ~ ..'.";',~:'71 : ' ,  • ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  recent graduates. Goodstartmg . l~.essenger4 F INNING . . . . . .  , m ' - I |  
/ rmt .mur t r ,  rn t t f f l~ ;~ ~alnru nnd I|~m=Pnl ==mnt~t~l cnannel Citizens nan(= radio ~ I 4V-  Homes to r  :~ale I~ ~ l l l - ~ ~ f  ~: - i '~ l~ i [] 
/ Frammgofpamtmgs, pmtures, i'~n~fiI,~ i base station comnlete with - -  I JX l  i l l  
pho los  cer t i f i ca t , s ,  - "  . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  I,'mtEv:.'rulu~wx ; . . . .  :7 .~t . i  ~. -;,~ , i( :' . Canadian Acceptance Corp. microphone. $100 • • I . . . . . .  . . . .  i]~ i,, t , + ; , .: 
/ needlepomt, etc ,  Ready to . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • i . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4621KEITH ROAD With any-purchase $100 or H ~ : t R  :, " ": '~l ! 
. ' . 4o%11 ur¢ Ig  Ave.  ~,UI I IU I i lUUUI I  J~U~ W~l~l lu r  UI IU  . " , • . ' .... ". ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ~ ~ ' I - 1 hang. 50 trame styles to ~se ,r . . . . . .  n c ' I o.=.a . . . .  = . . . . . .  u, . . . . .  .=;. . . . .  PHONE 635-7144, ' more tlI,Chrtstmas I I I  ~ , ~ [ ~  1 :, ! 
1 f r°m'Ph°7635"2188' ( .  L ' ' ' )  ' 6|5.8108 " I $50. The above can been seen at 2~P~, , , , ,~ , , ,m " Goto ,  " ' - -  ~ ~ ~ '  =i(': I 
. ~ m , ~  ";' RS ' ~ " For  Co in  La"  ndr- , (C-8) i .1374Queemway a f te r6 :~ p .m . - ' -=  ..... : '_ ' SAV.MORBUILDE • .~  ~ ~ [  ~_ '  ',. ~ l  . . . .  i H 
i Drycleaning Visit ~e  Y = ~ / ° r .~  all 635-6357 before 6 p.m,' .For.Sale: Cat 112Grader 1.21ft , " -~ ,~.T~:2= : :  I rd : ! I 
~B/  HIGHLANDERCENTR~ 24 - S i tuat ions  Wtd. // tam blaae,  ~carnier, ~oou run),~0~. , '  i ,' + #' ,~O=, . . . .  ,~, ~ '  ==~ ,"  , I ~ l  ~ "  " ~ - r ~ " ~ + 4-~ I 
• Speed Klein Laundry Ltd -Ma le  ~ and conditton. Price $5;000. ~ THE BARGAIN ' ~~' 
1 p|olr."n nnd n.l,~.=r - ~ One Hi chair - Sleigh - Tobaggon Phone 635-5054 (C-6) , ;  Homes for Sale: Older home, I~ ~ ~ i l i  I 
~ !  Drvelea'=i'in~ . . . . . . . . . .  ; ' ?  I will do odd lobs after school / "Rockingchair, Phone 635-5976 , good location, IV~ acres of land, I ' [~ ~ '  x 3V ~i I 
l . . . . . .  " ° " ; -. : p~ . . . . . .  . ~e .~, ,  ~,~o,  ' l (P-6) ,' , " . ' " very  reasonab le  . 51.11 Agar  I 'W ~ .  ~' .:. ~ | 
. P i loNE6 J . . . .~  , . . . . .  ~ , .  o-.== u, o-,~,,. / . . . . .  ~ _ 43-  Rooms fo r  Rent  Phone 635-5387 af ter3p .m.  (C, [ ]  ~ - - ~ -  . . . . .  :i | 
l .Terrace.B;C. " : ''' /I 4,.,-~ Keit h Ave.; Terrace P~.m for Rent  in large house  5' / ~ e  f0 r [  ~ ~ l ~ a l l t 6 w a l [ . - :  I 
/ (P-6) : ,., . - r¢ ,na ,e  . / I Ph° ne~ 635"rZ24 miles west of, town, suit  long ~ :~ : '  ~ri"ed be low,  a,~-raised l 'U  ~ ~ c k ' . i *  i 
m ' .~^.'k . . . . . .  ~ . ' ;  . ,~  , /  . . .  i [  ~ a ~ :  : ) i :  ' Phone535-5273. iC -6 )  : '%: '  ~.* . ,  . =..  : . . ,  r d: ' :' 'd' a n J' 4 DUPLEX / ' , : " , i  + " '" " = " I : ' ,  : " '  ~ : ':k '4 a " ''~'~d' ~'p: ' ~''" d '14#': " ~ i 
• . . . . .  ~tuuu~tuu~uu~. . .  :,~Jx~rtencea secretaw seeks' Dr  i e"- ~e lnln HA ' • :, , ' . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ro i ' ,~a le :anearoom nouseon  . . . .  ' r " " ' ' J  + = " - -  . . . . . . . . .  '% ' "  ' ' '  "' :"='' ':"' ' ' ' "  = 1 ; . . . .  : : .... : :  : em lm,m. .t . . . . .  ,~. ~ e  lining HA~ ~ W,I=kA,,  h,."=t,~t i.u~*=.=,'[ H :3bedroomduplexonMcDeekAvenua,-9~0squarefeetesch|lda. Electric Heat; Wallto w,  I I '  | 
,. . , .  . . . . . .  .. • ~ . . .  ,., v -~..., .... • ......... ','~'-- , , ~ , [ | ~ ' .  " ~ . ' ; F ~ t l U e ;  " ' ' : "' .: r toom lorttent~ in town. vnone  .... ~" ' " ' " ' : " ; "  ..... " - - '  I,!11 . . . .  ' ' " firlt m rl i ' •  " e 0 roofs eiallst . . . .  rst . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  throughout. Stuccoedexterioronlargeservicedlot.Vendorwillcarry a g g . I y ~ pe ,fl partof  Janua 1973 For  . . . . . . . . . . .  priced to sell Piione535-3421 (C . . . . . . . .  . ,, , . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . ry  , _ / l ~ e c c r = i v e  "5"4575. (P-8) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,. . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
' " " "'m " ' + " ' ' r J . . . .  mrmer  tmo contact'  Mr~ ~ ' " ' ' m ' ' ~ L : . . . . . .  • ' + " ,  ' ' '  ' P' ' '  - 9 ) ' m, ' m + ' J - . . . . . . . . .  ' ' " ' d m ' ' d m & h m ' . . . . . . . . . .  + . . . .  ' q q " Z 
. . . .  , ........... ' ' ' , . • • ceiling tile ' . . . . ' '~ ....... - ,, : . :.' . . . . .  . - • " 
/ Oeneral  ,Ro0f lng. ,& Sheet  Geimiei-,w26'~3rd A v e ;  N w / l ~ ~ , ' . , . _ _ ~ ,  , "" :' 4 :~ . . . . . .  $' ~ + ' l~ . . . . . .  d . . . . . . . . .  [ r ~ . . . . . .  , ~ 
l Metal  W.ork~/:i .... :: ~'  CAm~i;;~U~ ~ ~j~',/I ~ ~ ~ p n , / - . . ~  H ILLg lD~. 'LODGE( :~ ~''' Fdr :$a ie i i3y~0wner  """-,: ';i. I L= , ', . ' i . . . .  t" ...... t, * . . . .  ' " ' ' l  , " :  ii'" . . . . .  ' - 
1 :,,: : ,, - .... ' . . . (C-12) ,, " .:' ,: * . ' ] i ,, ',,""4~50r:ittleAve;',"~:'~.: ' ,' Ful l  price:,$~000,00Terms.,.3];i,*,. , . ' . . , ,  .Z  ' , , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . | 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  " . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  F E ' " . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ........ ' . . . . .  .', ~,, . tmdrooms,  fireplace, sundeek, . . . . . . .  muu , McCOLL  h " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' " ,:. . . . . .  , . R E:TURKEY. .wl th  pUr . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  .,,. ,.,.-,, . . . . . .  • , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ...,, .... ,, , . , . ,  . ,., .. . . . .  .:,,,, : . . . . .  , l i ES .  I~ -~142 . 
r STEV PARZENIWY . I will babyait in my own home . . . . . . .  $1ee i rooms,  hou~kee 1,~ ' car  rt w-w ear  et throu bout . . . .  L mN ' R . . . . . . . . . .  - ' 
' "' . . . . . . . . . . .  ' '  " . . . . . .  ' ' chase  o f  any  bu i ldhtg  ,upp l les  . Png -'" p ,po, p g , OR £1st Wi th  . . . . . . .  R = 
. . . . . .  RO0"~iNGCQ.  I / rD ' Phoae  ~t? t~,  (@7)  . . . . . . . .  ' " . . . . . .  t " , " fenced" iird ""])ri b 40O5 ' . . . . .  " , . . . . .  • U~ . . . . . .  E$  ~35-~ 2 , . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  $100ormore til ~r is tmas  units, central ly. I  . . . .  ,- ' Y : ve y . . . .  , : . . . . .  : ,  . . . . . . . . .  
.: .::~ P.honeanytime ..... : . . . .  On l  w . . . . .  w e e k  L o r  m o n t h ,  , , , on -dr inken  only.Phone 635-:~ for,'apr. . '  x " ' J . . . . . . .  " ' W ~ . . . . .  ' . . . .  ' ] " : . . . . .  ' "  *" ' ' ' W W ' ' ' ' ' ' ' : . . . . .  .... ~, .,, ;'. . . . . . . . .  weekda  , phone ,DOHs.at ~3~ ,. Y t o s~divtsion., homes~ :, ,,, ........... . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ~ O '  S . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  
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. . . . .  +---- : - - - - - : - - - - - - ,+,+ li + " . • +: ': , + ', , . - '. /- . " " . . . . . .  . . . . .  . : .  +:.+: +:.. TLMB~K~BL,I~.A-0~d~ ;/ .... ~.;,,p_~TATJ~+',,O~.+ : '; . • =-= ,,--'--.-°:--7+'," ...++ . . . .  +.'~.:-:,.,+:~,++,+  
' i " " " + " +" 7" ~ + " L' " : ~ ' mS '  ~+mW+'  P~,me ~ . . . . . . . .  + ~A JX  . . . . . . . . .  , - . , .+ .  ,+ . . . . . .  • . . ~ S ~ Z A m + S  . :  ......... * ' r + ,+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :., + ,:,.,.,+...,,.. , :. ~.-,-.~.Y_:-+.BE.N:+-,:..:W~ehoJu;e-&.+Autom~ive.:...- 
1905 Ford. Falrlarie~$por[+,:+~BW.:(~-O):~:+:++,+:,::+;++;'=,+,:+ ........ m,.~..,z.~moo.m-+parmnrlrauer-: . . . . . .  + ..... :+,. ....... ~•...-++:+;-:•: ,+-•~/-:Tr+:,~-..T,..-+ -+ •,. +~ ....... ++-,=-+-;..-.----;--,IPavlllSl.W~.;~llnownlls;:.l%m.lmr:;? , : : : ,  • * • .:f,+, .: 
COUlm.2dr l i t  V-Saut0m,tle ' ' • , -  ,,'+, +, --, . . . . .  ., .we m .~.14 +,Joey .Shack; :well Thmr~_urlll l~",,rr=.=a t^. . .~+ .sea.lea tenaers  .wm oe LARRY B.' WALE, Sawmill nsan, im.n . . . . . . .  - ,. , "~'  
+oWlr~ter=zed and  . gnod~ running. :~n~t~I~ p+kup,exce l lent ' , ,  p~ated  ,. .$~:phone,  ~ m  at  p-ubl'ic- me' i io~ + b~ ~t;e +• ~o~;  d aP ' l~t tnee  ' D ~ t  + .TBemr~2O~+e~.iti~O~omtert~ ,, of Northern Magneto l td .  , : 
rvnone635-2982ot+63S.~.~9 -+- on~,vnone635-?648(P.10) ;: ' : ' '. .... +,' FOREST +. :RANGER ++ ' at :;. ..... ,_~._.. +3' + . . .  . . . . . .  _ ..., " urnom: + _ Z2OQuesndwavAvenue + 
(p~ ' = = . . . . . . . . . . . . .  # ] '= ' " " . . . . . . .  * :k ; ... . .  " = + "' "' +, . . . . . . . . .  " ''•' " ' . . . . .  ": : . . . . .  ' +' " ormsnt. ;o/umnia+not laterumn . . . .  C~tors  and otbem ~ " " "  
) " ; " : '  : "  .= ~--. - " -- - - '  +* "_ .  *.' COL-SMITH,COURT :~ +M01~ile "+ .Hazfllton, British.Columbia, at 11.00 am on ,t,,~ ~;.,t a,~, ^ t  . . . . . .  ._ . . . . . .  ~. , . _lm.vin.g Pr inee.C~t-ge~ B .C . '  .+  • 
-- . . . . .  • . . . . .  £mm t;orvette 3z?:4-sp t 'none . . . .  : . 11.uu a m + on the 29th d " " ' . .. -.,+ , , , ,  u=a u, ~mmmagaunscmeanoveJ~SUlte,  . . . . .  . +,. :+ I" + . . . . . . . . .  Home S ace  ' • ,. . . . . . .  • ay of - . . . .  • - CONTRA@rOR . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . : . . . . . . . . . . .  p avadab le , . .Park  , . . . . .  January, 19'/3 for the ur~tme are r mr . . . . . . .  , - , . . . . . . . . . . . .  1970 Blazer 635-3130 (P 11) • Decembe r , P equ e d to send full p~r"r " J 
4 {~}'hee~ D -~ ~ r + ~ " " + " " = ;' "+ ' ~ ='b ' : '  ' =" " ~ " ~ . . . . . .  ~ +=:+ =r~ hke,  surroundings.+P+hone. 635- . . . . .  ~ .'_r,,l~2L~e Licence A- of Licenee A-63642, to cut 623 000 tiettlars of such claim • to Ke  Emi l  W!~l:C.on._~Cho~ L~.td. 
iq~on~+ ~t~-'~.~ ~! ': +: ~-  +ii967 Met+mr Mn,~oo,, 'p .q  ~. '3455CTF  ~:mcu~+utm. ,uwcumcmetot  cubtc feet of Spruce, Lodgep01e neth D GRANt'+ E~ ~ , ~  -4628s°uct-e~ v 'ue~ . . . .  . ,+ • 
c,PP - - - -  . . . . . . . .  " .:/~ ' ,  pnv-G+~.~,',"~-"~%sY.~'~: w ~ " ~ . . . . . . . .  ~pruce,  Hemmek~ Ced l r ,  Pine, Hemlock. Oedar. Balsam firm ~ n~a~ ~"~u~',,"~" "~erraea, ~ .~.  +~. + . . . .  L ;+ ! 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  ' . • , . . . .  Ba lsam,  • Pllle lad  and trees of • Take notiee that, as theAgent  . . . . . .  ..... ~ :+:~er+~:~Ta !,recorder,+Goed . .TRA ILERSPACESF .OR~NT _ .~_[_e~_._ __  .+ . .other species and CO,, Barristers and Sollcjtors . . J 
1969 Dodge Monaco 2 dr.+,H.T,i condit!on",~ for fu r the+r in~ AL_OI~. ,TRAILER PARK , ,  ~eesufother  ~l~ll~o=e$,~l~ut~._. Cottonwo+cu_ Loeamo..a.pprox. 9 .41~..,Laselle Avenue+,:Terracel Y l ,~t t~: r l~°~ra~b~l~e~.~.+~l  'e J  
allPowerPhone:6~.7909after'6'•formal10hPhoiie635-5923orsee L~_~__t~KELSE LAKE ROAD : ,~e.e,.~,~:, 2;-+ -..,~=~,:..,..~._m m.es  r~.~:, ot It,twanga, ~ntish "Columbia,+ on or before m"~ov'In-i'~."/'~'~-7~7,,~'~:.~,~, I 
• . . . .  ' THOR • ' , uta . ;uu,  m ouaKw, ~ iver  an(] uasslar  . . . . . .  + .+ • . . . . . . .  p.m ~(C-6) . . . . . . .  • .,. ~ . .  at 4449 Grel Ave (P-12) ' • • NHILL • • . . . .  , . . . .  the 3rd day  of Janua AD ' " • + ~"  
• , . • : . + g ' -  : • " e ~ o  : ' NatlinCreekCassiar.. :". .... Thrice (3) years will be 1~t7~ ~¢* . . . . .  t.:.t. ~ry .  ,~., has+ been substanhally rmr-+l 
" - " • ' ' . . . - , . • ~- -w- - - - - -  " ; " + "" . t~- - _  J . .  _ __"  , , ,  _ _ .  . .  " . _ _  . .  ,+ • . -- - -  • ' . . . . .  , . tm~t .~ l  Wl I I IG I I  ILl i : l l J~+ t l l~  fO l ' rna lP l  e ta  " o i - '  ~ I  l ~ . ~ m l ~ +  " | 
• - , • . ' . " . -  '÷ (G-'TP) • " me tt)  year win.De alloweu allowecl/or emoval of t imber Es ta t  ' aggotm ~ttill • hsm . . . . . .  ~, ,.o. . . . .  = =~.~us,.~+ f • • • . . . . .  . .  , . .  . . . .  + . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  es  . ' 1 . . . .  . . . .  ' 
- NOTICE  " 1969:i.VolkswagonlGas,heater... : , ,  fsorC?ss~iV#nOf_ti+~ T+ .;As thi sarea, is.w+~in~t.h.e '.distri.buted, lmvingre+~i';0n~y' 972...~.. , ; , :  ,.. • .  /./.:.,+. , ' I '  
+~nnWinter tiresan om,,,oExcellent=,= o=,=c°nditi0n For Sale: or,  i rade'  On + home considere, d'~"ucrcr'Wmas an :.establishedn° + ue comm]tted,+zeen'a t-', .LU.this wniCnsale willis ~uuybe r~eivedt° c ta ims  that  have  been P.G.' Vaal-Henke + " i 
. . . . . . . . . . .  Y"+' - "~?,~ • awarded under the provisions of " | The fo l lowing veh ic les  a re  hereby potup for sealed tenders • 
on an."as  is, wbere~is '' basis: 
Unit No. :+ 
73 1964 Chevrolet Sedan - 
100 1962 GMC Gravel Truck " 
101 1964 GMC Pickup 
215 1964 interriational Pickup 
216 1965 International P ickup 
244 1965 GMC Pcikup 
• 245 1965 GMC Pickup 
250.1966 GMC Pickup 
• 267_ 1964 Internat ional  Pcikup 
1966 GMC Pickup 
303 1964 International Cab .  &." 
Chassis 
322 1965 International Truck 
323 1966 GMC Truck 
441 1962 Internat iona l  12 
Passenger Bus 
442 1962 Internat iona l  12 
Passenger Bus 
445 1965 In ternat iona l  12 
Passenger Bus. 
461 1965 International 24 
Passenger Bus 
These units may all be viewed 
i, lhe Twinriver Timber 
Limited office area on Satur- 
day, December' 16th, between 
the hours of 1:00 p.m. and 3:30 
I? All lenders must be sent to the 
'ttention of Mr. A.T. Bishop, 
aad acceptance of tenders wil l  
close at 5:00 p.m. December 20, 
1972~ 
It should be noted that all 
sales will will be" cash and 
tenders are subject to the 5 
percent B.C; Tax. 
~ I ~  . M!NUTE ' :L  
MUFFLER~'SERVICE  
"Auto Supply Stores • 
4.419 Legion 
• Phone 635-6555 " 
19721 Datsun  fastback  +.com- 
Pletely Winterized low mileage 2
studded winter tires~'Phone 635- 
3414 af ter  6 p .m~ (C-9)  • 
197+i. Ford Galaxie 500:Wel l .  
equippedi ,very dean.. :Chinook 
trai ler Sales,'Ltd., 5506H~vy 10. 
W.+0t: Phane 635,-2033. CTF / :  
3.ton trailer towing truck $500 
f i rm Phone 635-2368 ;(C-8) • 
1972 Mazda -616 - -4 dr. Sedan., 
7000 mi les  Chinook Trailer+ 
sales Phone 635-2033. CTF 
For Sale: 1967 Camaro, ex- 
cellent condition. Phone 635- 
6487 ask for Kevin (P=8) 
1969 Ford  Ranger+Pickup, V8 
s tandard  t ransmiss ion .  New 
tires, canopy, many more ex- 
t ras ,  . excel lent  shape  
throughout. Phone 6354573. (C -  
9 )  
58 Tra i le rs  
For  ~ale: 6x10 New.Joey Shack 
wil l  set up anywhere. Can be 
seen "at 9+1 Kofoed St. Phone 
635-2386 0r 635-2482 (P -8 )  
For Sale: 1969 12x66 Mobile 
Home. Fully furnished, Ex. 
ce l lent  condit ion, Must sel l  
immediately. Very reasonable 
price. Phone Debbie, 635-7293 
(P,8) 
12x60-  1972 .Ambassador .  
Trailer - 2 bedroom fully fur- 
nished Phone 6354438 anytime. 
(P-9) 
Tra_v_el Tra i le rs :  Trave la i re ,  
For  Gendall's Sales & Service 
Call Chinook Trailer Sales Ltd. '  
.Phone 635-2033.CTF 
Mar iner  NHA Approved 
Modular  Homes. . . Ins lant  
housing al reasonable Prices. 
FAMCO,, 5416 Hw~,. 16 W.~" 
Ter race  Phone 635-6174 or 
. Roger C6meau, 635-307,3 (CTF) 
RESI MTIAL MORTGAGES 
We can handle your second morlgage needs when you 
are making'a home purchase....or, use your equity to 
!let ready cash to make renovations, to pay off those 
bills, or for any other purpose. 
Our terms are holler, call us f i rst  
~ C.A.C. REALTY '  
• 4624 A o relg Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 635.6108 
12x68 Safeway Manor 
i 
For Saie: 2 year old Counh'y 
Estate mobile home, 12x63; 
three bedroom, shag .rugs, 
colored fixtures, electric 
range. New condition. Joey 
+shack, veranda, skirted; 
fenced.All :set for whiter. 
Open to offers. See at No.1 
Timberland oi + Phone 635-7353 
CTF : 
"C  i~ancellor;' ,  "Monarch" ,  
"P remier"  Mobi leHomes. CSA 
al~vroved.: Un ionmade in B.C. 
;FAMCO 5416 Hwy.. .  I6W. ,  
Terrace. Phone 635-6174 (CTF- 
3) 
3 b~l rsom mobile home w- 
porch on l  acre of land - 2 miles 
out of c i ty  l imits u low taxes, 
quiet area. Phone 635.7364 (C-8) 
Two :bedroom mobile home, 
fully furnished and winterized, 
colored T.V. Located  in 
Thornh i l l ,  for fu r ther  par -  
ticuiars Phone 635-5789 (P-8) 
67. . .Mor tgage  Loans 
i 
IlUMEOWHERS.:+ ' 
Convert your home equity 
into re~dy cash to+day with a 
~.w cost mortgage loan from 
Home'Plan Limited. We can 
advance up to 05 percent of 
apprasied value with up to 20 
years ammorlization on first 
anu =econd mo*rlgages." 
Plan.on calling us first. 
m] 
635.6310 
aO•erator  fo r  :the • prupose of pplying+ fo r ' fu r t l i e r  t imbe  
within the Skeena P.g.Y.U. 
"" P rov ided  anyone-who is 
tmah le  to attend t~e auction'in" 
person may submi t  a .sealed 
: tender, to O~ened at the hour o f  
• auction and treated as one I~id. 
section 178 (la) of the Forest  
Act, which gives the t imber- 
sa le  . app l i cant  cer ta in  
privileges. 
Part iculars may be obtained 
from the District ~ Forester,  
P r ince  Ruper t ,  Br i t i sh  
Columbia,  o r : - th~ Fores t  : 
' i .Part icuiars:  maybe Ol+tained Ranger ,  K i twanga,  . Br i t i sh  
from the Dlstr~ct Forester, Columbia. • i 
P r ince  " Rupert ,  Br i t ish ~ (C-9) 
Columbia, or. theFores t  .,.. YUKON 
Ranger ,  Hazel ton,  Br it ish 
Columbia. - K leo'  Lake, on .the Alaska 
• . • Highway, north' of Whitehorse, 
Yukon, was named after the 
. ! (C-9) Indian name for "f ish". 
. . . . . . .  ~- .  • ' . .  !+ +.~ • + . ,  
• +,  , 
• • • . 
: S t i l l  a i : l a r ,  
'. ~':. : . , . ' ,  , 
The warm +g~et ing  of+ 
you+r Welcome.  Wagon 
hostess  w i th  : 'The  Most  
Famous  Basket  in .  the  
GRANT, EWERT&CO.  Agent ~ .. Wor ld"  wi l l  in t roduce  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ + you  to  our communi ty  
By KennethD. GRANT IN ACCORDANCE WITH T I~ +":i'anci' " s ta r{ .you  on .  the" ' 
SMi~itm. MECHANICS LIEN ACT . . . . . .  Way ~.tOward new and 
lasfint+ (C+> . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ' , f r iendsh ips .  +:,. - - - - - - - - - - - " N  
I++":.=7.. _? M I (  ,.-,,-, + ,+,o. +e  .o+ in town, 
+C~opmmt • ... •call • • • -•  " .  
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We place Ist & 3nd Mortgages I 
Residential .  or Commercial 
We purchase agreements o f  
sale and mortgages you hold 
GREENBRIER MORTGAGE 
Su i te  3 - 4619 Lake lse  Ave .  1 
Phone Frank  Donahue 1 
. 635~767or , : .  , 
(Ca'P) 635-Pa97, •. i i +. I 
6~. Camuers ' : 
VANGUARD Ca ,apers  
Trailers,. Canopies,  I M°t°rl" '+ ' ~ ' r ~ " " " . +. ¢" 
Homes. Saes  & Serv~c~, : 
FAMCO, ~5416 Hwy. 16. W;,; 
Terrace.. Phone 635-6174 (CTF- 
"* . _Y•"  , v+." = : , . .  
OKANAGAN Sr~all t ruck  
" Campers,-Canopies+, Sales &'. • 
Service. FAMCO~ 5416 Hw~,: 16 
W,, Terrace. Phone  635.6174L 
(CTF-3) : 
. , , . .  - . ~ .~: , . : , .  - • 
.+ 
Total assets of the Terrace ' 
'Community Credit Union at the 
end of their f irst rlaym Operation , 
was "$5.80. 
PRUDEN & OURRIE LTD, 
Rea l  Es ta te .  Insurance ,  Notary  Pub l i c  
4646 kakelse Te'rrace" Phone 635-6142 
PR ICEREDUCED 
• Owner has been transferred and is anxious to sell his one yeer old three bedroom home 
with full basement in like' new condition.'it waS listed at S26,000.00 and at the new pr i~  of 
• $24,750.00 it won't last so don't welt. Ceil'anyone at' Pruden and  Currle Ltd. for on ap- 
pointment to view • MLS NO. 1462 * . * 
ADVE RT IS ING : ' :"MLS *;~ . . . . . .  
Threa'bedro0m+bun0elow fe ru le  on lar lp  i0t on Mills St. Properly else Ires fronPse on 
Sunset Blvd./Ful l  ~askinll' l i r ice 51~1,o00.00. Contacl F.R.~Skidm0re and arranse an ap. 
" polntment t0-view; '. : ' & . . . . . . .  
Just L , /STED FOR SALE  . " . L  .~ . ,  ,'~: +"; *~, =. ,  ~; 
Exclusively/wi'lh.l~IlL a'eltCy. LoveIy'i year old 3 l l edr®m.homeon .Devil,":Ave. Nloliy 
fenced ba+kYard;oa'+e++'lnd pa+ed driveway on pa#ed itr+et'. +Wall to Well end corner styie 
fireplace. ReC rbom"ai ldf l~i lhl ldspa~0om In basement. :", "~ ':!""++i " / '; ":' i ' : . , 
L . . . . . .  , . . . . .  . + , " y i! w+h inei~+Ph+l~e'F,Ri Skldmo+e for, 
ALMOST+ 3 ACRES 'OF , ,  ,,. , : .LAND:., . .  . . . . . . .  ,., , , , .  ,, ,.:.,•+ -•.+, ,+~-..(., +,/~:~•,,,; ,:...,:. + . . . . . . .  ,.' . . . ,  
Available for lease:Z6nedimh~!.irialal~di~+tlti0'~t+fhl+~ey:l~:ii~'~,~.+re+ lii+r0om 
bause, ima A office bulldlnll+ end iforlgo. lhod l l io  In¢ludiid, FOP fUrllier p i r l l c ,  ler i¢ontacl :  
F.R. Skidmore. 7 . . . .  '1 : k ' ;( +'1..  "= ' 
-+_ 
. . ' '  " /  L , :  
,shape I+lving+Inlng~o<pi,n~ and akilChi+ W i lK~ +~.iof.cUl=imardi~!L~ll d on a" la~ '10h  0n!e +: 
quiet +treic ,OWl~er ira; blmn l rens f l r~ l  ena :it lnXloul to+ 11111;+i t i o  phone +us (• 
+~soon+~'MI /S  + ~'++ ~" ~"  ' " * ........... ,:,: .*.:..~.=...:+ :. 
I I i i 
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+Sweaters  
~:. +: . . .u ,  By Lipsont Van Heusen,'Townline, 
: • • Over $00 hairs of 
all sizes and tails. 
a, Jantzen & White Ram :, 
( 
s Sh i r t s  
+ +++++Doubleknit+ i 
• =" +"  " " - ~ '+: '~+r""  " ,>  
The Ultimate in easy care wash & Wear. 
stretch Mends. . : : , 
, + 
. . . . , ,  ,+ : / . : . /+-~( .  
ff/e st i l l  have a +.fin+ 
of  Su i t s ,  Jackets : i : " .~  ;m:,, 
+, 
J .  
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: . , ,  , 
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City N ll h pp ing  . . . .  en . ; ,   etlng:: 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE COUNCIL MEETING HELD 
MONDAY DECEMBER It, 1972 
• .Council, (sitting in adjudication ) resolved to hay have two city 
dwellings torn down and removed at the owner's'expense in a 
special session held at 7:00 p.m. prior to the regul~pr meeting, 
These residences situated at 4750 Lakelse and 4625 Park were in 
a delapidated coudition and beyond possible repair according to 
the City Building Inspector and Fire Marshall. 
Norah Jacques, who does not officially take ovex: her alder- 
manic seat until the first meeting of the new year, sat in the 
audience to observe what she will be expected to take part in in a 
very short time. She received the felicitations of Mayor Lloyd 
Johnstone and the Aldermen in session. 
3h.. If. Niezen, Project Iuspeetor fur the re,ovation work 
being dame at the Skeenaview llospital unndertaken by the 
Provincial Department ofPublic Works, was a victim of his own 
department's regulations and a rnling from that Department 
hn'ced the city to refuse his application to install a house trailer 
m, flue Skccnaview property during the six month renovation 
period. 
A report tabled by the members of a joint meeting of the 
Social Act ivities, Library & Tourist Promotion CommiRees and 
members of the Terrace Library Board with Mr. W.H. Bir- 
mingham of Birmingham & Wood, Architects and Planners 
dealt with a proposed addition to the Library Building• 
Mrs. Van Heek outlined some of the problems that have arisen 
which necessitates this addition to the Library. These included 
lack of space to shelve new books, lack of sufficient study ai'ea 
tbr the general public and lack of space for facilities uch as a 
photocopier and audio visual equipment• 
Mr. Birmingham stated that the cost for the construction of 
this addition is estimated to be $60,000.00 which would include 
1he completion of the upper and lower floor and a separate 
heat in~ system. An additional $7,000•00 or$8,000.00 would be the 
cost ~ the installation of air conditioning for the complete 
building. There would also be the cost of Architect's fees which 
would be 6 percent plus an additional l percent if a consultant 
would be required. Itwas estimated that an amount of $75,000.00 
would fill the Library Board's requests• 
The Library Board stated that the hiring of a Professional full 
time Librarian would have to be considered when Mrs. Van 
ttcek leaves• 
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NOW AVAILABLE 
Low Cost 
.MORTGAGE I.,OAHS- 
GREENBRIER MORTGAGE 
Investments Ltd. 
Suite 3-4619 Lakelse Ave. 
TERRACE 635-2387 
O==ffi==: 
- I 
Dine Outl 
Fast take out Exotic meals 
Canadian & Chinese Facile 
• !open 'Man.  thru Sat. 10am. to I am. 
Sunday i l  a'm~,ito 10 pm. 
| 
" . . . .  : i :' The  meeting of the Terrace for the formaimeeting and a 
uompany, the insurunee Company, representing the Dhlrl¢t ) Rod and Gun Club, he ld last presentation byBud B~gait,. in 
The proposed addition to the Library was presented toCouncil Ten'race inn the matter of losses sustained to the Terruce Coop Tuesday evening was described charge of the local Department 
due to flooding, be requested toimmediately re-open their files by Club president Staff of Fisheries, Bogart spoke 
regardiug the Terrace Co-op flooding and investigate the sub. Sergeant Woolger as a 'good on the problems, connected 
for consideration and discussion. No decision was taken at this 
time. 
• .A request o Couueil from Mr, J.H. Hanna, to have his 
driveway cleared of snow at his own expense was turned down 
by Council based on recommendations made by H M. Buncombe 
of  the Public Works Department. 
..Alderman Gordon Rowland, who voted in favour of Mr. 
Ilannna's request said that the city had been doing this in this 
case fur the past ten years and it should continue to provide this 
service. 
. .AIderma,n B.F. Gieselman speaking against he request said 
that the City is gettiug much bigger and there is much more 
denmnd on the Public Works equipment and staff. Hesaid that 
even though the city had cleared this driveway in the past the 
time Inad arrived to get.out or to go ahead in the snow removal 
business on a full scale. 
• .AIdernmn lan MaeDoina2d said that there were numerous 
people in the snnow removal business in the community and he 
felt that this kind of commercial work should be left to private 
enterprise, lie voted against.the r quest. 
An application by Price-Skeena Forest Products Ltd. to the 
Provincial Department of Highway.~ to construct an-access to 
their new parking lot, submitted to the city for comments 
received a favourable decision by Council. 
..The city Inas taken steps to get in on Federal-Provincial loans 
(see details in page one story of this edition). In this connection ' 
a request for some $350,000 has beeo made to undertake the 
cnnstn'uction f a dam on Spring Creek ($35,000); a 3,500 square 
hint addition to the Library Building ($80,000); and asphalt 
paving on the followiug streets,'Kenney Street to Graham 
Avenue, Tlnomas Street from ilalliwell to the existing pavemet 
pavennent on Lanfear Drive, and Lazene Avenue between At- 
wood Street to the existing pavement. In addition various 
residential streets to he possibly coosidered on a local im- 
provement basis. ($91).000) 
Administrator Jack Hardy advised Council that fourteen 
applications had been received for the position of Municipal 
Engineer for the District of Terrace.and obtained authority to 
interview two candidates. This will mean trips to Calgary and 
Saskatoon to see these candidates in their own baekyards, 
considered essential to assist the Administrator to proPerly 
assess the potential of these two top candidates. 
A n'equest by Mr. Robert Westover for Council consideration of 
cstahlishing a special licence fee for low income businesses was 
rejected by Council on the recommendation of the Committee of
the Whole 
The Committee of the Whole recommendation that the ad- 
ministration advise to place lighted stars on the front of the 
Municipal Building along with a lighted Christmas Tree as welt 
as a tree in front of the Recreation Center was approved. The 
Terrace Library Board will be requested toput up a tree in front 
of their building. It was'also suggested that the administrator 
look into the erection of a tree on the Hudson's Bay property on 
the corner of Kalum Street and Lakelse Avenue. 
Edna C~mper, who did uot contest her aldermanic seat on the 
l)ecemher nnineth election date has been offered a seat on the 
I,ibrary Board by that body, 
. The City's Animal Control By-Law will be amended to change 
the licorice fee for unspayed female dogs from the present $~0 til 
$12. This move was to encourage f male dog owners to license 
their pets. There are only 25 female dogs licenced in Terrace at 
this writing. 
Mayor Johnstone.and the elntire Council were in agreemeut 
Ilnal loiters should be sent to Parks and Recreation Director 
Cesare Giamm and his staff as well as the Public Works 
Departmeot recogniziog the many hours of hard work, often 
overtime, in gettiug the new areua going. 
Alderman Barry Gieselman, who represented this community 
at the recent meeting of the Yellowhead Interprovincial High- 
way Association Convention held at Edmonton, was enthusiastic 
in reporting on ,what went on at the meet and of the quality of the 
executive of that organization. 
Alderman Gieseiman reported that some 70 people attended 
the convention i cluding several mayors and aldermen from 
communities along the four province highway. Chambers of 
Commerce and other interested citizens made up the balance• 
Our representative xpressed the opinion that such 
representation from four provinces can exert nmch more 
leverage and can certainly do more than individuals or com- 
munities on their own. He said that a small parcel of landin one 
small community takes on much more importance when it is 
backed by representatives of the whole highway. 
He said the Directors eemed to work well together and that 
the interest of the group exceeds tourism as they show interest 
in all phases of northern development and in particular highway 
safety. 
Mr. Giesolman said that the main concern of the body con- 
tinued to be the improvement of the road itself and the con- 
struction of services. He noted that there still were stretches of 
200 miles without such essentials as gas and service, restaurants 
etc. 
In general our representative to this convention indicated that 
he was impressed with the work being done arid he assured 
Council that the $600 'per annum that belonging to' this groups 
costs, was money well spent. He also noted that all.members 
along the highway with the exception of two were fully paid up 
and one of the two paid duesat the meet ing. 
Mayor Lloyd Johnsto,e observed that it. was gratifying to hear" 
reports that confirm that money being spent by the taxpayer is 
being well-spent and is serving the interests of all of the North. 
(A full report onthis convention will be found elsewhere inthis 
edition )
'rlw Con.nittee of the Whole recommended that Brouwer & 
ject very carefully and closely and report directly to the District informative meeting.' 
of Terrace. This was adopted by Council. Eighteen people were on hand 
gN ,~ 
:!!i:i; ~i 
PETER GRIEG (left) and CLIFFORD 
WILKINSON, both of whom have been articled 
to the Terrace firm of Accountants, Ro~e Gale 
and Co., "for the past five years are among 63 
B.C. students who have passed exams and 
gained the necessary experience and Who will 
receive their degrees of Chartered Accountants 
granted by the Canadian Institute of Chartered 
Accountants at convocation ceremonies of the 
B.C. Institute in Hotel Vancouver °n January 6, 
1973. Both will remain with Rose Gale & Co. 
• .Mr. Grieg graduated from the University o[ 
British Columbia where he received a B.A. in 
Economics while Mr. Wilkinson studied Com- 
merce through U.B.C. for five years. 2,409 
students across Canada wrote the exam. In 
British Columbia 113 students passed the exam 
out of 177 who wrote. The pass rate in B.C. 
averaged but to 63.8. 
New.  . .Newe r .  . . 
Newest . . .  
Terrace residents were 
treated Lo an evening of 
fashions and figure skating last 
Friday night at the Terrace 
arena. The show, co-sponsored 
by the Lady Lions down-town 
Branch and the Terrace Figure 
Skating Club was well-received 
by the crowd which numbered 
nearly two hundred. 
The evening started with a 
taste of figure skating from the 
Snow Valley Figure Skating 
Club of Kitimat. Solo, team and 
double acts, delighted locals 
with some fine fancy Skating. 
The skating was followed by 
the fashion show with models 
showing the offeritigs of local 
clothiei~ for both male add 
female." Carpeting was rolled 
on tlie ~ ice a~nd the models took 
their ~ turn to the commentating 
of Mrs. Gingles and Ken 
Christensan and the delighted 
applause of the audience. 
Not only the ladies and the 
men fashioned, there were 
several small children 
modelling the latest in dress-up. 
clothes and out-door wear for 
the tots. 
Styles ranged from the 
growing in popularity snow- 
mobile suits to night wear and 
through .the entire range of 
Brownie 
News 
The 3rd Skeena Brownie Pack 
held Enrolment at Cassie Hall 
School December 4, 1972. 
Guiders l~Irs. Pat Rislop and 
Mrs. B. Lutz and Brownies- 
welcomed ten new Brownies. 
Those being enrolled were Holly 
Bartlett, Debbie Brink, Cheryl 
Cebuliak, Julie Gardner, Sherry 
Ketter, Tra/:y Ketter, Cathy 
McLarty, Blanche Olson, 
' Susanne Pelletier and Tammi 
Vigue. 
Several mothers were present 
for the ceremony and the girls 
entertained with songs and 
games. 
Refreshments wei'eserved by
the Golden Hand girls with 
GuideLeslie Hislop assisting in ~ 
the kitchen. 
One week earlier Shirley 
VinEent and "Bonnie Ward 
received their wings and joined 
the Girl Guide Company= 
casual, semi-formal nd formal 
attire. 
SOHOOL DISTRIOT N0,88 
DEPARTMENT OF  CONTINUING EDUCATION 
'BONDED ^ ND INS:RED 
INSTRUOTORS WANTED 
• :TheDePar tment  of Continuing Ed~cation Oi  r School District NO. 80 i s '  
l ook ing  fo r  anyone  who wou ld  be in teres ted  in  conduct ing  a Course  in rthe 
even ing  to adu l tS .  A c00rSe :can~ 5e  o f fe red ,  inv i r tua l lyany '  sub jec t ,  
.p rov ided  there  i s  a competent'instruclor,s0fficlent studenis/"and the: '. 
" ' • : , v 
necessary equipment;'. ,::i . " , .. '..." ~ ':; :'*. :"~:~*., ',: : ' "  
. . ,  ANYONE WHO IS I HTE R esTeo UN TEACHINGrA'(~00 RS¢OR WHO;  
HASANY SUGGESTIONS FOR)'COU RSES~SH'(~ULD cONTACTL  HUGH, .  
- POWE RAT 635-3833 or  ' 635;6531. : .' ~": ~"i "'::" ~:/* *. '. : " ~', m '. : ',*' ~ r~ ' m:~'~" ' p ~L ' ~ " " " 
with fish, fishingand so on, in 
this a rea . .  ~ = 
Such ~lks as this have been 
organized by the Club in" an 
effort to make their meeting 
re'ore•attractive o sportsmen i
the area. At the last meeting of 
the Rod and Gun glides •were 
shown of the more remote areas 
'of the North. 
Two things that did becbme 
apparent during the meeting, ' 
according to Mr. Woulger, are 
local members were not 
generally in  favor of total 
restrictatioas in .hunUng, or 
fishing areas, rather limiting 
actions that would prove fair to 
all and that more enforcement 
people, especially . during the  
heighth of 'the.. fishing and 
hunting season, are very much 
needed in this area. 
All modeling was done to the 
back ground accompaniment of 
Bill Young on the accordian. 
The show ended, after a short 
intermiss ion,  with more 
exhibitions of delight from the 
Snow Valley Group. Although 
they were not highly polished 
professionals the talent was 
there and quite in evidence at 
times. 
The evening was enjoyed, and 
appreciated by all. 
YUKON, 
Jack Dalton, adventurer, 
outfitter and builder of the 
famed Dalton Trail in south- 
west Yukon, named Cham- 
pagne, Yukon, after he tran- 
sported a case of French' 
Champagne up the Dalton Trail 
to the Yukon and settled dowr 
with friends to drink it! 
- B•C.. WIDE 
KEN'S  TOWING 
AND P ILOT ING SERVICE  
" KEN ROCHON 
, TERRACE" .- PRINCE" GEORGE - SMITHERS 
AND PRINCE RUPERT~ B.C. 
MOBILE HOME MOVING 
• CAMP SET-UPS ~ • BAILEY BRIDGE $'ERVICE 
PILOT CAR SERVICE • CAR OR TRUCK TOWING 
- CALL COLLECT 
TERRACE: 635-4345 . PRINCE RUPERT: 624-4517 
~ .............. 
:.~ ~ ,  
~ 
We Si 
s t  
Th'e back room of the original 
Terrace and District Credit 
Union Building in Terrace, 
where Terrace Transfer now 
stands, was once the most used 
gathering place for the young 
people of Terrace. Dances and 
card parties were held 
regularly in the buildin'g. 
for Call FREE~ Duradnn Rug I Upholstiq 
Quotot ion~"  
aBLE CARPETS-FURNITURE 
baking ~.~ 
rubbing ~.~ ~ ~  
& Dry t h ~  
01uflors 4646 Scott Ave. 635.4e47 
I would like 
to',thank you 
for your support 
during the municipal 
election 
Norah Jacques 
ARENA IOE SOHED,ULE 
Dec.  151h 
Dec .  16 
Dec .  17 - 
,, ' I J :L 
Dec.  19  L . . . . . . . .  
Dec.  20 ~ 
-. - . ,~: ~-: 
. ~ ,  'U 
9-  11 am General Skating (Pre 
schoolers FREE)  
7:15."  9 :15 Students and Adults 
• O~, j ' ,  ! 
:S:15 : 7 : -  " General Skating 
8:30:; . - '  /,. ~ . . . . . . .  , Ter race  vs  P r ince  Ru  
:Ld~ ~'~ ; L* ~ " ~ ~•!: ; * *Event  3 . . . . .  
I. ~ , , ~ .  ~Ter racevs  P r ince  Ru  
., , ' " '~  .... Event4  • 
,30 -7 .30  : ..... , . . . .  . . . . .  Family Skating 
i~i /~i:i;., ~,:.*'!: Adults only - 
i l i " l  5;'LI i ~ii19"*:;:i)i ,: i•i:,~.,~i~):i*,/:~,Generai sk ting 
']2r: 15: i~' ;2~30 " ~;;rg~:~'~e:  ;; ~'~ ~ ~ ~;*~'*~,:. Genera I Skating (Pre 
..) 
Dec..  22.  g• fPre:  ~( 
,Lr'" " 
:,i 
:.,The following report p~epared by. Terrace 
Regional District Director EV Cifft was snbmitted 
~to the Kitimat-Stikine Regional District Board 
during the course of its last meeting., This well- 
researched and comprehensive report .will: be 
studied in depth - by the Board which will then take 
up the  press ing ,prob lem.  -
In this report I will express ome of, my observaUons,.ideas, 
md concerns for the problems presentand future that are going 
io determine whether or not Lakelse Lake Willbeeome a matter 
)reservation, a future reclaimation project, ~or  a complete 
lisasteral'ea. AsIsee it this issue is squarely in the hands of the 
~eard of the RegionalDistrict and it is their responsibility osee 
hat this areais protected forpresent and coming enerations.' 
My concernfor this area is that it be considered a land n~ass 
~rrounding a body of water, rather than simply a lake only. 
thatever happens to the land will be reflected in the qualRy~. 
nd enjoyment provided in all ways by the Water resource. 
akelse Lake area surrounds a relatively small body of. watel" 
lpproximately 'seven miles long by ah average of P/4 miles 
idol supporting probably 100 summer cottages and 100,year 
rand homes. In peak summei" months it:has a visit0r ex- 
~tancy rate of three to four hundred people per dayenjoying 
ach and Water activities. Considering {he lake Size ana 
~mber of users, this exerts tremendous pressure in its self fro: 
~small an area. However, ~ .:pressure js growing by leaps and 
rends year by year with little or no. effort to control the 
• oblem, i will become more detailed regarding a few of the 
dues we are dealing with. " _.. 
i loe No. I - Recreation 
No one can deny the unique recreational value of Lakeise 
ke to our Region as it has virtually everything going for it; 
hing, beauty, boating of all types, and partlcuiarly, swim- 
ng. These pressures require immediate and positive action. 
l l b le l l l  No .  I 
Jnrestrieted use of a rapidly diminishing recreation resource 
certain areas of our land and water. : . :{  .... 
i l l ,on No. I - Development of Alternate Sites 
~) Try to supplement this area with another equally in- ~. *.;.;...~, 
esting area. Negotiate with government to make available .
se lots at other local lake areas in co-operation with timber " ,  
nagemenl pre~empotiods. :~: ;.,.~.~,~ 
::~7~.~.~.~ ,~": Encourage Parks Branch to establish more parks'and - ,~:,~ 
ailed information in order to distribute our tourist volume " ~ 
re evenly throughout the Region. • 
Ill' No. 2 - E¢lniomie Values ~E~..~ 
Mthough rarely considered, the economic Values of the i~  
~el.,e Lake are immense. Many will remember theFederal i~  
)artment of Fisheries biological study stations maintained i D~ 
Ihe past forty years on the Lakelse ll.iver and LakelseLake 
il [hey moved to Babine L,dke which is still a part of the ."~..:<.-~ 
:ena system. The Lakeise system harbours and. spawns ..~:"=:~ 
'keyc, cohoe salmon so vital to our national product. Ask any : . - '  
lCl':}lan about he bountiful supply of tl'out o be found in this ~ . ' ,  
e. These resources ,.A,=.~,~y>~ can be maintained inperpetuity for ever ~.~ ...... 
der good management. The value of these rivers, streams- "=,~' 
lakes must be recognized inits contribution to the'past and ~ '  
ure economy. ,~-~,+ 
llblenl No. " "~"' 
['he Fisheries Department are no longer here therefore ;:,~t; 
iking it impossible to replenish or understand what is hap- ~' .~ 
aing to this important economy in' the area and to the 
ovmce in general. 
h l l iO l l  N iL  .~ • • 
• . . . . -  . . . .  
s . e  
. The.eu~tio.n is how can this resource be protected to be u~ 
ny noi omy me residents in the.immediate lake area but by 
those of Terrace, Kitimat, Prince Rupert, Smithers o~ ~,,~o- 
provincialtourists in ever growing numbers. 
The Board may questlou why I have pointed out the o 
.is my concern that if a study of th l~rea by reputable 
'the very neaP future is not underta'l~efi, we will be talk: 
reelaimation ata very high cost' if indeed reelalmatit 
- -  possible.  • - : .; ; . , -  ' , 
'This study is urgent because of the great pressures exerted in . ' ~ " . . . . . . . .  
this area by both Regional, Provincial and out of provincial.:. ~. " 
, residents. In the not too'distant future, these pi'essures Will be .!. 
felt in  other recreational i.eas and  the outcome.of w com-/~ ... 
L prehensive piletpi;oject ould boa low cost benefit h these other;- ~, ,. ...... 
ar~s. Hocwever,~,ep. ress~ esa, t t~'spo. !nt aregreat,and a firmi ~;."' =: _-:;...,~,, ~L. i : 
Encourage the Federal Fisheries Service to return to the 'o ....... : , ,,.<'. . . . . .  "= .. ..... ~"'"~ ...... 
.kelse Lake area. This agency must have a strong con- "~"~"~:~'" ' : ~ ~:'~"~f~fa~:~'¢ 
button to make by virtue of their past.work in  this.location. :;~:,:: .~.'/"L i~ 
fill' No..:| -. Water Quality . . . . . . . .  ; " " Thornhill 
L nave cneeKed'the'citlallty"0f'the ~at r ih L/d{els'eL/ike.~ver..~.L-- ... . :;',,.. ~ . ,;. t . ~~"..W~." . 
: years 'and found'it.'tobe'~xdeptionall~,.aecept/ible tdr~fohi'~h;'-~",Rafep~yers-,~.~-i~:.:~':./. 
~umption. This is with the exception 0fone or two very small • ::' ",. ' - -. ,. ~:~.:,. , : .-...:;..:-~ 
~as and i am sure thePrbvineiai:Healtb Depai~t/nent :el.i~ks: :-. elect offic-'r~ ' :: ':", 
insure the Safety of Our users/This looks good butlin ti'nie the . . . .  . ' . . '~" ~" . ' " " 
~a areas could involve the total lake without: good . . . .  " . : : . . . .  o "_ .  . ' .~~ 
magemenL ' " , L , ' A.  meeung Ol tne Tnornnin 
:" . Ratepayers Associati0n •will liblelil Nit. 3 ' '" • 
Jilless an appl ical ion' is  made to the. Hea l th  Inspector  fo r  a 
l i ic tank investigation, the s i tuat ion with respect 'to water  
llity is n0t~khown. I qualify this statement because at the 
,menl, Lak~seLake appears afe but we don't know [or how 
g under the pressure of increased evelopment• A continued 
ut from the Health Act is inadequate. I amnot criticising our 
al Health Braneli only the policies they Work under~ I criticize 
herald 
Serving Terrace and 
t t i  l ) l  l i i<l  I .'ll."t l l l ,  l i i l  I 1  ' lEtl i  ,'~i.v * • i . , l .  ~ . .  ~ ~. • 
. take place in the Thornhill 
Elementary School at 8:00 p .m.  
on Thursda3,, December. 14. 
An important item on the.  
agenda t this meeting will be 
the election of officers. Al l  
interested ratepayers are asked .. 
•-'-' .... : 'M  .7. 
nd 1: 
soct lon  
• . :,. • . .  . _ ~- - '~"  @ - 
~" • " .'i" 
.% 
. .o  . . . . .  
I ,•  , 
r 
Woolworth Store Hours 
. . . . . .  - : ,  ,'.= 
" ' ." i. 
- Provincial Government's archaic reeommended methods ' to.attend this. meeting and i S Tu Th . -Sat"  i the safe disposal of human waste and garbage.lf asmall - provide the new exeeutive with ,11 .  Non,  We urs ; .  : 
- . a mandate ind icat ingthe ix  .~  '. M i l l  es l  d .  F d .  eentage of the time and money was spent on this technblogy, wishes in regard.to, the ffiture ~.  . . . . 
was spent on power dams and building rai l roads,  a : fa i  deve lopmeht ,  o f .  th i s .  ~ "  " . . , 2 '  22  ater portion of our Provincial land andlts population would I 
• unorganizedregion. - t ~ _ ,  = : ' ' " • , ' " ' 
betterpreparedforthedevelopmentthathastakenplacein Mr.:W.T. LGO0den; iVice '*I I I  l t, ", ' 8  " '" " ' !  i 
revtional areas and the increasin[l development that Will | - [ 
place. President Of the Thornhill i~ .  i J ~ 
i l i l i , i  i Ratepayers~Association ' ad- . i  ~ . .  I I " 
in'.portant 'tfi, - vised: the .  Herald" that. this ,', ~. = " : :' l i l  t 
i~lcill, meeting i s  crucial in keeping ! ~. g t  
..:.. the plans fo r  fu ture .deve lop-  . ] [  .~ i i  . . . . .  " "  " 9 91 0 "9  9:30" 9 9: Lli'O 9 1 ,icy ,, , ,  merit  mov ing  ahead He warned .  - : , . -  9 '3  m " ' 
' a ;  . that i f  the ratepayers donot  ~ ~ r' " 0 - - " ,  0 " " 0 O .+ 3 
On: ind icate :  an  in teres t  : in  .this , i '. i l l l  _"m m V: i  . . . i lm , , V .'m 
'oul ; meeting and in  the.election of " • i t ' Vl~-  
e,v r -{  o f f i cers ,  i tmay well bethat all:. :'i ~ " ' * " !i 
iber % . the!.:hard work already..ac,'" '. ~ '  ' .; ! i U i  ,g . ,  + . , . ~ ' r  ~ ' . " 
rlenl ', eomphshed by,.the Association ," :, i' . . . . .  [ 
~r¢ -may. gal . fornaught an~l' a l l '  ..;: ,' . . . .  - " . . . . . .  I#~ 
, ~n , progress made 'to date' Will be . i  ~ r . .  = " ' " "~. : ' . . . .  
i lenl : '.; lost. / .  " ' .  ' .  ; '  ,. ".:: . :~ ''~ " ' . .  ' ;  ':': '[' " :' " ' - '  " " ' : ' ' ' ' " ' '  " " "' '"" ' " 
ie basic " ' " : : '  ' '  ' : . : ' "  ' :  ' ' ' "~ ' ' "' ' . . . .  ~ [ ind "'.t'Remember,'.',this, meet ing  " L r: ~ " ' ' ' '" '" " ': " " ' ' " i 
drboatS: " . . . .  ..~: :."rtakeS place.tomorrow evening, '" ' . ' "  : - . . . ' . . . .  , . ' . . . . .  , : : , ' i  . . . .  ' "=  i | 
::. , : . : " ,Tbdrsday,~Dec'embdr i4.at,' the :  :." I : . . . . .  : ' A 1  ' : l l ! .  ,, .... :. i , i  ' " . . . . .  , .  , : i : ,  ,,..i 1 Sewagl "Thornhi l ]  ~ l  I I I  A i  i -  , "  I " ,  !'. t . i : ' : : . .  
l l l i o , I  ,Nil, 3 
:~ i '. lh to .,hake the Govermnent totallYawai-e of' he 
ultra.  
lu, No•i - Iteeds, Weeds, & Swanlps.Represeat the llabitant 
['hey make it possible for wildlife to survive. These elements 
i:, smaller in Scale and lessdirectly related to human.ac- that 'if, irate  s e not 
lies, but never the less:are vital• Wildlife uses these essbn: dicate  int st in  t  
t,~ for food, a protection lind spawning habitat,'and without.:,, ~f~ct ins i  t ,..eleeti n Of: : 
s.e, wildlif~ cannot survive Lakelse Lake sunn0rtsa b,,'-o : " o cers; l [may n nc that l l ;  " 
!l er of trumpeter swans as well ds.tmportan~rquilnt ti~.~%'fi 't e! .:hard.: 0rk.:already(.iac,' , 
qu m ann migratory nucks and geese::. Bald ~ eagles.;.are ; . n n a . e e.m  i tion".': 
reel ant and believe iior not even.~sprey agles are to be Seen - . ~.. for; . t i d' all' .;: 
. . . . . .  u Oh m wi  ,'r mese waters .  - " ' : " ' " " ' lost " " " ' 
i h le l l l  NI i ,  4 
'he si  interference With these elements' are people and " 
ver boatS: • . . . .  
uliml No. 4 ' :" 
age disposal - A new.eoneeptmuSt be devisal for all Elementary School 
ste 'disposal. This will all09):~0ple tbe 'full use of their . . . . . . . .  
perry and equipment without darhaging the natura'l,'ien-" " : ,  
~nment. People in these'frantiC attempts to reap the benef i t s  
Lakeise Lake area provides', ibenleowners and visitor.alike) 
:e a tendancytd Set aboutfit once destroying ii and everyone ..
fers= the results for generations to Come• 
'Boats- are a part of the recreation •enjoyment of people and 
ie[o[c are "here to stay.~The devasUng, effect the m0tor - 
ered type has 0nreeds, Weeds; and the streams, Creeks'and ~ 
.,rs nmst be recognized and preventell if we expect o retain 
productivity of-this resource. 
L ie  NiL  5 - Sce i ie ry  " " 
kelse Lake has a scenic beauty•which is:Second to none; ~. 
re is no place in the area Where.you cannel, see itfees. . 
ams, or n~euntalns, and enjoy a. large freshwater.lake, but ':" 
z one exception. The searsleft by the logging indu.stry,~: ". ~ :.~i" L. 
I)lem No. l ;  " ' " 
scars left by the .logging ]ndtlstry ls~theres:ult ofmiS¢iirect~ . ; "  
i(;[he symbol 
of frieridship 
intothe futui-el 
., but' Iogglng:' pract'ICkS {~are.,governed,~ by~,'the,. * , . . . . .  .' , 
~bg Isa necessai'y pracEee.: Wher~-::i~lllnl':~on'. 
recreational Value of an area I feeltliat,'It:ls~the 
Of the For~[ ~?vice" tO.i exchange ~'materlal, in 
• / i -% 
.3160" 
~.l ~ ¸¸ I r 
i ¸ ¸:¸ 
• ,!: ii i:.il;i; i;7: 
. • ,~  • ~< 4 . ;• :  ••. ; .  : : • ' , . ;~L . ' . ' • .  
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the Womens herald 
PAINT  YOUR OWN DECORATOR NAILS 
Decorator  nai ls  a re  easy and fun to do says Cutex's  
fashion consul tant .  The latest  rage f rom Europe  is 
to paint  str ipes,  ladybugs ,  polka dots or f lowers in 
vivid colors. 
Section 
3 TERRACE, B.C .  ," . . . .  ~ d ~ : " ' 
~ ~ % " ~  ~::::~::~.::::~.~:~ ::~:::::~.:~>.::.':::::::::::::::::~:~.~d:." :. f¢:~ 
happ ' " ~ " d~ . . . .  ' 
..... ~ news,  v iews ,  ~:, enmgs  ; 
Paint your own decorator nails 
Nail Polish has a new look this 
• year. Plain colours are being 
: discarded in favour of deep 
~.~vivid s ql0urs. " The season s 
'total "look ~ is to match, har- 
monize or contrast your nail 
polish to your outfit. 
But for a more exciting look 
with nail polish try painting 
your nails in multi-coloured 
designs. The latest rage from 
Europe is to paint stripes, 
ladybugs, polka dots or flowers 
in vivid combinations of 
oranges, yellows, reds, blues 
,greens and purples. The only 
limitation is your imagination. 
It's an inexpensive, but ex- 
citing way to accessorize an 
outfit. 
Cynthis Jardine, fashion 
consultant for .Cutex, says that 
decorator nails are easy and fun 
to do. All you need is 
imagination, a fairly steady 
hand and patience. She 
suggests that you begin with 
clean manicured nails and for 
best results apply a thin coat of 
nail protector and conditioner 
such as Cutex Nail Body. Then 
smooth on the background 
colour or lightest shade. L,et the 
polish dry a full minute and 
then slick on a second coat. 
Al low the polish to dry 
thoroughly (it should not feel 
sticky to the touch). 
Now you're ready to begin. 
Choose asmall brush - either an 
old eyeliner brush or a fine 
artist's brush is perfect. Use 
one decorator ~olour at a time 
and allow Each colour to dry 
thoroughly before proceeding to
the'next. (Your brush can be 
easily cleaned between colours 
with a cotton ball moistened 
with an oily nail polish 
remover.) 
Polka dots are an easy design 
to begin with. Work with one 
colour a t a time and moisten the 
tip of thebrush with polish. Dab 
gently at the nail with the brush 
trip spacing the dots according 
to ' he number of colours to be 
used. 
The five petalled daisy is 
another design• Once the 
background colour is dry, dab a 
large dot in the centre of the 
nail. Then use the fine brush to 
draw elongated dots around, the. 
centre, leaving equal space 
between each petal. For multi- 
eoloured petals,* allow each 
eolour to dry thoroughly before 
beginning the next. 
Horizontal, vertical or 
diagonal stripes are also quite 
simple, but very effective. 
Paint the complete nail in the 
tightest shade to be used. Allow 
it to dry thoroughly, then draw 
in the stripes using a piece of 
cardboard to guide your brush. 
If using more than two colours 
always paint the lightest stripe 
first and progress to the 
darkest. Be sure to allow each 
shade to dry thoroughly before 
beginning the next• 
Ladybugs, butterf l ies, 
lightning bolts, smile faces or 
initials can all be painted 
following the same simple in- 
structions. 
After the decoration is dry 
apply a thin coat of Cutex 
Colourless Nail Body to protect 
the design from chipping. 
ANN: LANDERS 
Dear Ann Landers: You have 
printed several letters from 
married men and women who 
have been "dating" on the side. 
May I add to the discussion a 
~iewpoint ofa single male who 
is seeing a married women? 
I have dated many married 
• women--secretly, of course. In 
every case the woman was 
financially secure, had children 
and remained married for those 
two reasons -- in that order. 
These women" all described 
their marriages as tolerable but 
unsatisfactory. The major 
complaint: no communication. 
Example: "He is married to 
his business (or profession). I
feel left out. I need someone to 
talk to - someone to make me 
feel alive. Someone who will 
look into my eyes and. listen to 
me. I need to know that I am 
important to a man. 
The married woman I am 
seeing is a beautiful, intelligent 
and exciting. I.'d give anything 
in the world if she'd marry me 
but she won't leave ber 
husband. He's a lucky son-of-a- 
gun, getting better than he 
deserves. But I'm -- Not Giving 
Up 
Dear Not: Perhaps it's just 
as well that she doesn't divorce 
her husband and marry you 
because in a few years YOU'D 
be the husband --and husbands 
look different han lovers. Also 
she'd be your wife, and wives 
look different han mistresses. 
Are you listening, swingers? 
Dear Ann Landers: Is it all 
right for a husband to ask the 
person who wants to speak to 
bis wife, "Who is this?" Is it 
O.K. to then ask, "What do you 
want'to talk to her about?" Do 
you consider this an invasion of 
privacy or protecting your 
marriage? - Much Ado Over 
Plenty 
Dear Much: A person with A- 
1 telephone manners doesn't 
wait to be asked. He identifies 
himself immediately. 
Example: "Is Mrs. Holidanish 
in? Harvey Klutzville is 
calling." If the caller doesn't 
identify himself, it is O.K. to 
ask, but it should be done 
tactfully. Example: "May I 
tell Mrs. Holldanish who is 
calling?" • 
It is never good manners to 
ask a person who is calling to 
speak to someone lse, "What 
;ili!!iii~ii!ii!iiii~i!i~ii~ ~ i! i~!/~i~•i~i!~!ii!i~i~i~!!ii~!i~i~!!i~ii~ii!~i!~!!ii~!~!/i~:~ii~i~ii~!~!i;~!!!~iJ!yii~i~iii!~!i~i!i;!~yii!i!iii!;!i!! 
do you want," This is notonly 
an invasion of privacy but an 
insulL since it suggests 
suspicion. S~reen ing  or 
monitorit:g phone calls is no 
wayto protect a marriage. In 
fact, it's a good way to destroy 
it. 
Dear Ann Landers: The 
letter from' Her Husband" was 
fromMYhusband! Every word 
he wrote is true. He never said 
so much as one word to me 
about the meaningless affairs 
he caught me in, and I ap- 
preciated his patience and 
forebearance more than I can 
say. One of the ways I showed 
my gratitude was by bairig good 
to his mother: 
That great letter my husband 
wrote to you appeared last week 
and it really did both of us a lot 
of good. But this morning the 
roof caved in. It seems my ex- 
boss's wife just caught up with 
the stale story about my affair 
with her husband. The jackass 
must have had one drink too 
many and confessed to his wife. 
My husband told me about her 
phone call with a very sad look 
on his face. 
ii 
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Since you printed his letter to .... What kind :of wedding goe 
me will you pleaseprint my ~ with today*s new 'life styles~ 
letter, and  let him know I Does anything o? Anr] La~ 
promise never to get involved, ders i~compietely new "Thl 
with another man again as long Bride's Guide" tells what' 
as I live? Thanks, Ann~ You're right for today's weddings. Fo~ 
one in a million - His Wife 'a copy,send a dollar bill, plus ~ 
Dear WIFE: I'd say your •long, self-addressed, stampv( 
husband isone in a million, not  envelope (16c '(16c postage) tX 
me. And now for heaven's sake Ann Landers, Box ' 33461 
behave yourself, woman: Chicago, 111. 60654. .. i 
...at the Library, 
New books at the Terrace Public Library 
Allen Fannin, Handspinning art & technique. 
John Colbeck, Pottery, the technique Of throwing 
Paave Airola, There is a ~:nre for arthritis 
Darrell Crain, The arthritis handbook ~ ' 
Michiel Horn, The dirty .thirties 
James Arey, The sky pirates ' 
Howard Lewis,- Psychosomatics • . . . .  
Ruth McKenzie, Laura Secord ' 
Albert Reiss, The police and the public 
John Lepper, Famous ecret societies 
Haim Ginott, Teacher and child - " . 
Joseph Lash/Eleanor and Franklin 
Violet Carter, Winston Churchill as I knew him 
Grey Owl, Tales of an empty cabin • , 
! 
. . ~ . ,  
:: :~:,'::ii~!!=!~'.i!:i:;!iiii: i:,iiii': 
. . . .  . : ,  ;~2: :~;  
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taxdolra, bac'k Granola Fribnsh played Road Sa ns , ,  
~/:~::~: i i :~ i i  ' i i~ i ! shecando i t  ma I be  oUcan.  '~, !~~ " ,  '~ :  :~  ...... ~,.~::- ,; 
• ~;~:~ii~ : ik~i! Cashpr ,zes  o f  ~l, S l l s lOO,&=lO00,  ~: Dri~,intoLapaRicipating HomeOildealerand). 
i!!. ~.i.i::i~i~;~ /Play "Road Signs",the greatnew money winning ~ :the attendant Will harid you a "Road Si f is" ' 
~ ~:~;;;~.,'~::;;~,~1!~i~;;~ game at partctpatmg Home ser.v~ce stattons. Rames mece. Ooenttand match the hmkiwaV :, 
;-.~ ~/ 
" ,~ : i~  . . . .  " 
Save' income tax now while 
saving for your retirement 
Up to $4,000 can be deducted from your taxable ( 
income when deposi ted in a registered ret i rement ..: i 
• Cal l  ROYAL TRUST today ,  
.... ~:~~i  i:,:~ i '111 ~:~rt~ • ' J,:~; 
tl l  Doug EVans  to l l  
. . .  . 
 icipating g I: P  i1 t , igh y: 
i Just!match the BIC: highway safety signs ion the safety signs• Wh:OkhdWs~'Youimight!~Win~$1,000. 
games piece and you can win.  ~ And With all:that money in your pUrse;danl, :i! 
'i !i:~!~i::~ : , i! ,.i ~i: . i  ~ ~ . ~  i the man Of your dreams J~e fa'rbehind?": 
• " ' . 'q '  \ 
• , . . . ,  L" , 
Chouunds ,  o f  do l la rs  in  cash  prnzes ,  : . . . . .  
~lli!!ri*. B C; YOU maY!even be;an instant winner.:, .=I,'/:(-paNl¢i 
[t!.~easyand fun.to PiaY;:~a~da great way to~f~;~i:i;~:., .j, ./~.~:i.,.Hom 
:fes 5 you r knowtedge0f. B;C;,s.',!$igns:t0 Safer3/!',: : ; : . . , ,  deal 
, : . . . .  : ' " :  -" .'*:"<":%',,',:,."-~/",",', : :lvopurcrlasotequll 
NONeOnl  ~',"~,*.~",~ " ~ ..... , ..... , , ' "~': ": '~ 
?,;',: • i:: • :•/' •'.' :,i •. ~•':~, 
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Yourl 
13, 1~2 
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FORECASTE,  FOR ALL  READERS BORN 
BETWEEN DECEMBER 17th and  :DECEMBER 
23r, d FOR THE YEAR AHEAD " . i . . i i .  -i / 
Not a good year for romance as the risks'of 
THE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C, .: - • 
so! 
WORTH WAIT ING FOR:  
THE VERY LATE .SUPPER decept ion  seem high. VOWS r of  f ide l i ty  may be 
lightly taken. - " When we use the term late supper, we don't mean It's late be- 
For  bus iness  and  specu la t ion  the Chances are  "cause  your husband hasn't arrived home from the office yet. 
better, but you may find yourself faced with in- In some European countries, among many families, it I |  con. 
creased responsibility or  a more  uphili struggle, sldered de rlguer to have dinner served quite late In the 
evening. 
In the way of progress, the prospects for the year In the skiing villages of the French Alps, after a strenuous 
ahead are  not  bad at all, provided you understand, evening el schussing and stem.chrietlelng, a hot bowl of French 
f rom the outset  that  no fo rm of ext ravagance  is Onion Soup, some garlic-flevoured French bread, and a Caesar 
permitted, salad ia the perfect combination for a climax to a full day. The 
same holds Irue for canada's ~kling fraternity. I f  you are  not care fu l  with money  you may have  a " . 
bad t ime.  The most  propi t ious ann iversarY  w i l l  be  Onion Soup 
the 22rid. . : . v4 cup butter or margarine 6 slices toastedFrench bread 
• " 1,4 teaspoon'pepper 6 tablespoonS,rashly grated 
AQUARIUS •CANCER ' " 4 largo onions, thinly sliced Parmesan cheese 
",• . 
4 cups beef stock • . 
January 21 - February 19 June: 22 '- :July 22 " A happy, {4 bouillon cubes dissolved 
Dreams could be profitable fo r  Comfortable :week, " and in 4 cups boiling water) ' -  " 
you just now, because they especially en joyab le  for 
could afford you the right kind companionship purposes. Sautd:onions In butter until tender, ~ St lrrlng!~tbsei~aiate in,0 
of artistic onceptions. Friends Naturally ideal influences if you - rings. '* ' . . . . . . .  * : " : , "  '~ '  : ~ ~``  ~ .  L " 
may also be helpful. And i f  are courting, hecause you will Add stock and pepper t0 0nlons, bringioab6ii : : . :  ~: ' 
never before you have met your not be short of soft lights and Add sali and lemon juice ' :: "~ .. . .  : 
romantic ideal, this is the time sweet music. Now is the time P.lac'e a slice oLtoast on each sewing and sprinkle with i 
when youaremostlikely ,ode when you will acquire that tablespoon cheese. .-. . . . . .  
PISCES 
February 20 - March 20 This 
may be the very week you have 
been waiting for: a period 
when, without the need to ar- 
tificial aids, you ean through 
your own ~yes see :'la vie en 
ra~e". Mayue it will seem too 
prrfect. But if you get your fun 
and enjoyment out of it, what 
else can matter? 
haunting melody or  . favourite 
tune that will remind you in the 
ftitore of the happydays o.u are 
now passing throug h. 
LEO 
July23 - August 22 A perfect 
week for Leo lovers in search of 
bliss and happiness. This seems 
to be a point in their lives when 
dreams eem true or are apt to 
become true. Of course Venus • 
can pla.~ tricks just as cleverly, 
as any ~mp of mischief, and so 
one does not have to take all 
things for granted. But it could 
be a week to remember. 
VIRGO 
AmES 
Sewings may be placed under the broiler for a short t me untl of human beings. One can only 
cheese bubbles. " ' .  imagine what an inebriated 
" " " condition would bring about in F renchBread  . . . . .  
the, carmencita, any square 
Makes great eating with soups and salads, dance or eightsome reel. These 
Method: 
- " " . • are only,a few of the long list of 
Cut the 10af in diagonal 1 Inch slices. ' . . . . .  dances for which basic steps 
Spread each slde'of each slice with melted butter seasoned / and patterns must be learned. 
with garlic powder or mixed with crushed garlic. When you do see a certain 
Wrap tightly in foil and heat in a 275°F oven for 30 minutes. • number Of couples up doinga 
A Groat Caesar Salad " polka today, more than likely 
Sewes 6 
V, cup salad.or olive ell 
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
1 tablespoon Worcestershire 
sauce 
V4 teaspoon salt 
1 sm~ill cdn'a'rtch0vles. 
Y4 cup grated Parmesan cheese 
2 cups croutons 
1 clove of garlic 
1 tablespoon cider vinegar 
V~ teaspoondry mustard 
V~ teaspoon pepper 
I large hei~d of romainu 
1 egg 
Add garl!c clove to oll 24 hours before Using, 
Remove garlic and combine Y~ oup oll with lemon juic6, 
vinegar;. Worcestershire sauce, mustard, salt and pepper, 
Cut anchovies into small pieces, save a few. for garnish and 
add to dressing. 
Tear romaine into pieces and add •dressing and cheese, 
Toss lightly until romaine is coated. 
Break egg Into salad and toss until well mixed, 
Sprinkle croutons over salad, mixlightly, serve Immediately, 
Croutons t. 
i The proof thai something is 
. •mherentiy wrong in our society 
can-be seen at.mast social 
functionathat involve what is 
termed as "dancing". Very few 
people seem to be able to attend 
these functions and to be out on 
the floor enjoying the music 
while in a cold sober condition. 
This  is probably why any 
person who gyrates on the floor 
'whether in or out of time with 
the music can getaway with it. 
People are in some instances 
somewhat self-consoious, but 
in most cases seem rather, to 
have emotional repressions. 
These repressions eem to 
hamper enjoyment and are.: 
moreJikely linked to this same 
'bottling up of thoughts and 
opinions, that have been 
discussed in other of these 
letters. 
Perhaps when dancing, once 
rmOre becomes an act of grace, 
there will be a definite change 
for the better in.the behaviour 
March 21 - April 20 Are you 
dreaming about next summer's 
holidays? If not, your thoughts 
must be dwelling upon~distant 
friends or overseas places.of August 23 - September 22 You 
past or future import. The fact are.  not likely to lose" your 
is that current influences have a commov sense or even your 
distinctly visionary tendency, sense of direction. Yet life may 
They can also be of great use in boom suddenly mellower for 
helpful you to set your sights for you too, as domestic bliss 
long-range plans, makes you aware of the dif- 
ference. So relax for ones and 
TAURUS distend your nerves. Enjoy the 
tranquillity. 
April 21 - May 21 This'is the LIBRA 
,this represents a nucleus of 
those who enjoy dancing for its 
own sake. 
:The majority of the others 
seem to enjoy the evening for 
the individual pollution that 
goes with it. Many talk shop and 
give vent o some of'the pent-up 
feelings of the week.' Without 
the interval of a supper half-. 
way through" the scheduled 
hours of the dance all the 
rancors, petty animosities, 
hates and the prejudices, come 
to the surface. 
Since "bouncers" seem to be 
coming a thing of the past, all' 
hell is apt to break loose before 
the end of the current event'. It 
is very easy to understand how 
Ireland is in the middle of such 
I I I I 
that finally become inevitable. 
If these helped brotherly love 
and understanding condoning 
would be in order, but instead 
more fuel is heaped upon the 
fires of prejudice. 
Further to this, such 
behaviour o'ften makes a 
mockery of the very .spirit of 
good neighbouriiness' that the 
organization' promoting the 
event has sought o bring about, 
between communities and' 
towns; Which lends one to the 
conclusion that we must first of 
all set our own house in order 
before becomin ginternational - 
without recourse to liquor, we 
must be able to communicate to 
all Others with whom we have 
dealings.lt isnot the colour of a 
man's hair Or skin that matters, 
but that' he or she is another 
buman being. Never should 
anyone forget that "There but 
for the grace of God go I." 
A special thank you goes this 
week to Corporal Hewitt and 
Constable Barber, who took 
time out to speak to the pupils of 
the intermediate class at Nass 
River Elementary about guns. 1 
am sure none of us will forget 
mbny of the thoughts that were 
expressed to 'u.,~ so well by 
Corporal Hewitt. We live in a 
world that tea~s to make a 
mockery of the truth, killing on 
many of the television shows 
tends to bring about a callous 
disregard for human life; and 
few seem to inform'youngsters 
that the R.C.M.P. is a body of 
men dedieated to uphold the 
laws of our country. How for- 
tmiate we are to be ~iven 
.'t 
• - . , ; '~  . . "  ,q ' : /  . ' , :  " ' .  " i /  
f:~Mrs. 
L TTER 
protection by people who "usea 
gun as a very:last resort, and 
who are  interested in . the 
prese/'vation f our wildlife. i ~;: 
Highlight at the Lions Club 1st 
Anniversary: Claarter Night 
banquet and.  dance, mentioned 
in last week's news, was the 
presentation made to the four 
ladies who were responsible for 
the smorgasbord, Annette 
Martin and Leona Johnson 
received desk sets. Eleanor~ 
Laverty and Marg Kester were 
given lamp-radios. Apparently 
the prepared by the latter two 
on last year's Chater Night is 
still being talked about in the 
big 'Cities. 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dalzell 
would l ikete  thank the Nass 
Valley Lions Club and the 
Ladies Auxiliary of the Nass 
Valley Community Club, andail 
others who sent flowers or 
cards. Special thanks are to go 
to Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kester, 
and Mr., and Mrs .  Romeo 
Martin/Who gave the i r  k ind  
suppor t  dur ing  the  recent  
bereavement . ,  
The Ladies' Auxiliary of Nass 
Valley Community' Club-held 
their annual Chirstmas party on 
the evening of December 5th. 
Despite the chill in the air, all 
present enjoyed the  games, 
refreshments and exchange of 
gifts. Upstairs of the Recreation 
Hall had .been appropriately 
decorated for the occasion, and 
the ladies who did all the 
planning and work are to be 
congratulated forthe success of 
the evening. 
to use. care in the choosing of . 
foods  to Snack onM,'s.Leose~v~.. 
• assisted, bynurses  .Margaret .  
. Bowieand Elaine McC~tgh. 
- The ' :of students ' ~e group 
' .  wor.king under Lois Barber's 
•, ,ex~lle~t:tutorage on Thursday 
e~enings are turning,out some 
very good work; .Lds may 
arrange to take, another group r 
for other creative work early in 
• the new year. The preheat Art 
class will conclude this month, i 
The puliils/of Nass River 
Elementary, and : of the 
Thursday-Sunday "; School, wi l l  
be taking part i n  a concert at 
the  Recreation" Hall:. on 
December "2Oth. ~;: At.'.' this 
time there is the p0~ibiHty, that 
Santa Claus may~:~also be 
making one of his~ye~irly ap- 
pearances in the camp. 
arrived from Campbell River 
admission i cluded the dan~. 
skidna time. (Maybe Santa will 
take this route this year .and 
give the re indeer  a rest).  
Elvira C. Bryant 
.Used toys for 
needy children 
'rnns t;nrzstmas : two 
nondenominat iona l  youth 
groups, namely GROUP and 
ACTION :PACK are working 
together on the project started 
by GROUP last year of 
collecting and repairing: used 
toys to give to the less fortunate 
children in our community at 
Christmas time. Please torn out 
your cupboards and ha'sements 
and leave any toys suitable for 
repair  and re -use  at St. 
Mat,hews Church on Lazelle, or 
telephone 635-5855 or 635-664, 
and we will arrange collection. 
I 
Food Quality 
unconditionally 
Guaranteed 
ALTER ENGLISH" kind of week inwh ich i t  might " ; ' : "  . . . . .  • • . '" :L Tt'im crusts from 4 ,s!ig.es enriched white ,bread, cut Into Y= 
. . . . . .  r ~ .~r ~__ ~A Z~E____~ . . . . . . .  . .- .:  ..,~,~= .=w,  ' , stlrr ng constant y until blown arid Very crisp 
.... .,.= ,.. = ~.,.,'~u= u=¢ =,=.c=s 'peop,e, zor ma¢ ls now you can . :' ' :  : . • 
are the stars couldpr0fitably now have a::happy time. You I~l=le,--m.=,.^~ll'~~A.:.m.t--=:~.,_ _*  ~L--e~,4~ 
assist you to make :a  winning may be invited to parties; but if "~ '~ '~ ' I  =uuteo  rUUHM¢Ii IUl l l  g l  l i ,~l lute¢l  
selection if you knew how to use not, .you should pay visits to 
yoi~r hunches.Anyway, yea.can friends; Pleasin_g' letters or' an interesting week for Seo'rpio 
but try! news are all part of the ira- people. 
mediate currency. SAGITrARIUS 
GEMINI SCORPIO 
May 22 - June 21 A happy week 
for married Geminians who will 
find themselves well attuned to 
their partners. For the sen- 
.sitivity is such that it may quite 
seem uncanny how searchingly 
and intimately eat:h is capable 
of feeling for, and com- 
prehending, the other, 
October 23 - November 21 
Friendship and social life are 
the immediate factors of in- 
terest, pleasure and profit. 
Those relatives and friends 
whom you may not have seen 
for quitesometime, maybe t~e 
very ones who will now be 
looking you up. Should be uuite 
Westinghouse 
On 
: .  , L 
Sale 
, Now 
( 
WE PAY •YOUR 
OIIILE NOOK.UF 
Ef fect ive  Hovomber  ; ,  
I f1 |  Wh4f l  you  puf¢ l~l l41 
• ¢o1~" .1"1 / le l lm us. 
t 
all this the stars will be most " 
helpful. CAPRICORN 
November 22 - December 21 
This should be quite a 
propitious week for you, and the 
chances are you will find the 
society of other people people 
moot enjoyable just now. Very 
probably you will be happily 
engaged in choosing and buying 
Xmas gifts or making special 
plans for the Xrna~ season. In 
Color 
tui'moil, once one has been a . ,; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  gent PHONE, ,  6~$-$$05 
witness to the bloody brawls ......... :. ,:.~ ........... : . . . . . . . . . .  ... 
December 22 - January 20 Pay .. •. 
extra attention to your woi;k' . : 
this week, for it' could be " ' 
profitable. In any case you will : ~,!i~/ 
find the holiday spirit intruding 
more and more as the week: " !: 
advances. You may be hearing' ::~. 
from someone of importance to " ~ 
you in a day or two. "! .;,/il , Here  are  some 
. . . .  !i sugge  io 
[] make  it easner. 
There is great joy in exchanging Christmas greetings 
- '  ~ : ::'~' by telephone. So much so. in fact. that 
thousands and thousands of Canadians d o so eachyear, 
It,isn't possible to reserve specific times for Io~g 
-; , - /d is tance calls but you can m n mze de aY by 
ii.i .!.   Ma,e'a',st .ow Oft". phOne'.umbeis 
,i"/~(~'ilc ~cling'"area codes) of tt~e'People" you p an to Ca I 
/::-:":: Gei'these:,without charge; thiough your Operator 
' or,byfoll6~ing"instruct ons in'yourtelephone d rectory 
':,:'i"/~ ~foi(dialing dii:ect; Dothis ,now and a~'oid bmtl ng 
',!"..~,"q~i:: : heavy holnday:traff cijust tO get yournumbers 
,,-A..~;,,SEC,OND:~-~. Don, t :w.a0t.u, nt Cbrstmas Day~,tsel.f 
. ,. ~ . .  
:: (a 
, ' .  ~ ~ , "  % l l lU~.d l  (311 • " '-!~'~i' ': 
. ",! ', ~ ,~" 
REMEMBER 
you dial 
tason. ' 
. I 
. Pe¢ la ide l  • • " ,  ,' / ' . '  L~. :~' ' . ,~.L . "  
THE TRIAD T,S,R. 26" COLOR TV-STEREO COMBINATION MODEL CK687 
,~ new concept that gives you a complete home entertainment centre in one 
.. distinguished piece of furniture ~ 26'.B ark Matrix picture tube is powered by 
the new Series "'A" modular solid state color TV chassis (page 4) [ ]  Right hanOI, 
conti'ol panel houses TV controls-  rotary tuners with il uminated channel .;, L ' 
-indjcat~.rs.; A'utomatic Fine Tuning switch, Automat c Color S~,stem ~wlwh ~n,-I 
aci 
mn~'enainl 
% 
'~ ,~  ~ "  ' ~ r? , '~ , i . .~ , ' . i : l : ,~(~!  ~ . ~. / ,~, ' : / , .  ~ ~ ' t :~ -~ '  , ' , : , ;~  . .  ~.i~.,.~,,~';:~l~i;,:: , i . , i~  ~.' /4  C , !h l / ,~ , ;  ~!~:: : c , '  
; ~ ,~ , i  '~ i r  ~ , ,  ~ i i~  " ~ ' :  ~/~ " : ' ,~ , i ; .  . i~ • ! . . . .  : "' .~ . :  " ", '~ '~!~i~ " : ,  ' r! 
~ / .  / IL '  '~ '  ~ ' ~ ' ' . ' '~ ' i :  , ' ~ : ' .~!~'?~ '"~! : :  ; ~; :  (~ ~' ~ ~ : , '~ " '  : , '  • ' "  "~, ' i ~ ' : '~ .  " :~ ~'~ "~ ~:~' , ' :  ":i~.C I~ 
' i "4"  // ' : '  i ' , : ,~.  , ~:~/:~/'~';~?/i~'~i'~:':ii~!'":,i:: ~:i/<':~, ! : ' ' !~  ~i:~, ' ~ , '  ~:,: , , ( ' ,~.  : ; =' ! . ; ; '~  . ' j~ .  V '~!  / '  ~,:~i '~' "i;! "~,'!/::~ ~::~!~i~,~i': / 
. j '  ~, ( ' / Y , , ,  . , ' ;~"  " , L  ~, "~ i~' ~ . / : , ' j :  ' ;~ '~ 
,:/-':! C~i ~, '~:~: :i~ ~, 
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Nabob k~ " " . . . . .  
Ooffee | iO° Pro Wintor Sorvioe ~ 
i ~ ~ Lb . :  
~ Snowmobiles 
i Grapefruit Prepare your snowmobile now for the S n o .  season w i th  
I ~ R e g .  ,2.9S""0 8Florid'a"Wh';° °r P|ltOOIl ~0~ O . 06 PRESEASON CHECKPOINTS 
NOW U . , 
Odon pile Ooverettes 'Fo, in .ForalimJteclflmeenly. OurskilledSnowmoblie. Mecha'nics. FibreoptJo Lamp 
, .  • wil l  Inspect and lubricate and If necessary adjust 
Made of Deep Soft, Warm,  Non.a l lerg ic  PuI Pi le any of the ! preseason checkpoint= for as low as Cordless Starter Kit Modal No. 078 
H a m s  - " 
Pllce It |nyw~ere -- I~ blJttery operlrt;on provl(~km the ultl.mat~ In 
' P iece  fo r  Easy  ins ta l la t ion  and  custom , , ,  , I t sb J@,  use  0 ,  ~ r ~  I= 1 flb~r opt, . . . . .  t ,0rap; lu woodtph, b . .  mad= I~=uty ,o any .o r .  
• . .  Combine the klt wlttl your fa.vorlte craft m=terliils to make your 
seat  be l t s  Ready to Serve. Par ts  exc luded ' ~ .  original ¢reltf0rt fn light. Ideal a= . . . .  t t~ l¢ l J  Kltln¢lu~l~ 
ilverythlng (except two D e|so battotlel) to m|ko In exciting fiber 
Harmoniz ing  colors -- Red ,  B lue ,  Brown,  B lack ,  Green ,  Go ld  Whole or Shank Portion Lb. , Opt|¢ lamp: iJ complete Ipray of ¢leor fibers, Sq=lJrlt|ng tubm for 
Uered effects, light source, beN, woodtone Wrlppel; end laW.to* 
Packaged in handle bags .- Self selling Attractive Display Phone or drop in today ,o, ow,.,==t,o., .. 
Adds comfort and pleasure to driving f rom $13.15 up 
MadeJntwoweights.-RegularPileandDeepPile Super V a u TERRACE ¢00P Toeo Craft Color Fast -. Flame .Resistant- Dry CleaRable i l l  n: 
~t-~ ~tt~ SMALL MOTOR SHOP I "I'D. 
4008 W. Hwy. 16 63S.2811 4721 Lako lso  636-4272 .4~17 Greig 63S-6347 4604 Lakelse , .635-4442 
0 A B L E  T v iS A R E  YOU' '  ~ J ~ 2 ~ 2 ~  il ~ ~  ~ " . "* . , '  " " roady  , . . -  . . . .  . :  ., 
~! Yo .  can be I " ~,.. ' 
The "Bright , " , ~.. . . 
~_.. . ' : . . .  ' ~ Tube" provides 180 with  a ~ '¢~ " " ' 
............................ ' square inches of pic- ~"i:~':'~*'~~ ture and solid state i "~ 
. . . .  " • components replace all Qudsa~. "=:~}!" i l  
but 5 chassis tubes for 
:1 I exceptional reliability, por tab le  TV  U • .:;'.'._i~i 
"i i Walnut grain finish ===================== . ~ 
cabinet of polysty- with Insta-Matic ~:.: 
rene. 23'/4" W, 17"H, :: 
~'/'"[~" tun ing  :" 
t " ELECTRIC 
LTD. 
• S measure(] ~! ..... - ....... .... ' IIl :,t'l I'b: "'!FI': 2 " ' ; ' ,  ) 19;ia~onalb "k"~ PHONE, . - " .  i I . , , ,  ' ;  I:! " - . ,  ~ ;. . 
:o A; i" !t M:;[i" 
.! For more informtion 
, •1 . f 1 • " . . 
'~*>:~ ~ Qua '~ Service 
Torraeo Equipmont Sales Ud, i " 635,2281 
4539 Greig Phone 635-6384 i 
- m 
UNITOG Mazatian .... 1972 Ford ,=. ...... ..... .... 3200 PacifiC Coast Paradise 1966 Oh~$ior .  ,,J. , .T.~..]4O§ • Once an ancient fishing port • on Mexico's 
Pacific ,coast, Mazatlan is now a favoured re- .j 
. .  sort, wi th modern high rise hotels beside clean 1066 0hlTsJer i r. ,.T..IIII ,i 90§ RI~N1NALS 
" beaches and palm-shaded promenades. It has 
beaches and rocky cliffs; islands which are , Available 
the homes of pelicans, inland mountains where 196/ 0~ds  Immaculate ......17951995 I¢I~C ~I~ t S . jaguar can be stalked, downtown nightclubs New Paint Job ' ' ~ i 
and nearby colonial Villages, Mazatlan is the 4Or. H.T . . . . . . . .  . ~ i . .  ~ ". " 
.... ' - : , " . '~.  :.':,~:.,~ . . . . .  place to see a bullf ight, ' weekly rodeos by 1 969  ~ M C '  r~ 
"View then~ he:rt wmnmg,:~jl~:.komo~. :x,:. • superb Mexican horsemen, fiestas and thai fire- I/= Ton . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e ." 
AMBASSADI trrATEmAN works which always follow, them, and stroll ing . . . . .  . - 0RII AT:.trrATE~A ~BA88YI ,,i Mariachi sngers.' SeeMazatlan while riding in 965 Oh .. logs Pants  
" ~ ~:~ ;  'r # ~ "~  "~ ~'~;~;: ' '~" .  * a little horse-drawn carriage andcatch thesea 1 ev  s.s ................ : 
• :* breeze at any hour.. Buy elegant embroidered . . ;~ 
' '~:":'/ ~~":--" ' : Shirts or leather goods, mo:ther-of-pearl, wood : Sh i r t  . . . .  ' 
.... :~'"'~ ~i ~liii!~i~i!i " 966 Dodg ~..-.-, 49§ :-.,-~u,. . /{~]i~i">. :"~ cdrvings, anddist inct ive Iocal handicrafts; play ;. 1 o r ~ 2 Or. H,T.. 440 ~ , -- d 
" . . . . .  C i~ ;., u k?/~. ':~"i~ :.i.:~d i[::.!~K-', golf  on a 9-hole. course; sail ;-and Labove all, " " ' . . . . . . .  ' : S"  :S "" 
~ . . . . . .  ~'~"i~ ~'. !i! - en joy fishing, the sport of kings. Mazat an'can " , : . . . . .  ; v~:, ~ ~. , , :~ '/,:.~'~b " . . . . . . .  - i i~ ~ ;o ~I',::'4',:=i~:;" ',.Servic " ~~ I,  be the centre too for many excursions, lr~land, 19711 Toyota 12495 ~, .  nonw,  . . . . . . . . .  . ~. e ,  -~ U i ts  q • I ~:,:own' 4 i ~ ~ *  : "  " * ~ " ' *~"':'~ ...... '<'i.!/. : . • '~ ..old .silver~ mining, towns,  UP and down: the  ~ • . . . . . . .  
i!:i ~' )~ -~iM~i•b:ile H ~ ; ~  : ' Padific C°ast highway; b// i ferry't°the'm0deri~ ::i 0 + :. " . . . . .  ,905 ~ Shop Coo,s ;i 
' : :/:i resorts of BajaCal i fornia;  and for  a longer ~ii " ' ~,.~,,., ,v:i., : * I ' : ' I :  ' . . . . . . . . .  ~i 
'*  ::" ">"  :'> " : tr ipi  t ry  travelling on 'oneof the  world smost, 1 m , i::~;:e.:r:i. . . . . .  :~. ' '  Sent: Covers~ - ,  
7:: "i:.~i':::i,i.:0('~:~ .. :~ i!*i,!, .exeit i , 'g rai.iways over the: m0unt' i r lstoL.Chi-  :' : ' ;  1 ......... " " i ME  ¢LEANERS' : I : LTD •  : iuo , . sue  =Ali;Ol~, RO~: !Wdl~ :;,.C: ' ,huahUa. But for  thO~wtio just seek ~omplete / :  ~. P '  ~5'' ~nrP n: , ,n ~ ; :'::::~: *:*'$:'k ['~"r'':h:Y~:'~:'d " " :: ~ . . . . .  r d " : ~ ~ ':: ~" ' ' h Iop  " i'~W~*I~ '~ " :' ' 
. , .  . . . . . .  . , gasol ine on:  ! TI . . . . .  everyus(  . . . .  • . ',', ' relaxa'tion: Mazatlan has doilyi sunshine,warm With ' ~ ';! ;:;a{l!'ui~if::iiF:free: tank, o!  
• • PIIom~ ns41zlg :: =,: waters and.cool evening breeze~. ' the above  units :!i : m ': , " ~'.:.~.'~ , , ' .  i . : * . ' ' . ' * :  ' . .  . 
t . . . . . . .  i ~..'." ~:~ Melon u l ~,.. .~,,,-:  ' " .... ' i /  ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ / . ~ . ~ . , : ~ . q . , , . , _ ; . :  ,; . . . : . . -~ ., .. , ~ ' • ~ . ~ ' ,_i ...... ,~. , ,  , , ,. , , , .  ,~ : .  , . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~ - ,0  i-~ : .Te lephone=.GaG~203|  .~( , . z ,m- . i  
: ~! i  i' ~:/~ ~.~/ !  .;L i ~ " * ~ 
I I I  I I I I I I L .~  . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  
r 
| 
" P lY  • occas ion  ~; ' . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  I . i . _  - - ~ -  311... 
'~1 " "" ' " ' " ' " " ~ . . . .  ' ' " "" : ' ' " -  " ' ~ '" n " " : 
I i ,,o,-,,,,,,, U,ion Thornhill ~ sorvioo FrOrd'S Fumntm Oontro / 
i l i l l l I l , l l l l , l l l  ! ]l',,]il!ITIl111TI " L°"mlnn N, aOWlUOq I,ta..  NWY;,16:ea,! . I: f. h. Ph  I I '  ' I I ' 1 ' I - - ~ ' ' t  " ' t "  f = ~ =  1 f" :" '~' / ~ ] 
SHOOTER FLY THE SUNFLIGHT WAY IN" 
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~ Phone 635.6978 • ~ ' :". 
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U low cost coTO'Tf i lm 
[ ]  square (3%"  x 3%")  color shots only 
[ ]  automatic electr c eye exposure control.  
[ ]  sharp 3-element lens 
[ ]  built-in flash 
[ ]  built-in distance finder for easy focusing 
[ ]  fast, packf i lm loading 
The lowest 
priced all 
purpose •color 
camera 
Po lar iod  makes  • 
• NORTHERN 
Su%gested list price S3495 
Our  = 2 9 "  , Price ~ 
4614, Laze l le l  
DRUGS 
Be Healthy, Be Happy, Join The 
LTD, 
635,6666 
OPEN MONTHLY AHD YEARLY FOR N|UNEHSHIPS 
Offering daily use of complete gYm facilities, Sauna's, phYsical fitness 
classes & courses. ..... 
GYM iS OPEN Mon.  th ru  F r i .TA .M. togP .M.  Sat .  - 9 AM to 6 PM.  
NEW LOOATION - 3313;N. h im AOROSS FRON OIVlO ARENA 
For Further iinformation ~11~!|36.6361 1 " 
0hLj""0 I T i i l ioum 
SnnonPsbo~: ~ 
Thurs. thru Sun. : :  
, . ,~.~, , r , , ,  :pi~/~.::.i; ' 
• Let Ken serve you" 
p:  Almond. / i  
0hieken ; i: ; i 
WECATER TO " . . . .  . . . . .  . , ,  
Pdvato i Woddb[ nanquet[~ :,Lunoheon 
1 Fami l /~Mnnors  0ff ioo Partles::~h- 
LM. toi2:301P;M,;; 
Theatre 
4720 Lake lse  635-2~040 ' i  
1, 
. , :WED.  13 ; 
;~ i~  "~-:~,~-:,~. '~ :  7&9:1S  P .M.  
./: : n (a i l sas  0ity II0i 
:~ ! : : * i~ i , , ,e l  Welc, .. a Ro.er~. 
- i ii i i 
,. , : suN; iT - : -  Mo'N.-~e :'" i !,9:15 P ,M i,, 7&S: ]  
i 
.=.  , . .  
UHDm 18 
SAT. 16 
. .  . .  • . 
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HIGHL IGHTS FROM TH ! 
TERRACE K INETTE FASHION 
SHOW. F rom Chez Venus, Carol  ably 
showing a grey blazer with gangster  
style pants and complet ing the effect 
with a freedom, wig. (Photo Tess  
Brousseau). r 
THE HERALD 'rRR~C~.. R c 
Busdonated 
to 
handicapped 
children 
A Sunshine Coach from 
Variety will be provided to the 
Skeena Mental Health Centre in 
Terrace arly next year for use 
in transporting handicapped 
children to and from their 
places of treatment, and 
rehabilitation. 
The crew, or executive, ofthe 
Var iety  Club of Western 
Canada -- which is Tent 47 of 
Variety International, an 
organization dedicated to 
helping children -- has ap- 
proved expediture f some 
$5,000 to purchse the 15- 
passenger bus fnr.the Terrace 
organization. 
The Sunshine Coach is to be 
available for presentation to 
representatives of the Skeena 
centre in February during the 
annual Variety Telethon, an IS- 
hour B.C. Television Lid 
production which is a major 
fund-raising vehicle for Tent 47. 
Chief Barker Keith Matthews 
of Tent 47 said chairman B. 
Dickerson of the Skeena cen- 
ire's Lazelle Pro-School 
Committee sent the request for 
the Sunshine Coach. The 
purchase was authorized by the 
tent's crew after Canvasman 
Abe Feinstein, Sunshine Coach 
Committee chairman admised 
that the Skeena centre's need 
was real and that he centre had 
undertaken to meet insurance, 
maintainance and other con- 
ditions for the vehicle's 
operation. 
This will be the 10th Sunshine 
Coach Tent 47 has put on the 
road since 1966, all of them for 
organizations to transport 
handicapped children to and 
from places of treatment. 
YUKON 
The newly-formed Northwest 
Mounted Police established law 
and order in the Yukon territory 
in 1894, two years before the 
easier and faster. 
There was no fox in ,the first 
set, I made a mistake moving it 
I suppose - it was frozen in this 
time. 
The two mink sets down in 
the swamp have still not 
produced, its about time they 
were changed. The beaver set is 
empty -- the water has dropped 
again. 
Ah - the wire on the trap 
leads to deep water so the day 
may be saved. Boy, whatever is
down there is heavy. I see the 
beaver has wrapped the wire 
around a peice of driftwood. 
Have to pull hard that 'stick' of 
wood is fifteen feet long, all 
water soaked and hangs up on 
all the snags in the river. There 
it comes now -- free at last. And 
here's the prize, a fine beaver 
that will stretch to 70". That 
will make a fair pack. Thats 
three beaver from this home, 
rll have to pull these traps and 
the mink sets. 
With the frost last week I 
don't hold much hope for a good 
fox catch. See? This set is 
frozen in too. Rebait he set for 
it will thaw out next week. I 
hope. 
The connibear that held the 
big marten is empty today, it is 
beginning toshow the makings 
of a poor day. It is funny that 
there are no mink along this 
creek, or perhaps there is and I
just can't catch them.. 
The next set is a small con- 
nibear too, set along the banks 
of the next creek. I t was in- 
tended for mink but that stream 
isn't noted for being a good fish 
stream, so mink there are 
rather scarce. But, something 
has been here and has been 
caught. Its a small but nice 
marten killed quite cleanly by 
the connibear. This sets seems 
worth leaving here so I'll re-bait 
it and move along to my next set 
-. one for fox. 
Froze in again -- I'll loosen it 
;;f h 
become prime very late so I 'd  
best wait a while yeL I  like what 
Jim Richmond said about otter 
pelts - Catch them before 
Christmas, the buyers class 
them as 'early' yet take them 
after Christmas the buyers 
classify them as 'late'. 
The set here was for fox and 
it, too is frozen in. That is the 
hardest part of catching fox, or 
any other furhearer in this 
country, the weather is so 
variable and the snow in winter 
is very bad. All sets must he 
made as weather proof as 
possible. 
Have lunch at the cabin again 
today. The lake is down some 
and out on the lake is a flock of 
ducks, mallards, too. by the 
way they flay and spooky as sin 
to fly so soon. Where where they 
when I came duck hunting four 
weeks ago? 
Here is a trio of sets I have -
beaver, mink, fox. I added the 
beaver set last week, but the 
pond is frozen over today~ The 
mink set is empty but I must be 
patient and wait.for a mink to 
come But look, there is a small 
beaver in the connihear. I'll set 
again and hope for mild 
weather. 
This trap is frozen solid for it 
was not set at a spillway where 
running water keeps ice from 
forming. I see that the beavers 
• have kept a hole open at the foot 
of the spillway over there, so I ' l l  
move the trap and try it there. 
The ice is 3/4 of an inch thick 
here but he beavers broke 
• through anyway. Seek the 
broken bits of ice laying about 
on top of the old ice? 
The fox set is "the same as the 
rest -- frozen, and empty. I'm 
glad my partner is across the 
lake working.on his own. 
This beaver pond has the 
'killer' trap set in a run, plus a 
connibear for beaver and a , 
mink set. But what's this? The , 
' ~  discovery of gold in the Klon- up and try covering it with water is down almost 16". Was 
dike and four years prior to the leaves, that should look the beaver dam breached by Ca '72 famed Klondike gold rush. natural, as there are leaves some freak accident or did it type a cident, the I rears everywhere lse at this spot. C.I.L. of for 
This set is a connibear-in-a- beaver in this pondarenotorious 
Careers" Day '72 took nlace variom firms and professions nature of' the work involved-; the tative scheduled to speak on box, set for mink along a creek, culvert pluggers. I'd best walk 
t ~ ~ -- took part in the activities during las Wednesda , December 6,at . . . . . .  
~., " wnicn inmrmadon about most aledonia Sen . . . .  C mr Secondary 
' ' • occupauons was maoe " School and was described bv . . 
:Mrs. Frau Ross "an un-avaflabletomterestedstudents. F¢  
precedented success". Mrs. "Students, during the day were 
Ross, Girls Counsellor at the able to attend five different 
Scnool undertook the career presentations. Each 
organization of the day along period was of forty minutes 
with Roy Prystay also of the duration with a ten minute 
Counselling Department and break in between. 
David Lewis, Education-Co- Representatives of the 
Ordinator on  the Students various employment sources 
Council. spoke generally on their par- 
Fifty-one representatives of ticular profession outlining the 
The Santas for grampas appeal 
Christmas can be a lonely 
time for people .in Hospital, 
especially ifthey . are isolated 
from family and (riends. 
Each year The The Canadian 
Mental Health Association 
brings its "GIFT OF HOPE" 
campaign to brigi~ten Chritmas 
in Hospitals and Boarding 
'Homes throughout ; '  the 
.Province, 
This year two local children - 
Evelyn Porter and Margie 
• Stokes have decided to take on 
the job of supplying CHRIST- 
MAS GIFTS for the 200 AGED 
RES IDENTS OF  
SKEENAVIEW HOSPITAL and 
have dubbed their appeal 
"SANTAS FOR GRANDPAS . 
The children have placed their 
SANTA CLAUS RECEPTACLE 
CREAT ION in the 
WOOLWORTH STORE, where 
gifts may be deposited. 
• Will you help the Children, 
help the Patients by con- 
• tributing a NEW SMALL  GIFT 
TO BRING CHRISTMAS 
CHEER TO THE AGED? . 
mail in gifts or donations may 
.be sent to "santos for grand- 
pas" 4818 OLSON AVE., 
TERRACE, B.C. 
'. We thank ~/ou for any help you 
I':.turn 
TURH TO US 
' WITH OOHFIDEHOE 
BaeKays 
":-, Fimerai .... 
..,,,-..Home., . . . .  I 
,,:.; PhOne ,435-2444 . J 
'.Terrace; a.ci 
I :r~..,,~rYl~g'. ~,~ti.ma~, ...... 
can give and take this op- 
portunity TO WISH YOU ONE 
AND ALL  A MERRY 
CHRISTMAS ANDA HAPPY.  
NEW YEAR. 
quali f ications demanded, 
training facilities, the op- 
portunities for employment, 
advancement possibilities, 
compensation with many of the 
speakers making use of pic- 
tures, illustrations, charts and 
other visual aids in getting their 
own profession across to the 
students. 
Speakers were generally 
. from the Terrace area but some 
cam from as far as Van- 
couver's University, Simon 
Fraser University, Notre Dame 
University and Victoria. 
One last minute cancellation 
involving one of the more im- 
portant job sources in this 
region almost proved 
disastrous when the Depart- 
ment of Forestry represen- 
Industrial Forestry had to 
cancel.. However, Mrs. Ross 
contacted Skeena Forest 
Products and' 'l~iri: River 
Timber Ltd. and these firms 
came up with representatives 
despite the last minute nature 
of the call. 
The students indicated that 
they were completely satisfied 
with the exposition. They in 
turn were complemented by 
many of the visitors for the keen 
interest hey demonstrated, 
their intelligent questions and 
their general good behaviour. 
The all round success of the 
day has encouraged the 
Counselling Department to see 
tkat the day is held at least 
every' two :~ears to allow 
students to properly evaluate 
possible careers. 
I know there are mink here but down to the lower dam and 
the trap remains empty. I have,, qh.eck~_ Well., everything ,seems ~
~-some smelly .and ~very/rotten OKhei'e, i~'just'tiiaPt~d-dam IS' ~ 
.?ooliehan paste with meand this leaking because the l i t t le 
is a good a place as any to me it. beasties, have n'eglected- to ~.' 
Phew! What a smell. Have to plaster it. 
wait until next time around and Back to the kil ler trap, it is 
see what that will nroduee, high and dry ~ittin~ riaht wh~r~ 
NEED A HOME? 
MOBILE HOMES 
ARE THE REAL  ANSWER TO • 
' LOW COST HOUSING 
' , • vm..n~n~_~n~v nv.~un~. .n  lq '( 1070 
mink sets did no{ score either, Set  i 'uns ancl ..every marten 
What a day1 :. keeps to that run, I suppos,ethey 
I said last week I'd have fox like certain conditions and 
here for sure -- but there is the won't travel, where ~ such con- 
set the same as before and now ditions don't exist. " ' 
frozen in. . "" = There is not much moose sign 
This set in the sand pile is the around. With no snow yet, they 
last one for fox and I can see will' still be in high~ country 
they are too frozen in. The only, and the back valleys, There 
thing to do is dig them out and .should :be a good. he#dingj 
reset them using leaves as a population left, this year, and 
covering. They aren't as good the stock wilihave a chance to 
as earth but better than build up. 
nothing, ?hats the end of anothe'r day, 
On my way to the upper  one not too'successful at that. 
marten line, I see my partners 
pick-up across the lake. I ~ ' YuKoN,',I :~" : 
wonder how he is doing. Can't . . . . .  
be worse than me.  A person . . . . . .  . 
gains so much experience in The.name ,Yukon".was first 
this game over the years, and used by J. Bell of,the Hudson's 
still thinks he knows nothing. Bay Company in1846. It comes 
But when you watch a beginner from the Indian word 
trying to skin a marten or flesh "Yakakat" which means Big 
a beaver you realize that you River. Bell wrote the name as 
have picked up some knowledge "Youcon". ' ~ ' ~ 
When in Vanoouver.Stay at the 
Biltmore Motor Hotel 
Owned and Operated by Charlie Bennett 
- 100 Modern Rooms •- TV  in Every  Room 
- Air  .Conditioned - Free Parking 
COFFEE SHOP DINING ROOM 
"CYRANO'S GRILL" BANQUET ROOM 
REASONABLE RATES FOR ALL  TYPES 
.~: OF ROOM ACCOMMODATION 
For  Reservations• 
Te!epflone 872-5252 
Telex 0454335 
/ ' . : , , :  12th & K INGSWAY 
VANCOUVER, B.C. 
DISCOUNT 
• euecsAs ,vo  e ' . .  
- i New 10w pr=ces on ExchangeTransmissl0ns! is tee Best Way to Buy a New Mob,le Ileme 
• " i . , "  ) .  : 
: Pd=es as low as =6,2470 ° 
SAVEMONEY,  e l iminatehand i ing ,  GET  PR ICE  L ISTS ,  P lans  
s tock ing,  commiss iens~ re ta i l  mark .  Spec i f i ca l ions l  ' . .  . . . . .  . . ' 
up~ . .  -.- " , .  ...... - '  DO IT  YOURSELF , -no  fancy  
TRY IT ,  we'll.~help;YOU., ! i f igur ing ,  Everyone paysthe  same;  
. . . . .  :~' r ; csA I I&  'CMHTTA approved&,  ce[-,. ,: " ,  .,,', / -  : , 
i , ,.~,,i .Singles ,and .~ub le .  Wi les  "~:~ ,, ;,~ , , :  , : i :::: .: ' :!;~ 
. . . . . .  ;,: ,. ~:~,;. '(~'.?,: ~"~:..: :~,'.'.~!/..,,.',', . :.,,,.: ,..,'~, :L :.. i " ,  ', :;., .~,: ;., : ,: ~i ~, "! 
• . . ,  . ••  . , . , , , c -  , ~c ' , .  - ¸  ,• .  . . , ,  . ,  - . /  
• , , . . .  . . . .  $416 Yellowhe'a¢li: 16:- west  (Toy 
,#  r~ ~ , 
. " ' , . . '  ' '  . 
As low as.  time, and while It is st I n operating .. '. t cular"operation:: And this serv ice  :, 
$1,600:.f0r a DSH powershift trans.' c0ndltlon,: the tranSmisSion is .re- is,-.aVailabler,for most..models o f  i 
missionl;:... . . ,  ~ '..:.: , .: moved., and. replaced by. ah: Ex- : Caterpi l lar.equipment,  .." ' ' 
$1,400 f0r,a 966c P0wershifttrans-. Change at thespeclf ieclpdoe. " . . . . . .  What's . in i t  for.;: You? : With the .~;", 
missiohl :: ::~.::;:!: ,/,..; ;. . . . .  ~ " .Youican .ifor,:example,dohedule .. newlow Ex~ha'nge:!prices~ybdmlnl-/i!i 
Rnping .offers you new low pr ices . . ,  a .Cat DSH ;Tmct0rpowersh'ift rana-= .,..' mlze.your hoUrly,,repair cost, And 
on"Exchange Caterpll lai powershlft ' mission .for., replacement ~at 5,000", w i th  "aohedu ed~:, replaoe,m, ent, you : 
t ransmlss l0ns . . '  . . . . , : . .  . . . .  : " .  " hours for.S1;600,' For I a Cat 966c !',. :' Replao'e'Bef6re.;Fallurb. tO. mini- ::  
• ~Under, this new ~'Replace Before ' . Wheel:: Loader the cost, at L000 mize downt ime.andmainta in  your ; 
Failure'! program you schedule' your ,  hem's, !s  $1,400. AIternative" serv ice.  ' produ0tlbn:.r '; :,:./,. , . .  ) .. , . . :; 
range transmlssl0nf0f: 'a-"speclf ied nterva s and prices are available If". : . New..!low~ ,p-ricee-i'on!, ~Exohange ' 
number e l l  operetingih0um, At"that:: they ere better.sulted~ to l~¢~Ur!~ar- i '. Caterpi l lar% ~b~vershtft ' tmnsmis-  " 
' : • ' : ;:.." ~ .,,;~/.:' - '  . . . . . .  - . . . .  ,~. ', ' ~: ' , ' - . ' • ;.' slone,At..Finning;,'..': ~ i " "  ' 
i , """':"',,.:',: ,..r t ~ ~ : " "'~ 
• , .., , , '.'," , , ,~ . . . ,  
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• . . . . . .  " :, . . . .  " , '  . . . . . .  - :  " , ~; . . . . . . .  curaclesandthelnel~ion°(n°~elti!enland°wners'TheBe~d ": .' w i  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , • :: " - -  " I  . . . .  " ~ i - -q  I A"  ; "  " ~" ....... " " r ' P " " "Y  P ' "  . . . . . . . .  "':" 
,= :  .... • , . •  movedto.,ubm'*t ,  ,oblemto'theen, ,l. BC. h,I : ' 
S M[ i  = - - "  . . . . . .  : ;  ' " L " ~ '  I "l -- " " " "' " " Trustees AssouaUon COnvenUon as well as seekin~ the su .mrt  • , __= . . . . . . . .  . 1 . . . . . . .  I . ,~  ~vm , . the publie s okay to speno momes aria not a D~ung qFeement  .... 
• ~ rupor~ on me esuma[es  gwen ~ two appra lsa l 'eommmes . - .  . . . . .  ;L n." . ; . , . . .  , . .  o . r r - -  peLlUOn, ' ' : .~ ~, -';" "' ". . . . . . .  - .' ' " , ..'".~ . . . . .  ' " " • " . - . . . . .  " • ~ . .- ' 
• . . , , . . . .  . . . .  r _~ ' @ l ' l l l e  l~ lOr | l l  UUaS[  Drancn  ol4ne orgamzauon. : -  J L " ' ' ' " " I " " " ' " J " * L : L ' " I " r ' I " I " ' " " i " I " : I . . . . .  : . . . . .  ~ was r~d to~e a0ara, one ~as Sr,000wlth a maximum $~,~, , ,  . . . .  ~ , . . . .  . . . . .  ,;.,...a,..,.....,.o.~..~_.~..~.,.^.,~.... , ' . ) , ,~  f..d sho.~d be so* up for ~aeber s expeam when ::~.ru..N~ncyOn'r.ep .m~ thats.~%~t~ d~? " . .~ .  S~.~e 
"*'exl~ngP_nOomlnf'nni~ th~nth~un~t '7_qNI  q~.;. ~ .^. ; ; . . t .^t . . ,4  " " ' "~"  ~'"°"v'~"v'~u,~'"~*~'m~'~"m"*"~l~U~mu~=~'m;=~ ' t r~ve l l Jn~wl th ,~ I~,am ~n f~ll~,~.n~.~k.,.,.'....".e.~..-- *l. ""-- UDia l l0B ' l l01ne ano  i~l:nOol..qdflio~lallon DG leone  n very Ul-  ' 
theso o....~-.~T,o .,~. i~ . . .  . . . .  ~. . . : ._ , ,  . , __ . ,^, . .~, .  _;~ ^ .  • Valley regarding their negoiatiom for a eombmed school , . .~h . . . . ,w~. ,o  . . . .  : -' , . .  : . . . . .  : " terestln~ atd  informative " The narenls were ea~er to~ kneW - 
' ~ i~I / lo lU lOa l  O WI~Q L I J  ~ I .  I l l  pL I J Iq ;Do IU I IC l l  I I IA I I  ~ l . ; l l~ . ; I r l  U p  U I I  . .  d is t r i c t  ( ~  ' f ta | l  afn~,  k la i~  I ' I  " ' ' . ~ • • " " w ' ~ i i ~ "  r . . . .  ' . . . .  ' " " r - ' " ~' : " I " i ~ ' " ": ~ ] I " ~ ' I ~ I ] I I i I i l  . I  T ; b . " I I ' " ~ ; ;  : . . . .  
the figures~theBodrdcurrentlyttsesforinsuraneentlrobses. ] ' i: * ~'' ' ' - -  . . . . . . .  apes  . . . . . .  • 3), Tile gra, t ihgofaddi l iona|  funds for team t~aVel for 'br ier.  " amut  suen tnmgsas  teacner's aNLI,.suppnea Ima mer~: ' (  
The matter was tabled until the next meet ing- - "  ~ ~ .... Y' l~i'strici Su r l . t " "  : "" - "'" ~ - " " " - " seheei e/)mpetitla.*tn he district and agenerui  ul/-gradingand :~*sibilityOf the Board eonceralng ue  ~ of*tl~ arena. F rom this: ~ 
• . "** . -,., ' . . . .  • ,. pe e eant mr, ~mtm reportea mat a stuoy ne ,'eutfl,a~ 01 red tar-,' now involved in ektra el ~'~,d . . . .  , - ' - - , ,  ' meeting there have-already been_!' lmulte and a" ditch along ;" 
Two teachers received u radin in their status had made showed student fees in this area were very high as ~ ° ~- . . . . . . . . .  u . . . .  . . . . . .  'Pg g " 'L one, Joe . . . . . . . .  activities, " • llalliweil has = been filled in for imprg~ed. of f . i t reat  lmrki,g,: 
relieving a tight and pouib ly  dangei'obs.Situallen. • Milligan has.been appeinted Physleal Educatlen Co.erdinator compared with the rest of the province. He is working with a 
': for Skeena Secondary School and Steve HaShes was upsruded. .group of principals towards nn  equitable settlement o f  the 
• " -problem:either readjusting the rutes oi" Justifying the cost now [~_~,om Teacher.in-charge to princ'il)al of the Graham School. involved to studeuls. 
]!i~"~]~k°ntheccnversi°n0fthe01dKalumSch001~ to officc space. , • * : '  : .  . . . . .  - ' . .  ,..o.e=, we,,, .oord,. .* We, * .   o,0 .,.o re ,. Oe ,,,. 
.~T  hree resignations from l 
!~Board trustee were 
Board is proving invaluable, not only in helping children with 
teachers and one resignation from a .. speech disabilities and problems but working.with teachers to 
lea . . . . .  accepted. Mrs. Proeaviat'of Cassie Hall is lay down the language cirieullum to the best" advantage of 
wng me scnooJ after 4 and one haft years due to pregnancy; students.:. • . * 
Mrs. Garcia is leaving the Cedarviile Se.hool, which will now.  . " . . . . .  . . .  • . . , 
elose, due to~a number of reasons, including the isolation she i  . .TheB0ard is purchasing a Special anguage study program 
experienccdi'apd Mrs; JOnes will be leaving to join her  husbandc  for use by the Kiti K'Shan Elementary seheel, where educators in Prince.Rupert. - " •. 
have to cope with many bilingual students who experience ii The trustee who resigned was Re~,erand D. Robinson"of ~ difficulties in education. 
t Stewart, who will be leaving.rthat area, His resignation .was 
A video equipment workshop was.held over the  weekend in 
Terrace in an attempt to  acquaint teachers with the techniques 
eh'ind this phase of educational aid. It was run-by Mr. Brad.  
Kenney of CtlEK.'IV in Victoria. 
, . The  Board will s~ud a ie t te r  of:recommendation for ihe 
: ndmination of Miss Rosemary Mallory to the National Defense 
Depeudant Sehools of Europe.- . - -, 
Following the coffee break,, Cecil Pratt,  an out-going member 
of the School Board was presented with a silver serving.tray for 
hi.s Work on the Board. 
.. Ti~e Board pressured for, and saw fulfilled their drive, to'have 
twenty, mile au hour speed limit signs posted with the sehoel 
of : :~"~_~y. l~ru~. .m.a~ n.e n.as.oeen to see D/'. Soles, in ~ ;  
c:.__e2~__~u-.uca[.l°no.l.laci.l.l.ues Jar the  province and thatrhe was " 
~ur~.nuy. mvmv~ m setung up an interview with l~.tlea. Dailly ' 
me ~lnister-o~ :aueation, At sue.ha meeting Leewould ta.Te~nt' 
the plans for a regional college for the area-and h ull 
courses to be offered o .a  . . . . . i .  . . . . .  . . . . .  ..ogef ~:the • 
. . . .  - . ,~,~: even a name for me propos~] .  
, -~ ,  - ,  nmr~ aria mese- that 'were  ,. : complete ly  pa id  fo rby  the government .  
- Severa l  ideas fo r  a name were  k icked  around inc lud ing  the,  
Seven Sisters College andSleeping Beauty (~Ue e 
• ,.Tei~ders for the construction of " ,a  ,m.~ . . . . .  g ". _ * 
ear  " , . .~ , , , ,~ , ,m Jump"  ISecon. 
• y Schoo l  w i l l  be  ca l led  fo r  the  midd le  o f  th i s  month  andthe  ~ 
expected  da le  o f  complet ion  i s the  end 'o f  October .  " • . . . .  aVj S PRICES :'" 
EFFECTIVE 
DECEMBER :: 
. . ] . , "  
'- i i I: 
1:i 
• L . 
/ 
• .. • -A. - , . ,  
T. I : : . ~.?•;.. 
~,  ' : . . . ' . r ' ' ' . .  
" " 1 l I " L' ' " "  ' Pr iced ,u'r=m 
5 Brother No. 431 Zig-Zag Sewing MaChine Pant Sets . Qoalilybuill. iowprlcedl.nusicontrolsletyouziB;.zagembrl~iderlbesfo, darsb'end 109 00 s o l e  s ' patch.  Th ls  superb  mach ine  features :  $,, ,ch length ned  w ld lh  con l ra l s ,  l~ro fess lml ,  pmh.  
bu l ten  reverse ,  automat ic  shu l .a l l  bebbln  w lnder ' ;  v l r l lb le  spilod con l ro l , .bu l f t  insowlng  
• , :.-;; ~ .- " l ight.  Ins t ruc l ion  'booklet  and  accessar les  inc luded.  25 Year  hOld guarenf l~;  i year  on 
. . . .  ~t"  ' " ~ --r4" ' " I e ledr ica l  parts ,  • ' ,  " . . i I Pre Christmas Special - 
~.~.  ~ Sty led wi th  the  ho l iday season in mind .  These gay  colorful  pant  soi ls e re  " - " " " " w i th  car ry ing-case  
,~ at t rac t ive ly  des igned in vers i t le  100 percent  po lyester  c r impkn i t ,  for  easy 
," lace .  Sizes 10- .  16. " ~ui.~i~&~a~ii~i~i~-~s~i~i~am~i~.~G.~`J~isi~sama~1~is~~~~~~~~~ 
999 
, L  " 
. . . . . . .  :5/: Panty  , HO e:: 
-:'::" :;.':. ~i ::':-,; ~??' Kn l l fed- ln  wa l , l  bend ,  shear  psn ly  ho le  wi ihgtns ' t , '~e ' l i l ;  f i~  ;S~ i~0 ~ ..... 
= ~ !~.lbs.' Black,  ~ Navy ,  Brown,  Beige,  Sp i l l ,  Purp le ,  Navy .  For  your  g i l t  list. 
196 
I ¸ - . 
I % ' ' '  " " 
Santa Sav!ngs ~- : . " " _ 
LadieS Flare Pants 
=.  Fash!on f lares, Jh  dor iUrOy,  belt ' . -denim andcot tons i  fo r  lhe  : : 
• " g i f tyouknowshe ' l l l i ke . ,A I I  ipec l ld ly l ty led  w i thspor tYbe l l L  . ) ; , -  :. 
;i-.:::..' f l a re  and'~pa}¢h Pockets'; :;SIsesi./lO~lO-in burgandy ,  i navY, . ' /-( 
: " '  "~" l '  L La di  as: L0 un :/ ing 
Quality rondo fr¢~ easy care. palyasier.coftonblend fabric, 
Lively;  mud I I0 f fe red  ideslgnod -]',,'. . . .  -'- ~' * , d:. ' : L '
, in  i s i lh ; l i co lou l~l . ,S is is  S .M.L , :~ .  / ,  . ' /  "- " . . . . .  
, Ladies Cardigans . .., . 
, "  . ~ .  " ' Distin'~tive shapes  and ind iv idua l  styl ing.  The .  new. mood of casual  
dress ing  - expressed here so we l l  in soft acry l i c  kni t  card igan .  White  only.  
" '~: ' ' ' i r ' : : ' ' : . i  " : ' " " ' " " 
. . . .  ~ " . , ... ;.*,. .~]". ' , . . . . ' - ;  . . . ." 
 mess gwtng  ner: lewetry , 
essor lmen l  e l  Us tume lewe l ry /such  as  brKe le l s ,  plns,  neck lsces ,*and muchmore .  " '. "- " - 
. , .  ": "' . ' ; :!: ' i . : :?÷h" " " ' :  
• ; . . . .  i '-.:-! , : "  , 
:i' ' '  Prof, /" n~. pr ! .c t lC lL  Fo l l i t t  
l l re l ch  'nyl6n, kn l l . ' "Non . r0  
' . set . in I~ in i l ,  elastiCized wal i  
' pretty Little:. P 
;:! Prihii!: ]] 
• \ 
Mens Blazer Jackets- 
Pret ly  p r ln l l  in b ik in i .b r le l l fo r  lad ies,  i:: 9 :-:";, 
, |OH( I l l  Wa is t , lnd  legih S l lesS .M.L . ,  i~  i 
, . . '..'.~ 
• . • '.i~:-i:;., 
~ , .  Styles may tome and go, , t  the h i l ler  is always popalar- 3 4 9 9  
y uecause n icoKs so d is t inct ive .  Per fect  fo r  so many .. 
occasions - Dress or  SporL Choose f rom the 2or  3 button 
single and double breasteid sty les  In Corduroy or  Path 'e l .  
~ . .  Colour  Navy,  Brown,  Green.  Sizes 311.41 Regu lar  end Ta l l . "  
" Haler and  Ful l  
Mens House Robes 
Cheese f rom the  st retch te r ry ,  ve lour  - 1 0 9 9  
or  corduroy .  Assor ted co lours  in  
one size f l f sa l l .  , ' : 
Mens Seuedine Gloves 
188.  Kni t ted s ide wa l l s  and wrist• t r im.  " . . . . . .  .'_ Features  fu r ry  f leece l in ing in sizes ~ 
Brown,  Camel ,  B lack  or  Gray  -~ i S .M.L .XL .  
Corduroy Slippers; 
Mens  s turW corduroy  s l ipper  w i th  311 '  7 foam rubhorso la  ind"  .... i• ~:: 
heel.  Chaos8 f rom asstd,  pleads in  sl~'es 7-11, P r i ced : fo r .  
w,,;~? ' * '  .;","~" : . " - :  " ~ '1  
I :: Boys  ppers 
• ~ I :•/ ' :  ' S l ipm moc.~es ins .s ty ia .$ t ! l c l ldvemp.  • " " 
:: Cushio~ ~,~,nd i i~i for ~mtm.  " 
1 i 99  , T in  on ly .  Sixes 11-4.... •. 
.... Ladies Slips 
A great  g i f t  idea. Ta i lo red .s ty le  has face t r im.  
Both feature  ant ron  ny lonand won' t  c l ing .  
¢o lours  inc lude  whi te ,  p ink, lb lUe,  o r  mint .  
Ful l  s l ip sizes 32;38 
Hal f  s l lps i zes  S.M.L .  ~ ' 
Misses L tesure  , : 
I!I 
Tread Slippers,  
.Features plush-velvet vamp with applique-~, ,~u.  . . . . .  
desl,,. ~O;,h~ed' , , , .  marking ~tes into*. :' !~9..;i! i 
on s ty l i .  Colours P inkand Blue,'.: ' ,. O . . . : ,  q 
• !i LADLES CLASS IC  ..~ :~;. '~ 1 ; .'~ 
$1 i il • . l l  : i ' ' ; "  " t  "'L <: enlng lpp, ! 
"* '  " . . . .  " " • , i.~ ~:. i~ . ; .  
Elegant,: smmih  i ty l i " i l  With box toe ,nd  , f t  iiiii!i ''¢'' 
, , I o im I ln lng, :R lch ,  luiCleUl:fSl)riclilllteri:llke~,~ /%;: 
lewais O:~iradiii. ¢ , io"n /~, r  ~lver~: 
Sizes 5-10  ;~:I"%! ', :" : /  : .":~ ,'~ '~ ~ ~-:. 
• 4 4 9  . . . . . . .  i ..... 
le ' in V~mp"  ', ~ '~;  ; ~ lm]~s igned:•y lmi  
i 47 i  ¸ ! 
k!  Pr .  
• ' ' • ' . h"  
P l ' l c ld  lo t  gi~inl  
" :  .%"  
!,:IIL 
I~ i r  
i 
" j  
"A ,  
, : : i  ~ :5  i 
; • . ,  . . L ' ' . ;  " ' L  
I f~  
I~ ~,  ~ ,_ 
I 
PAGE .8 
YOU OEDICA'W. ~.~ 
THE NEW POOL .... " 
THE. PHOTOGRP~HER 
TAIK~G YOUR RCTURE,.. 
THEN Y'OU TURN AND 
WALK TO THE
~,=op.o . , .~ ,  ~)  
, . , . . . . . , . -  
J Blondie " 
• I 
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:Sacra,- and Perso l: • ' ' * '  : :  The :Terrace Commu'.it~ "By Agnes .A.::i~IrT~er:~: , .: " i : : : .  Choir;.oomprislng 3omale an.di 
• , ~ . , _ . : -  . _ _ ;  .... :..'.*-=- " • . ;:;:::'~ :::" femalevolceswil i l~'glvlng a 
"' : "" "": +':': ' ~ '.'+ : ' + 'D~cemher 17at the Chrlstlanl 
~o  mho,,,,, w~+ ,,,h, o,, the weekly publication of the visitor; Mrs. Cur]ey:+Balley, :Reformed Church, 36O2 Soarksl 
ch 'a~z~i 'marr ia=e"vows'~ Salvation Army, along with a were present. Instead of  an :  Street, beginnin~ at 8"o0 l).m ] 
wo~,',~o~,~,,, no ,~ ,,,as =,est of number of other pictures, is a exchange of Christmas gifts, a ~ Thts:~oir ires' been conducted 
- . , .  -;o ~...o,,.0 ~,.~ao~ g o p of native Indian collection was taken In aid of for the past three years by 
n~a, ,  Monda; 'even i 'n ; :  songsters from Terrace_.._Th.._ey Bsng!ad~hvr^eli.e!..w0r.k:,The C oirmaster Stuart McCallum. ,! 
® Beetle Bailey 
r 
T l~"  / 
By Bob Manta.ha 
:By Chic: 
(Dec.4) at the home of Mrs. H. 
Fisher, 4949 Gair. Hostesses for 
the occasion were Miss Sharon 
Fisher and Miss Emily Kar- 
pyshyn. Seven year old Daniel 
Fisher made a special 
presentation f a kitchen maid. 
This was made up of various 
kitchen articles. Also attending 
were Mrs. George West, mother 
of the bride, Mrs. E. Kar- 
pyshyn, Mrs. Kenny Llewellyn, 
Mrs. Ida Haugland, Mrs. Judy 
Pratt, Mrs. Delores Keller, 
Mrs. Jessie Macintosh, Mrs. 
Ann Karpyshyn, Mrs. Doris 
Kearney, Miss Sheila Smith, 
Miss Laura Dando and Miss 
Carol Ross. Unable to attend 
but Sending a gift was Mr. Pat 
LeCleir. 
Gary Smythe, Provincial 
Government Conservation 
officer was guest speaker at the 
weekly Tuesday noon meeting 
of the Terrace Kiwanis Club. 
Mr. and Mrs• Ray Skoglund, 
5016 Highway 16 West, arrived 
were some of the musical •
participants at the recent, 
Salvation Army Congress held 
in Edmonton. 
Terrace is also brought o the 
attention of readers of 
"Canadian Missions", a 
publication bf the Lutheran 
Church in Canada. Rev. •David 
Kaiser of Christ Lutheran 
Church in Terrace is spoken of 
in regard to his TV program 
"Seven Sails." 
The December meeting of the 
Guild Unit, Knox United Church 
Women, was held at the home of 
Mrs. Thor Strimbold, 4714 
Olson. Twelve members and a 
Christmas Story was resd by  
Mrs. Leonard Johnson :during 
the devotional period. ~ Mrs. 
Vera Fr:ank offered to provide 
flowers or decorations for the 
church in December. Christmas 
greetings were received and 
read from Mrs. Fay and Mrs. 
Nyrtle McLeod. The unit served 
coffee at the close of the Dec. 3 
church service.  The next 
meeting Will he held at the 
home of Mr• Vera Frank. 
I t s  A Date 
The Terrace Women of the 
Moose will hold a Christmas 
On this.occasion they will be 
singing traditional Christmas 
:Carols.: There is no admission 
charge and all are invited, 
There will be a ~ristma~ 
Concert by the Grade Sevel 
Banaland Uplands School Choit 
on Saturday December 1~ 
• beginning at 8:00 p .m. .  at tb 
Clarence Miehiel ' Sch0o 
Gymnasium. • , 
Air Cadet Squadron 747 ( 
Terrace will hold.their regula 
weekly meetings at 7:15 p.m, o 
Thursdays at "the Skeenl 
'Secondary School. All i~ 
Bazaar on December 15 at.the terestedboys aged between 
Terrace Co~)p from three p'.m,: - and 18 ace welcome to atter 
to nine p.m.  
Mountview Bakery Ltd, 
4637 Laz'elle - 636,6660 
By Mor t  WolE.' j home Thursday after a two ~ week holiday in Hawaii which 
they spent in company of their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs• David Skoglund of ~ 
Kelowna. Party's 
The stag held last Wednesday l Fr ke 
by thd Royal Canadian Legion uitca s 
for male oldsters was a 
satisfying event. More than 33 ~ 
oldsters turned out  for the 
social afternoon. Chocolate 
Expected home Friday is Initials 
L~anna Bates, daughter of Mr• ~ C 
and Mrs• Bob Bates, Lazelle 
Street. As well as being here for ~i C~O o~a te  
the Christmas season, Miss figu 
Bates will be maid of honour at rines 
the marriage of Carol Ross to 
~ ~ - ~  Allan Karpyshyn, Saturday, ~ 
f i (~ ,~ Dec. 16. Leanna is a student at 
B.C.I.T. " in nursing. 
Volunteers scheduled to work 
this week at the Auxiliary 
Hospital Shop or with the 
~ C°urtesy Cart are Mrs' A' In" E ' ~ 
selberg, Mrs. Hugh Power, 
. , Mrs. Hans Muehle, Miss 
Dorothy McLean, Mrs. AI 
p Purschke, Mrs .  Reg Linton, i 
] Mrs. Robert Hoffman, Mrs. W. 
Coop and Mrs. Otto Lindstrom. ~!~ .... ALL MADE IN OUR . 
TERRACE BAKERY Pictured on the back page of: . . . . . .  .'. ~ . -. ;;,., .,~.~ . . . . . . . . . .  
[] ~ , =, , the Dec. 2 issue of the War Cry, i~t~gt~4~L~4~d~l~kM~~~,,lWM,l[~u~f~u~mLm,~u, 
LTD. 
KEENA Di 
"ENGINE SPEOIALISTS" 
horized 
nts for " K O R O D Y  OOLYER" 
; for General Motors Diesel Engine'~~ 
QUALITY pARTS AND SERVICE AT 
REALISTIC PRIOES 
ROSS DIRNBAUK .7277 Certified 
0 Keith Ave Heavy Duty Mechanic ~ 
Join the 
fun 
Spend two 
/ 
' i 
• i 
glorious, weeks in 
Mazatlan Mexico 
,: TOUR LEAVES 
M~RC. ~, . .  
• .... 1 
. ;,~ ::.: !.~: i . i ::  • , : ' : ; : .  ~~,~:•  
Travel Senoe 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE I 
• AOROSS 
1. Sob noisily 
5. Military 
installation 
9, 3e l  
10. UnwlUing 
13. Lively 
eadencc 
14. Girl of song, 
circa 1927 
15. Stationery 
i tem: 
16. Hunmrist 
17. Speck 
18. Landed 
property. 
20. "Three" in 
Palermo 
21. British 
• Conservative' 
22. Sonny 
and~ 
23. Products of 
combustion 
25. Run.down 
26. Lea~-to 
27. Light 
source 
28. Marching 
cadence call 
29. Brazilian 
'port 
31. Badly 
32. Exasperate 
33. Dev.oured 
35. One adept at 
circum. 
ventlon 
37. Brawl 
38. Back eut 
, of a deal 
39. BrL, d¢ 
40. Acute 
41. Secondhand 
BOWI~ 
1• Indonesian 
island 
2. Even up 
3. Is executed, 
pirate style the 
(3 wds.) Roses 
4. Illuminated 19. Kicked 
5. Quality of lightly 
being equal 22. Gacl 
6. Egg-shaped 23. More 
7. Dlvini'ty pallid 
school 2£ Post- 
(Abbr.) , pone, 
8. Worked as as & 
a thespian - motlon 
(3 wds.) 25. Gone 
11. Slept under 
noisily 27. Unpre- 
12. Dining ductlve 
estab- 29. Persls. 
lishment tent 
(slang) , attack 
~s..---- Today's Answer Of - - 
30. Put 
On, as  
a 
play 
34. Watched 
36. Sandra 
37• Fire (Fr.) 
r lal 'r  ~Sl'  r r  ~ 
I :111  ~ '° j  I i j"l '~ ] 
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Ter race  and  D is t r i c t  
Cred i t  Un ion  
Pres ident  
, Ed McFadden 
"Proud of 
new home" 
Ed McFadden, president of the Terrace and' 
District Credit Union feels that everyone should be 
proud of the new building. 
"Its just wonderful," he •stated in a telephone. 
interview Monday. "Its a first for the Credit Union, 
our own home and identity; Up until now we have 
had to rent and sliare premises, but no more. 
"The whole Credit Union should be proud to Call 
this beautiful building our new home." 
home of their own for the 
Terrace and'District Credit Union and with it their  
own identity. Designed by local designer Don 
Thomson and built by many local contractors and 
sub-contractors, the building will .house the Credit 
Union for many, many years to come. 
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?:'-" and one' haft.ton vault door, breath. ,The customer service 
! :%': ,~Due t0a lack of space in their counter, is horse-shoe shaped 
~:--"old ,' headquarters the-, Credit ~ and behind the counters there is 
if'lit: / Union east their.eyes around for : room, for the tellers .to move 
i a':"suitable plaCe;:and a ~new~ around.-Spaciousness ,and 
!}/:;building. 'And look what they comfort seemed, to have been 
with. ii" .: :came up highly stressed, 
;? i :  • :The interior design and lay- ~ Four paclded arm chairs are 
'!;~:;: out is largely from Mr. Collins, the:e forcustemer comfort and 
~" %Credit Union • manager,. ".For' the building is Completely air 
~example , "  Mr. Collins stated in conditioned and heated. The 
~-{:. anfinterview late last'week, lighting of the interior is 
{~. ~;"th~ placemeat0f the vaMtin a . provided} by.. -rec.essed pane~ 
!/i ,~ ,ce i l t~ i l  . i oeat io i i .  When • a_.: flourescent'lights, providlng 
~( Ycust0mer comes through either" stcong, but not harsh, light. 
i~ ~ ::'of the doors the first' thing he ' • And the outside,- sure to 
!~ " .sees~is the Vault and it•*ien~a. "r become a fixtiireo~i the growing 
~ :sense  of security to the Credit Terrace (lown-town area/Four 
..,!~Union.'" : : .  , , ,  long armsreach form a een~e 
::", As for thebuiidingitself? TheV hub,', Wide, steps lead to wide 
. . . .  ::on either .:,,. $200,000 structure. ,was con-; :;doorways- entering'::-, 
'- ~."~ ~../i:tracted...to Emil Wirfl: 'iand".zside of  "thei credit •union. The 
{~i;{i-'~"~/~ :'..designed}by:/a local, mahD0n:::exterior, is' finished in  ~rough 
:,{iThemsonwhoalsode~ignedthe natm'al stone and stucco. At 
" :-~i;: . .~  i ''Western Homes Furnishing. night gasflaros:and spotlights 
~;i':, Building, a Structurewhichwas illuminate the area. 
~}i{} !if! ~'}~:awa/-ded..,the'Park nd/l'ilford :..: Tha credit Union.is a one of a 
S": ;4  ~i~.::comhiUnity i>;,Beautifitati-on .: ;~ve~-:.small., gr(mp :oLrTerrace 
: :!.':!/::{{~:;:award. :Theilgdneral consensus, bliildings that Offer practicality 
: .... :,~-~-around'~Terraee'is that. Mr. and good looks. A useful 
:'.,-~..: :,."Thompson has designed . Terrace institution housed in a 
:,-:..::~: another winner, beautiful building. 
.:/% {;,i/ ': :. . / '  * . 
"5  • 
Wishing. you 
the best Of luck 
your fine 
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Credit Union 
growing 
The Terrace and District 
Credit Union's history stretches 
back twenty-seven years to the 
late months of nineteen forty- 
five when five Terrace 
residents banded together to 
form the Terrace Community 
Credit Union. 
The group received their 
charter on the twenty-first of 
September of that year with 
members Charles Kofoed, Anna 
Benoit-S.F. Campbell, Joseph 
Rolfsen and J,M. Normandau. 
Charles Kofoed is the only 
member still surviving and will 
be in attendance at the grand 
opening ceremonies. 
The application for 
charter sent to the Provincial 
Government listed a 
prospective membership of 40, 
a potential membership of 100, 
and an expected 30 shares to be 
purchased at once.. These 
estimates were not far off. By 
December thirty.first of that 
year .there were twenty-six 
n~embers and a total asset of 
• $733. That is, it must be noted, 
an improvement over the first 
day of business at the Credit 
Union. When they closed their 
doors at quitting time on that 
day total assests tood at $5.80. 
Since that time the Credit 
Union has snowballed and now 
is the bank of 2,634 local 
residents and has total assests 
of nearly three million dollars. 
On the first of January in 1946 
the Credit Union opened offices 
on the site they recently 
vacated by the Terrace Co-op 
building. 
The first loan granted by the 
bank was also in 1946. Charles 
Kofoed applied for, and 
received fifty dollars to send his 
wife to Prince Rupert. • 
The present manager of tbe 
Credit Unfelt D.E. Collins came 
to Terrace over three years ago 
after serving with the Attorney- 
General of B.C.'s office as an 
inspector of Credit Union. 
It would be difficult in an 
article of this sort to mention all 
of those •who have helped 
establish and run the Credit 
Union since its inception in the 
mid-foi't, ies. The list of officers 
that have served on the Board 
of the Terrace and District 
Credit Union reads like a 
Terrace Who's Who listing. 
There are many persons who 
have made the Credit Union 
what it is rocky, those who have 
served on the Board the original 
five members, and all the 
members inbetweev~all of these 
have had faith in the iocal 
Credit Union movement and 
have seen their faith pay off 
with the opening of the 
magnificent ew headquarters 
f0r the local organization. 
To the members past, present 
and future, the Credit Union in 
Terrace owes much thanks for 
your present and continuing 
Support. 
THE HERALD ~'%q.~MBER 13, 1972 
GOOD 
LUCK 
• . _ - , 
to~the  
. . . .  f 
Terrace & ,s r,ct 
. ,~ ; .  . ~ 
. . .  : ] . . . .  + .  . 
'.Credit Union 
1Fr0m 
Prince Georgeand 
District Credit 
. . .   Union 
1249.4th  Ave .  
• " -  
Best wishes to. the  
. . , •  • -  . 
' / i  
. , . ,  .ii~! Terrace & District 
r e . e C ed i t  Unmn 
• , . .  • 
. i  
I 
4 
- : • - .  
H 
-~ I(,~,,¸  :~ )~ ~, ~?.~ :)~,.~i~o ;~:~L!~+0?~ ¸ ";~i 
, ~,~• I T  • AS  BEEN OUR PLE,ISURE~•~(/I!I~I~)~I~)!)~Ii~!~II~)I~I~Iii 
i ~I T0! iHAVE! I I I~N| .~ :THE;F |N i lSH ! NGI~ ITOUCHE! ' - "~ ~"' ~ ..... ~i ;:!i:!i ~
• " :: : • : :  ' TOTHIS  FINE~ BUILDING,  ....... " :.~ J~:~il, 
- ; . . . - . . . . . .  : , ;  
. . . .  i: L/I 
& DECORATING 
. ' • °•  , ,  _ , , ,  ¢c  
These  peop le  . . . . . .  '* 
.working .to....serve 
 VOU " :  . . . . . .  - 
-- He came to us by way of the Attorney General's • office in 
I./:'. Victoria where he served for several yeai's as aninspector Of. 
!. -! Credit Unions, a post which more than prepared him for his 
! irrasent:position/ - :  ".~-, ;.~:~/,~;  i i~ ' :~  ..~/:~- i . " i : -  . , . . /  
17: :David is married and has : • .: : : three'eh!Idren. A 
Paul Polak ~--Paul serves the"  with' the bank for a year and 
reditUnion.in the ffapaeity Of . four months, Sue. Brsrnp who : 
ksistant manager,~ a post., he  ; has Worked at the CreditUnion 
~s held for the past  e leven"  for/*' ten  mont l~/ -  Ma,;y-Jane .: 
iofiths. ~ ~ l lyde and Bey Y0ung,.both who 
~": - are re la t iye ly  new to the 
iJuliel Obst - -has  -~erved the .~ organization having been. hi~ed 
er race  and District : Credit : .three,months ago . :  • " ' 
[nic . . . .  for the  ~ Working.on a part-time basis ,n as.aposf lng clerk " 
ast three years. * ,id ..,Berel,'. Spooner  another 
Union also;era- veteran Of t~e;~-Terrace and ~The/Credit ~ I. 
Ioysfour~-full-time tellers and District Credit Union who has 
ne0hap~t : t ime basis : :Th~e .: " put':i in*. over *three years ,  of 
~'e:Pat M6rcer* Who has  been ' service. " " ~ " 
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What. the Credit r Im 
W. 
Union can do 
for you 
The best po~ible way to find 
out what the Terrace and 
District Credit Union can offer 
you is to go see them and toll 
them what your looking for. 
They've probably got a plan 
that will fit intoyour budget just 
right. 
The Credit Union offers the 
full slate of banking facilities 
and is a leeal organization 
which could explain why one out 
of every four residents of 
Terrace hanks at the Credit 
Union. They have. basic 
chequing and saving plans, 
safety deposit boxes, they 
handle travellers cheques and 
money orders, they offer loans 
and term deposits, with .the 
highest interest on deposits that 
you'll find anywhere. 
One scheme that has gone 
full days interest. 1A fu l l  days 
interest may seem rather in. 
significant but if you sit back 
for one or two years, you can 
see your original deposit 
growing. And when you with- 
draw your money, the interest 
is calculated right up to the day 
of your withdrawal 
The credit Union also offers 
you, as a depositer, the right to 
decide the future path of the 
institution. Each member of the 
Credit Union is a share-holder. 
He is paid dividends when 
profits occur and he has one 
vote at all of the Union's annual 
general meetings. 
The Terrace and District 
Credit Union is just that, 
Terrace banking firm with all 
monies invested in Terrace, 
coming from Terrace and, most 
important, going back into 
over very well with the public is Terrace. As this area has 
Plan 24. Theoretically a grown so has the Terraceand 
d~s i to r  could deposit one District CreditUnion, fromfive 
hundred ollars today and with- members t to over twenty-five 
draw it tomorrow and collect a hundred. 
is the 
Terrace and 
District Credit 
Union 
What is a Credit Union? As 
the song says its 'Different 
things to different people'. Its a 
banking institution working for 
the members or depositors. 
The Terrace and District 
Credit Union is a ndn-proflt 
organization with every 
depositor a shareholder, with 
one vote in determining com- 
pany policy election of the 
Beard of Direetors. TheBoard 
is chosen at a annual general 
meetingl held early the .year. 
Interest rates are higher on 
deposits and lower on loans at 
the Credit Union,because it is 
deposits, such as the popular 
Plan 24, where your interest is 
determined and added every. 
day, not at the end of ea~ each 
year. 
The Credit Unian is local 
people working for local people. 
As a non-profit organization, 
any profits that are realized are 
funneled hack' to the share- 
holders, that is, the depositors. 
The Credit Union is growing. 
From its humble beginnings in
half an Army hut,: left in 
Terrace in the mid-furtias, to 
the beautiful new building on .  '. 
Lazelle Avenue; from five 
entirely local, with no head members to a figure fast ap -  
:office over-head costs. • proaching three thonsand. 
The ,Credit Union is for .you,' 
The Credit Union is a bank in" with a" financial plan to meet 
the full sense of the word with your f'mancial needs; a local ~ 
all saving, chequing and bank where Xou have a say in ~ 
borrowing policies to be found how things are run and; the 
,.in 0therbauks~ bank of one person out:of every " 
/The  Credit Union is term four inTerrace. 
I 
~,~.~.- ;- , 
. ,%.  . . . . -  
".~Ji, ¢ 
; ' , / '2:-"  
,)';,... '";',:..Tile of f ld~l  ~. lu rn lng-  cerem~les  for file .' 
• ~'i ;:ii.: : " ~ | ly  ~mple~ Terrace and D is t r i~ ¢l~ldit 
;ii'.Y'::2: ..,' Un lonBuiMIng ~kp la~e earl ier this year. On " ' . ' 
?.~ i: .... , ]he let|  i I  the president of the local Credit Union 
-~'.~ ': ' Ed ~Fa~. ,  tenor  with ~O shovel i '  ~v ld  E. '~  :'ii .:{i I 
'. i.'.!;,~:-;. ,* " ': ~r~M iS J * f f  I I~ket l~ ' I~ner~l  I~n* ie re t  the 
L & Y HEATING1 . .  
• " .,,,;:':~- ~i!  
AND 
-- l i t imat  - Ter race  ' '~;;-~: .i. 
: PHONE 632-5559 -, :- 
; - 
" We were pleased ] 
I to do-the I 
I electrical wiring I I i in .the .new 
I Credit Union;Building I 
Congrat 
:.. :. ~:-=.... ..<.:!,.i:~.:: 
A / . "  
... " " 1 ~ - i n  orderto the 
Ter race  ; & D is t r i c t  ~'~ r L: =: ; ' : ' ~ ~ ~ 
• >. ..... . ..... .. ...; .,.:./ 
Union..:,.; 
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- Plumbing i Electrical Supplies: " • ' ' 
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- ..;:.s a e r e t to  
)f 
r.. 72 
T . " 
kNS TO MEMBERS 
~al Loans ~- 538.2~ 
~lortg~ges 1:1,850i~ 
• "~ ' "°  "~ ~"~-" '~ '~ 25,554 Second Mor tgages  25,3~ 
..... ;~Net Fixed' Assets 122.707 
- .. " "'-!Other Assets TOTAL LOANS 2,413,72 
2,821,988 "SAV INGS 
" 24,382 Chequing Deposits 480,7~ 
707,878 Special.Savings Plan-gA 631,9i 
1,794,154 l-3.Year Term Deposits 641,1{ 
28,850 5 Year Term Deposits 
245,777 - Other.Term Dep~its 
SHORT TERM ' 40,2~ 
5,130Dr Share Capital 252 245,77 
• TOTAL SAVINGS 
~• .;~;~iSurplus& ~':~-~,-, ~ . .  - •26 o77 
:-'~ :~-,C .... ' :%'/. ,.. : ... ' '~ . 
(. 
" : "  Membership. grow.ing 
- ;~.i-(~': To the end of November of Share Capital 25~-- 245,777-. 
:: "~:~is year the Terrace and The t0talis $18,514 more tha 
.,:i i..~Distriet CrecUtU~0n boasted a I0st. months total. 
;';::.membership of~.,684, a number The Credit Union also ha 
- (".whieh.represents a total $P.,413320. invested in loam 
savings of  $~.,039,93L with over $1.8 million involve 
:-~:i ~ i:;!:.i~, That figure is broken'down: .in first mortgages on Ioea 
" : .-~Chequing deposits - .480,737 homes. 
:::!!:~:~: Special631,972 :  .'savings: (Plan 24) -  Total assets to the endof that ~: "; -;' ~i  ~:i:~'~.~i~' month  were a ~whoppinl ':11-3 yr.Yrek'm Deposits 641,195, $2,82i,988. 'And~'emember, a~ 
• :--:",~;;:., ~.':~ '.ShSR:!:Te~m Savings - 40,250. that,nloney ;is' in local hands. 
. . . .  CONGRATULATIONS TO 
::TERRACE ond.DISTRICT CREDIT UNION,s: 
FOR, BUILDING A BETTER COMMUNITY. " 
,.,Today aN : : " : " ; '  a r i f i sh :Co lumbia  more  than half a • un n"~io!S. " ': . . . .  :~ 
i i,..i~i ~, ,.,." mil l ion people have  provided.themselves lwi fh  a : ,Th~;Cred i tUn ion  idea is a proven plan of self.- , 
: ; i,i.i!i;: . remarkable_, degree, of f inant i ,  I ,ecur i ly  ,hrough he ipwi th  over  !00  years of successful f inancial  ::~. ' "  -!.i~!;::i 
" !. ::--:; ~,.":;~.i".',,.:. the ;operat ion  of theirs, ownCred i t .  Un i0nby .  -" service t0' mil l ions of peop le . throughout  lhe  " ;~ 
P ' "'1" :; ~:~;~'~::':~1:':~: ~: J'"': ieconomicseCuri ty of thif ir  own~icommunitie~; ah~l .,; B.C. Central  ~Credit :Union congratulate the -~-" : :~-:/• 
.... ~ :"'-' iii<i~!,!::!:,i'.;i:/:::, t~  pr.6vine#,:.:,! : : : i - , ,  : : -"members,:director a,d:staff of Terrace:and i:: , 
_~:;i:ii!i:il; ::~,~ ~,~, . ,  .. , .... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~ .  ........ , , . . . .  ,..- r r p n g he r e ~:' ' r . . . . .  ' ' ' ' '  o-,.. own-~::savinfls:: and;;~ Io,an'~' organization, :Cred i t  .'- •-  otfi(:e:buildino " . . . . .  " • " ." 
.. :,'~ !!:~ ii.:i-:i ~, ~ :/ •. .. ~ , ,.,":',." ....... • ?i ' ,"/ '  "i'~ : ........... " : :  : . . . . .  , :~ - . " "  . .~ . . , • ' 
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1 
D.E. Coll ins on  
the growth of the 
Terrace and 
District Credit 
THE HERALD CREDIT UNION SUPPLEMENT 
Union 
Whatis it that has enabled the 
Credit Union to grow from 
assets of $5.80 to its nearly three 
million dollars of today? To 
find the answers this writer 
talked to manager, David E. 
Collins who came up with:the 
following points. 
"The Terrace and District 
Credit Union," he stated, "has 
had the support of local people 
right from the start. It started, 
steadily nearly thirty years ago 
and has been snowballing ever 
:~. since. 
"I think one of the more at- 
itractive of our services is the 
i interest rates. On savings plans 
• " our interests are h igher  
because we don't have any 
overhead liabilities connected 
with a head office. Here we are 
the head, and only, office. 
• "We offer customers a full 
l ine of banking services." 
.. "Another thing that makes 
the  Credit Union attractive is 
the feeling of. community and 
family. Everyone who deposits 
money here becomes a member 
of. the Terrace and District 
Credit Union, a full share 
holding, voting member. Every 
year we have our general 
. meeUng which attracts many 
members. This meeting sees 
the  election of a Board of 
Directors with each member 
having one vote in  the Beard 
and on any questions of policy. 
No matter how much money 
they hav, e in our banking in- 
stitution, they have only one 
vote. 
"Plan ,24 has become very 
attractive to many people. 
Where else, after all, can you 
collect, daily interest on your 
savings? When we started to 
push Plan ?A we bad assets for 
that plan of about $100,000. Now 
it stands at six times the initial 
sum. 
"The biggest drawer for 
people I think has to be the fact 
that we are the Terrace and 
District Credit Union. All 
monies that are deposited here 
are invested here. Being a non- 
profit organization any profit 
we do make, goes back to-the 
share-holders. We keep all 
monies here in Terrace making 
the Credit Union a totally local 
thing." 
These are just some of the 
thoughts put forward by Mr. 
Collins, those which cover the 
tremendous interest and :ac- 
ceptability the Credit Union has 
faced in its twenty-seven years 
of existence. The end result? A 
bank that started in an Army 
but is now housed in one of 
Terrace's newest building. 
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,~ This vault door. is a story all by Rslef. All the 
' ::~:!i!atest buglar, pi'00f: methods have been in, 
• | . :~!i!corpbrated int0the :vaultand~e. do~i i ' 71ii~ :~:ii ~, i~ 
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: The new: Terrace and District Credit Union Building, now 
c0mpleted on Lazelle Avenue, has already drawn the attention/ ~ 
i pf:TerraCe residents and is a fine example.of architect~0re 
• -' etihancing local construction. . " ~ . ~. 
i~i !/The general contracting of this building was the responsibility 
,. ~i 0fEmfl.Wirtl, who has already achieved m/ enviable reputation 
".'"-i~ i fOi ~ his construction work in this community. ~. ~ 
.'~: ~ ~!~M z'. Wirtl President of Emil WixTt~! C6nstrucflon Company 
: : .  '~i~ .Came to this community in 1957 along with hiswffe Hilda with 
• ~ i~::/seW years of consti'uction exper ience already under his belt. 
.... ,;~/immediately undertook residential construction on his Own. 
,~,i three years later he foriiied his present Company and continued 
',~ •:~ Inainly;in theresidential home construction and is responsible 
• .'~ ,'or n iany .of the cfty's f'mer, homes. ." ., / : .... " 
~ It~•was hot long before, the Wirtl firm branched off into com- ~,- 
. ~- !i-~dtercial and l/ Industrical coiistruction-however'and the'out- ::.,' ~ 
, ~,~standing,results-of-his work will be recognized in some o f .  "~'~ " " ' " ' ' ii/! ''~ 
• . . : :  e r race  s f iner  look ing bus iness  p laces .  ' : . _.: . . 
' ' ,/,:: ,One of the more recent is the rme Northern Magneto " rBu i ld~ r .:" 
~:: on K ei th Avonue.  Otherso f  n~te  are  P"~lmide Pr imary  School,-~.i~: . 
, ;~ the, Dog and SUds, the Dairy-QUeen;, the addltiun to Clarence 
~ [Mi'chiel Sch.oo! and the'nearly comi)leted Curling Rink. He also 
~/cbnstructed the now dry kiln for Skeena Forest Products, 
-- :i!":!~The Terrace and District Credit Union crowns an already _-_ 
~ . . 'r 4 successful twelve years on the local~ construction, scene. 
: ~'":~ i/! Looking to the future, Mr. Wirtl is excited by the likelyhood of - 
; . . ,  ~ ,a:major commerclal:sor~icc-industria! Construction l~om in 
he .wil l  be tak ing a ve~ dctive~part hi,this, . ~' 
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Charles Kofoed " " ... ......... ............ " ........ ' : :i .......... - ............ : 
last of the Sest Wishes 
fo ding 
members :-~ "e ~ &~ Di 
Charles Kofoedis seventy-two the R of September in 1945 wel BB 
years old and the only opened theCreditUnion." i | 
remaining member of the ;'From then its grown, 
originators of the Terrace and strongly and steadily. There : ~.~*:.~ 
District Credit Union. never has been any great boom, ~ - ~! 
The writer talked to Mr. it just grew and grew~.People - . "i .:::ill: :;' 
Kofoed in a telephone interview would move to the area from ...... 
earlier this week where he other areas where the Credit ~: =.y.: 
revealed some insights into the Union movement was strong, i~_,*_~ 
early history of the Credit places like the prairies and • , - ;i'. OU l '  J~l~ 
Union. even Vancouver," ~,;.~'~i' 
"The Credit Union started in When I asked Mr. Kofoed his ~ ~ ~!!i,-: 
Terrace because we felt there age, he laughed, a pleasant, ~....~',.'.,. 
was a common need for it. friendly laugh and said, "I 'm ~ " r :ai:,¢re 
There were other banks in older than twenty-five, But i .. 
Terrace at the time but the only younger than seventy-five." He' 
way you could borrow from is seventy-two and still active " 
them was if you had lots of and alert as he was when he i : J 
collateral. With the Credit help found the Credit Union. 
Union you could get loans up to And, commenting upon the - : 
one hundred dol lars fairly opening of the building. 
easy." . "It makes me feel sad in a 
"Many of the people in this way. Of the original seventeen - -  
area were in some sort of who started this thing, I'm the 
F financial difficulty at the time only one left." (this was the period following "But,.it just goesto show you 
,the end of World War 2) so there what can be accomplished when 
definitely was a need for people pool their talents and 
something." work together for the common 
"It only took us about three need. We started with less than 
months from the time we really $600 and look where we are' 
got down to it until we had now." i 
established the Credit Union in Charles Kofoed, alive and 
Terrace. There were seventeen living in Thornhill is very much 
in the original group and we all responsible for malting the . .  !!~ 
studied, courses in the Credit Terrace and District Credit 
Union movement from the Union what it is today. 
extension department of the Onthis, the eve of the opening 
University in Vancouver (. of the new building, we salute 
-U.B.C.). The courses lasted Charles Kofoed, seventy-two 
about welve weeks and ihen on "years young. " 
~-. 
The serve yourself counter at the Credit Union. 
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